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im'RQi:^;cTioii 
As the atudy of nutrition h.'^o developed Into n sci­
ence, Inveotlcjatorg in the field linve eatrblisliGd criterlr \ 
to use in the ndequnoy of n dietary roftlme. Tliono 
criteria are baaed on the roallzation thrt the diot munt 
furnish the food nutrlonts needed by the body for the 
nnlntenmioe of nompl physlolof-ical functions. The ntitrl-
tionist, theroforo, conce.Tves the ndequnte diet r.n one th'^t 
will pronota n^orrth nnd develo-^nont in the younr rnlnnl, 
prooerve the "oh-rnotGrintica of youth" in the rdult, r n d  
8>.io )ort life, reoroduction, r.n l Inctntlon ovei' r poriod of 
tino nornal for thn noooioa. I ' the proce^ann r.re not 
austnined fron one t;o another the opecioa in 
throntened with extinction. 
r.nny of the inoortoJit dloooverloo in the field of 
mitrltlon follov;ed nttonpto of investlgatorr to fomulnto, 
for exnerlmentrl anira^'la,dioto that raot the ncld toot of 
adequacy. Oucceso did not come oroily or Imnedintely. 
Plrat, tlie nutritlonint wr o forced to aolve the problen of 
the dietary faotora Involvocl In tlie nnintoncaice of life 
Itaelf. Although tlila ronreaonted the onoieat tnal: of nil, 
early trlala met r/lth failure, Hot until the vltrminn worn 
dlaoovered nnd Inforriptlon wra doveloned aa to tlieir 
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distribution in fool vintorir'.lf;, -^1! V> becono pon^iMo 
to nronnre r.ntlona of purified fool nu'ricnti ••.']\ic}i ttoi'o 
ndequrto for both, f^ro-vtli .".nd nrintjonrnce. AlbhoutTh the 
ouory of the foo i nutri'^nts onnentinl foi' ontlr-rl ner-
foriiirncB of these fuuctiona la ntill Inconolete, todny 
oxncri'lontal nninnla fed cortp.ln svnt'n.otic .lietr. nry bo 
brout;lit to the ropT'Od'iotlve perlol in n vi(;oro".g gtrte of 
he.^lth. ••/hlle thin hnn node it nonnHile to nttily the 
diot.nry fnctorn involved In ronro'ucMon rn ' Inctrtion, 
the ch; ractnr of the food tuitrlenlir. necosnrry foi' nonrl 
oarfoi^nanco of th0!;0 functlona Is fltll' obncure. It In 
evl lon^., ho:7over, thnt the n^indn of the boly for ronro-
ductlon rnd loctntion rre nore comnUvv; tli-n thone for 
f;;rov/t!' nnd mrlntonr^nco. Tie lotibt, further ntu Hon will 
lor"' to r clonrer T>lctur'e of the role •.'hlch t'.e no^v 
r0C0i:nl?.(j'1 fnctorn nlny In th.n nrlnt'^n* nee of ,- oo ' nutri­
tion r !vl nonsi'bl y to the 'liT'Ov-'^ry of other l-moi'trnt 
lletrry earien.tinlo. 
It la no '.vendor thp.t our kno-vlcdf^o of the nutrients 
noodod for roproductlo'! In inn locurto vhem wa conoldor the 
nnny nn.l. vnrled phy3lolor;lcr,l nrocennes Involved in the 
rev)roductivo cycle, ep.ch of which nay be influenced by 
dietary prodedure. Kventn In tlu; norisnl courne of votyvo-
duotlon thfit moy be nffected relrto to th.e nroduction of 
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t'ora cells, nr.lntonpjice of nox inuorent, for1;ili^r!vlon o? 
the ovtin, Inplrntntlon of the zynote -Itli entnbll'^'r^.ent; 
of placent'-rl function, rlovolonnent of n^n-'.r^ry rl.^nin, 
develooraont of the fotus, pud toirninrtlon of f^Gstrtion. 
In the present InvestIjjntlon, rre have boim nrl wrlly 
Interoate : In studyln.' the relrtion of nutrition to tlie 
nor-;i?'l noquence of events in pre^jirncy. A f^oatrtlon cnn 
be terrnotl sucooooful only If nprturltloi in unov^itful anl 
reaull;3 in the birth of vif^oroun li/o youn;-. " n.ny -loj^roon 
of )p.rtlrl friluro lie between a nucceneful 
norfomrncc pn-.\ comnlote 'illnant.er. For- oxrnnlo, •voa>lln;;;o 
nny bo bom which survive for only n aliort norio-1; or there 
npy bo blrtli of V>oth livinf; nnl lea'.l youn;;, or Mrt}^ of 
cloal younc only, or finally, as gonetlnon occurs, birt'i of 
no youn;: nt all. "/e have cierjlcn,"'.tQ<:^ MUch [.^ontatlonn m 
nartial fnHuron, pnd one in '-/hich 'lenth of botli mother rn'' 
fetus oc"in-fl as a coniTilnto failure. 
'38vernl fnctoro nny cnune -irrtlnl or cormleto nonta-
tlonal failure. Crynecolo[:intn roc..f;nize tlv t <!n oci'ino 
dynfunotion, int'octloun nf.:ont:n, inataillty of the fo'^nio to 
adjust her raetaboliora to noet the denianda of t!io fetun, ant^ 
itaproper diet nay rll affect the character of gestation. 
The dietary an.)octQ of the proMein are eapecially intorost-
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ing. It in knotm thp.t diet nffectg ovulation r.nd conuln-
tion. InfoiMiatlon is Unite'', ho-vever, In recnrd to tlio 
relntlon of diet to fertilization nnd Imnlnntntion. If 
the ovxm is not fertlllzefl or the zyrote not, innlnnted in 
the uterine vrrll, partirl [^reatntionrl fnilure "111 renult. 
Experlnentrl evidonco Inlicateo thnt no norloun connoruen-
cea on the f^enernl health of the fo-n.-'le follow?. On the 
other hnni, frllure of the Innlnntec'! ovu •! to develop 
norrnnlly nay Jeopprdlzo the life of bot'i -lotliar rnd youn-. 
Abno^'inl dovolopnont of tlie fetun cm be trrcel 
directly or Indlreotly to nalnutrltion of the nother. The 
r.iatenaal diet may bo deficient in none fool nutrient, flo 
thnt the devolopnent of the fetun in hnnUompod by the 
laclc of a neoeaoary bulldincj mnterlnl. For oxanplo, iodine 
Qorvea aa an actual building atone for the oyntlioaio of 
thyroxine in the fetrl thyroid clani, Vltrnin K rlao con-
trolo the foxnnation of nev; tlaaue, bu'. in another vmy. In 
oortnln apooiea it lo kno^Ti to bo eanentinl for rnpid pro­
liferation of cello in the fetus. Or a,";ain, the diet of 
the mothor ^iny bo alightly deficient in none nubntnnco lilce 
vltniiiln A, v/hich la enaentinl for the nnlntonfnca of a nor­
mal endometriura. Degenerative chanf-eo in the maternal 
portion of the placontn or of the 
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ondomet.riun, In rnnny InstoncoB, lepd to the denth of the 
fetuG follov/lng otnryntlon or .ibnor-itlon of r^rohictn of 
leconeration. Tlieao substnnoon, flnrlly, couoo the death 
of the fsnrle. 
The quality of tho diet also ooutrolo fot-'l develop-
nent iiilir-octiy. If the naternnl ilGtnry Is lnc':lnf- in 
aons nubatr'nce r;hlch la nacossary for thn norrir-l netrbo-
lioa of the niothor, a broak.iorm in np.ternrl netaboliiT'i 
nay occur -.Thlch prcvcntn the fetuo from rGCBlyln:: the fool 
nutrionto tlir t It noodn. For exa*;ipln, fao In-ontion of 
oxoenalvo anounta of fat, ^ollowod by tho de'^onitlon of 
exceas fat in the liver, canssos p derm e-.ont of netabolisn. 
The prenonco of fat in the livor cen-O then llnitg the 
stora^TO of ClycoeT^in, onufjin£- nnrtlrl 8t,'>rvatlon of t]\o fetua, 
A liver londod v/ith fnt In pl30 inon ^ abln of dotoxifyinf 
nQtr.bolic produc'.n in tho nomnl -lanner. Undor nuoh cir-
cunstrnoeB, the fetua recolven motpboll'eo rrhlch nro 
nctunlly injurious to a rr ->ldly dovolonin;: orr'anion. In 
either caae, the fetun dies before birth, or, If it docB 
ourvivo ^larturition, aucouialin within a for; clryn.  
Our knowledge of the reaaono fo." the nnont.-ineoun 
ter.iination of gentation v/hich norn-lly occurs is unfortun­
ately too 3li{;ht to permit mytJilnf; noro thnn nnocnlatlon 
on tho subject, but we have reason to believe that tl^e 
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phyalolOGloal proceaasg controllln(; the birth rnechnnlgn 
nay be affected, nlso by .lletnry fnctora. For exnnplo, 
experlnentp.l evidence Indlcatea that if tho diet in 
deficient in the eaaentipl fatty aclda, normal terninition 
of pregnancy does not ta!-e place. la it easier for the 
female to j:;lvo birth to live yoiuif; than to dead fetl? If 
it is, then the factorn alrea'ly desci^ibed trhlcli rooult in 
abnormal development of tho fetl loal Indlroctly to fail­
ure in parturition. 
In the procQdinc paracfr.phn, idfian have boon advanced 
which InfUcato that the quality of tho diet of tho nater-
nal or^janion nay profoundly affect the courno pregnancy 
will follow, Tho manner in which a dietary re^^lme exerto 
this influence in open to intereatinc quention rnd theory. 
The oolutlon of t)io many probleraa nu[i\f;r)3ted offern a wldn 
avenue of aT>nroroh to the atvt.ly of the food nutrlontn 
nocoooary for ropro/'uctlon nnd lactation. 
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R3yiB",V OF LITERATUHH 
GSSTATIONAL FAILURES OGCURP.IIia IN AJIII'ALS F^D INAnSQJTATin 
DIET3 
."a the kno"'lsd;:e of tlie fnctoro osnontlnl for renro-
du.ctlon niT^i Inctr'tlon hna inorsr'sed, cez'trin tyn^fj of 
£:eBtr>.tlonftl fnllures hrve beco-io onnoclnt-vl v.lth ilGflnlte 
^letnry defloloncieo, "i.lDOr-lora of prni^i.incy trnconblo to 
tliin on.uno cnn lie nrovonto.l by the nl 'ltlon of tho nlnninf 
foo iotvif f, l!i H'-ny onr.OQ, -ho nu-n';l'\v oC wiUrlnu': proi-
ont In the ilet nrr. nlaqnnte for tho t lnti>:irnco of t-'iR 
alult orpnnlar.i until the ntrnln of precnf^ncy wan r.d'^^locl, 
Tlxnin'alQO of lnot"nceo v;horo diet, hog plnyoti n onecific 
part in the ro/rulatlon of rooroluction nra rlencribocT below, 
A Pnrtlnl Dofioionoy of Vitnuitn A 
Mason, In 1935, dencribed typiorl nootrticnnl fnlli?ron 
in I'ntn nirintpinofl on n 'Hot lo\7 in vitnnln A. 'r'.iotrtiona 
exton (int; rta lon^ oa 26 dnyo nnd ronultln:-; in t)ro birt'; of 
both livinf^ mid dead younr -.voro observed. The fornnlo nt 
nnrturition 7/c.a liotloao nn-'l nliownil connidornblo dintrooo. 
Duo to n lo;:3 of tone in the nuoclen, ohe hnd difficulty in 
doliverinf tho feti, Tlio nl-centre were 
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usuolly not exijellel. Often the fenrlen riiod Itirinf* or 
ftfter -inrturltlon. Autopby of -nlmrtln "hen lert'i 
oeenocl Innlnent i3hov;ed a vnripble nunbor of ••'fcn'i rji l 
l.lvin(; youn- in tlio utfitnis. Tlif fet^l nonbrnji.v-, hr-'l 
oollcipscd rn"! TDSOTOtlon of tlio fotl rrns -7011 avtv-ncel. 
ntorlne Infootlon, often acconnrni-:^'! by local or noneral 
loritonltln, r/r-g a connt^nt fln'lnr. Klc^oncoplo ex'-nln-
r l l o n  o f  n o c t l o n n  n r e p r r a r l  f r o n  f ' . e  n t O T t n ,  f n t l ,  r n l  
daoentne nlio'^fjl that tho fotnn ntrrvocl to loath an the 
ronult of a locrannod aim >!>' of fooi nutrientn follov/ln • 
tliQ infection in tlv. vitorinn wall ml tlio In.lnry to the 
x)laoQnta. 'Vlion vitamin A t;-q added to th"; diot, tho c-^-
tationnl perforrnrnco vma normal. 
Lack of Vitamin P.~oomplex 
In t}\0 human boin,:, tlie poljmouriof prof^-nrjicy Tian 
lone been oonaidoro '^ a toxonia "'hich ahoul l bo !;roated by 
imna liate ovnouation of th-") utoruo ( ."hitfiold, '09; rn l 
Borlc'/itr. and Lufkin, '3^). Hov/over, observations rnn'^o by 
Straunn and Hcnonnl 1 {'•'.'5) and T.ulkart ('.'53) gu[^f:ont that 
tho condition may bo due to n dietary deficiency. 'Hie 
')Olyneuritln xira inv-ripbly nrocoded and nccomnnnied by 
T)omicloua vonitin;:, v/hlc}i nndo tho absorption of ai''equato 
amountn of tho food nutrientn innofinible. '?'he nouro-
lop;ical nymntomo of cennr^'l 
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v/enlcnesn, nu-bnean, rin-l nuncular pain In the lefjs appearo'l 
p.bout the third or fourth month of prognnncy. As the con-
fUtlon pro£;re3nod, the rauacloo of the Ices, nms, thorpx, 
and abdomen beorme paralysed. Often a slight anenlf. ?/r.3 
nresent. "i'he nlcroacopio chanf;os In the nerves were simi­
lar to those found In berl-berl nn^^ alcoholic neuritis. 
Strnuan nnd McDonald ('53) concluded from tholr cllnlcnl 
oxoerlence ^ Ith the ainlnlntratlon cf yltrnln B conDOunds 
that the polyneuritis of nr-^p-nnncy In olmllnr to berl-
berl pnd n."y be clnnfUQ ' no n •'^Int'^ry defloloncy dlsonno, 
noaa ('35) ntnten tlif^t In Tlorth Carollnr the iucld-^nco 
of noLlanra nmonr* 'vomon ml tho ecl^ninln. rntlo rre pnvrl-
lei. Tlie nntlento v/lio had eclrrmtlo convulslona frequently 
auboloted on a llet deficient In vltnmln 0, vltrmln A, 
vltfunln C, and vitamin D. 
Lad: of Vitamin K 
Another typical plcturo of (jootntlonnl frllure observ­
ed in rata is one aosoclatod with a deficiency of tlie 
vitamin S content of the diet. Kvana nnd Burr, In 1927, 
deacrlbed gestations v/Iilch apparently procrossed noiTanlly 
until tlie fllxteenth or seventeenth day after coltua. At 
tills tine the nrognnnt female becrn to lose ':7olcht prnd-
ually and consistently 
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until she returned to a'^proxlnDtGly her nornrl non-f^nvld 
wolcbt. Autoony revoplerl th"t tho fotl v/ere nil rlen-'i nn 1 
in varylnr str.cej? of rosorDtlon. ?-loroHcoplc exn'^^n^tlon 
of fetl at tho glxteonth or sovonte^nth flay of tho 
prernir'ncy revenled a'bnoi'nnlltics of the yol': sac rn'1 
allmtolD and inconnlote develom^nt of tl\9 heTno',">olotlo 
tlmu^n. Tlio rotardocl leyelonmont of the fotug ra^r'.ltrifl 
ovontur.lly in clftpth nn.i rf?<ioritlon. Tlio acVMtlon of 
vita'nin K to tho liet T)rnvcr.tnf' the lor.a of tlio youn::. 
Lack of Hofientlfl Unar'turnte't Fatty Acidn 
Svana nn I riln co-v/orkera ('34) stnte that "nor-nrl 
reproduction v/ithout tho enaential unaaturntRd fatty aoirln 
is Impoasiblo" (p. 433). Tl^e raogt conmon derpni'enont of 
mentation noted by tlieae autlioro, in rrtn fed a Hot 
deficient in linoleic and llnolenlc aci^.n, wnn a lone 
gestation noriod of 23 to 25 days. Labor oftnn laato'l for 
24 hourn, with the delivery of both living; rnd dead yovtnf-. 
B'ifrhty nor oont of the younn ^ /ero bom dond. Tho younf-
bom nlivo v/oro woa'c and nmall (avorr|;o v/ol,(.';ht, 4.0 pn.) 
pnd diod noon after birth. Tlie fo'-^al-vn "/oro proatly v:np\~ 
ened by prolonf^ed labor ft nartur'.t Ion, rjid 6 nor cent 
died d'lrVnt; labor. About 20 nor cent of t'.o fo*nrlnn 
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failed to ijive birth to a litter, plt]iou(];h they lial 
0li0"rn avldonco of inolrntp.t/lon. /utonny of tv;o mlTnals 
on the ninetoonth rnd t"'enty-third days of £:c3tptlon 
revealed dcnd and nr.oorntod feti. '?ho comorr' luton '.vore 
r.'hlto and ch/'llcy. The ad lit Ion of increannd rnoun' a of 
cod llvor oil, Go/rotono, and vitnni!i "] had no r ^ iaront 
inl'ltionce on the '.isordor* Hor/nvor, the nl^ltlon of thn 
unnntur-'ted fntty ncl -s rlloviote-'l the con t1 Mon. In pn 
c>:t;o!inion of tho Inv inti^jntlon, Haodor ('37) <^!',0'.'.'0d thr.t 
the Intrn-utorlne death of the foti v/rs hie to otnrvntion 
following deG6i"^0"f'-"^io^ of tho nntomnl deoldun. 
Lnclc of Cnloiun 
It has lone been rooo^nizod that tlie nrternal orf^r'n-
in:: will, If nocooanry, dravr crlciun fron hor o-m okolctnl 
tlRi'.uoa to fux^nish the fotna v/lth on adedurto oup ily of 
this olonont. The ohyaiolo,:loal ndjnstrient thua nado 
bet'voon tlio nothor mid fotna mnlcoo it liflMcnlt ';o aorsny 
tho effect of a low-calciu-i diel; upon f;eotation flona, 
llov/ovor, in 1911, Hart, 3toonboc-v, '-'.cOollun, pn'^l Humnhroy 
found that if tho ration of prognont co-.'s v/nn llmitod 
entirvily to v/heat-hny and wheat-prain nroduotc, the oalvofi 
v/ora bom nrernatux'ely nnd Inyrriably v/ero dead. O'l tho 
other )innd, co'to fed n ration derived entirely from t}ie 
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com plcnt rrerc ;\ble to ni'ouuce vlr;orou3 llvo younn. 
ir Golciun In the form of Inori-rnlc nrltc r.'as ad ie-l to 
the 'Hot 0? "'hnrt productr., the corrs v;Gre able to nrorluce 
livin^: c-'ilvoa. 
''neomber ('27) Ixns further atit-iierl tho effect of lov; 
crlciur; int.-ke .'Inrlnc ]>r:;t;tirncy. Hs foim-^. thp.t if nro^rirnt 
fenrle rrto v/ero fe-i rs llet low in Qn'iclu"!, tlie in'r."-
utevlnc nortfllty of the youni': wra itjcrnr.aofl co-inrre*! 
thnt in tho coM';rol [jroup. Althougii the numl^er of cor- >or.'i 
Inter- por p?'e{;nr,noy v.'pa nerrTy Iflonticfl for t'l? tv;o nroma, 
tho fenrlGa on the low-calcluri f'.let proiuoed fen'er live 
younr thr.n 'Icl the r^tn fed the r.flBqurte Het. 
of lO'llne 
Aa enrly an 1070. fni^iera In Mlnhl?:?m ronliso l thpt 
thoy could prevent looaos In 'ioiiontlc nnlnnln duo to endfinlo 
^oltor by the foodln{; of a certrln crude orlt. In fione 
ni-etui In Gr.npda, onoi-moua nunV.nra of yonnr; rnlnr'ln v.-ere loot 
each Y^.cv duo to tliyrold diasr.oe* Hie youn-; "vere Vorn vil th-
out hair r„nd l.i innny cnseo v/lth. a nr.rka- Gnlrr'i:';!.iont of tho 
thyroid. Tho m,'\iorloy of tho you;!^- v/er& born dond» 'i'ho 
young boxii all /e died very nhortly. Bnitl: (17) aa v/ell ao 
Hart nnd Stcenbock ('IB) denonstrf.ted thfit the condition v;r.3 
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lii'octly relato.i  to of io line in irnc .liat of t'le 
•oV.hor. 
Lack of Iron 
If riono^-lobln vnluos nay be ta'.on nn n :ir!t sure of 
nliyalolo-:lccl woll-boinc, q'irj;itlV.y of iro". in tho 
diet of tho 'notlier airnctly r.ffoGtn tho vl^ror of tiic 
youiii^; at bii'fn. Alt ('00), for exmple, Khovrcl ';h' t 
while thy totrl boly iron ntorog of the flvv.t lil;:er riro-
.Iuc'mT by fen: Ion on lo"/-lron iHet v.*orn onl;-' rllrV.tly 
belo".' nomnl, tho youn;* of the aoccn i litter Iin •" only one-
fourth of tho noTTi'l lrO!i renervon. Tlie concnntvnt; ion of 
honoclobin in tho bloo! of tV.n younf of th'o litter rma 
rlso (^noronaed. An mil^ hr.n n vory lorr Iron contGut, 
sucklini; milTnrlo nunt c1'"'ncnr1 upon t^iolr crn ronorvr?n of 
Iron in bull iin;; ii0".0):l0bln. If tho iron ronorv-m of tho 
IWor nrc lov; r.t birth, tho yonn • T'y not bo "V»lo to 
oyathoalzo hotnof.'lo" in ranihiy cnoU;;i) to lovelon in n normal 
mannei'. 
Laolf. of Protejn 
Vory fov; exnorlniontu hrvo biun rcnorted in tlie litern-
ture icr.llut: ^'Ith the affocta of clt'ier r cioriclont qurntity 
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of protein or n poor quality of nrctelr. in the diet unon 
nrepirjtcy. One of tho onrllnot exne'^lMontn of t];la nature 
T7na made by Hart, Nnloon, nnd Pltz ('13). Thcno Inventl-
jjators fed nreGnant rats a diet v/iiloh they bol.levcd 
doficiont in lyBln>. T!ig youn,: •"hon bom an.^oaro 1 noi^T-l. 
Ho^vever, tho diat uaod contained O.n to 3.0 ngr cent yeaat. 
In the viow of roccnt '.vorr: on tho rf^cnlrfnon.ta of lysine 
for main'onnnoo (Alcock, '56) an? the lyrine oontont of 
yonot (Cioulcp, *35), It. aoe:ng probable thrt the Hot -vao 
not doficien'. in t!tlo rniino nci!. 
3eof:era ('37) found that if prornruit rata 'voro fed 
oithor n nir.ro.-en-fres diet oi' a diot cont.''l.ilnn 10 per 
cent f^olatin an tho fjoln ooiiroo of protoin, no yonn^; -"oro 
bom, }IoT7Qver, if th-;no llcta v/ore not. fol until aftor 
in)lantrt\on had occu-'red, tho fc-irlcn woro nblo t.o orodttce 
littora. The youn;; in the llttorn, hov;ovor, v/oinhel loon 
at birth, and oontrinod loan total nl^ro,';en an -.veil an lonn 
nitrO(:en por f;rpn of body -.veiEhv. than did tho yonnj-; o? 
control rato fod adequate liot. 
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GE3TATI0IIAI. FAlLUR-rS OGCUnRIirr III AJjirAL3 FT:D A 
3itp?on':nLY 
In 195:>, the Ar^rlcnn Co mlttee of Tlntemnl ?elfnrQ 
reportod that 30 por cent of the nrtemrl ilentha In thin 
coimtry were cine to the .qo-cnllel toxenlns of pretmnncy. 
'•Jcllroy ('SO) foxtnd that nbout 20 per cent of the anteTOnl 
deaths in Encljsn':^ covild be traced to ecla^inala. Although 
oclriinaln the nnucciatecl toxenira of pre{:nancy are 
cloaoly related to (jontational failure in htman belnt;n, 
t!\o Gtiolo[;y of the condition ia otHl obocure. 
In a atndy of causes of digturbances of prefTiancy, it 
soe-an T)ertlnent to trace the nl illnrltleo in patholo/:lcnl 
findlnt_'g nonoclated v/lth fjestatlonil dla*ur^'micea in nrn, 
domoatic aninals, and experinental railnnlo fed aunt)on0dly 
adequate dieta. In the onna of nrn and the donestic anl-
nalo, 11; la neconnnry to aanu'o that a U«t -hlch proventn 
^;"0fln ovldencG of the deficiency dlneaaea In tlio non-
pv'OfTiant atato is adequate In the knovm dietary oooontirig, 
Hov/eve •, in the caae of ex*)or1 nontal /^nl-nals the adequacy 
of the d.lot in the various food nutrlentg can bo accurrtely 
chechnd. 
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Patholorlcal Flndlnprs 
From reports in the liternture denlliv: the 
pnthologlcnl ohano':on thnt occur In tho dlnturbmcea of 
precnfucy noted In ':.he vrrlona npeclen, rlatr nry be 
obtrlnefl on the nynntonntoloj-y, the vrrlntlonn In tho 
oompoaltlon of tho blood nnd urine, nnd the mlcrogcooio 
lenlona obaorve I in tho vnrioun orf:nns. tynlcnl 
Ti.ith0l0j;ical flndlnra rre dcscriboi bnlot?. 
In ninn 
A wide ranco of oymptor.ia hnn been re.iortod for the 
toxemias of profjiancy, but tho noat cormon are hyoor-
tenaion, yotnitinc, r.lbuninurin, nnd oden/i (Cruiclt.ihnnk, 
Hewitt, and Coupor, *27; Mcllroy, 'C5G; DoLoe, 'IS; nnd 
Ftowe, 'SS.) Individual invontictatora believe that tho 
np )Qar;mce of one or nore of theno aynnto:nn nry b ' an 
imnortant v/{'n\in{* of an onnuinn toxcnic con lit Ion, 
Si-ldall nnd ?iaoH ( conald'"jred odona alone to bo nn un-
imnortrnt oymptom, aa nodorate edo-ia occurs frequently in 
nonnal r/omen, Ho-.vover, thooe authora oonai'bu*ed 
that tho Fiinultaneoua nro':eno9 of edema, hyportfmalon, 
and albutninuria indicnted a toxeriic condition. On the 
other hand, Dleclcnrnn { '33) believed that the a">poarnncc 
of albuminuria nnd hynertenalon, V7lth or 'vlthout o'bv.p, 
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wao indicative of n toxcnin. 
Many oubjective sy into"'g hnve bs-^n roportod by 
different. Inve3tl,;;ftora. Thene oynntonn Inclviln such 
oculnr din1;uri'?ncea as loss of neropectlvo nn-J loan of 
visual acuity (Bnarlon, '57; HeLee, '13, rn-l Ro\7r, '3!^). 
In nd'ltion, tbo llt.crpturo contrlnn nmny roferencoa to 
r {-eneral fcolinc of nalplse in the toxic "vom. 3one 
nntis-fnto -vor j reported no foollnr (•/ool rn ' 
Klx, '33); othora, irritpble (Thoobnll, '55). None of 
thone nub.ieotivo nynptomo rnnerreil to bo .loflnitoly 
cniiocintorl 'vlth the toxic condition, rn t v;ore '(robnblv 
Indlontlvo of n motabollc Uatnrbrjico. 
A chrnc:© in tVio onorgy niotabolinn -i^py conotitute a 
aymoton of doveloninf; toxemlr. Colvin rnd B^i'tholomew 
{ '39) found that rintlento In early prepinncy 'vlth a ban 1 
netabollc rfte in the lower linl?;!i of the noT^nnl r* 
ohould bo carefully •••."tohod for evidnnco of toxemlp. In 
their sxnerionce, v/omen >vho developed oclamoaln nxliiblt.ed 
a low metabolic rate early in pro^nnncy. I'he metabolio 
I'ate then rooe sharply to above tho nominl level v/hen the 
oymptoraa of toxemia apoearod. 
Metabolic diaturbanoea are reflectod in tho comj-onition 
of the blood and urine. A certain :lll\itIon of t}io blood in 
norarlly aasoclated v/ith pre^^^ir-ncy (FAejlciann and v,'e£;nQr, '53). 
-l':-''':nnnn In 1953 rGoortod thnt the Tilution of the bloorT 
r.'r.Q incT'oraed in ^re-ecli-n cn.^ar., Tlie (Illution \7os 
reflectGcl in a loner concentrr.tion of hanic.'^ilobin, r 
deci'o.vsGa ' u ntity of aeruni protein, uud a lov/er cell 
volmio per cent. Strn-ier rnd CrtMen ('54) bollQveu that 
the hi^-h uric acid content of the blood in pro-oclrnotlc 
t'.au oclrnptlc cr.soG v.'aa the noat iMportrnt oh;-n ; ; c  in ihe 
coanosition of tho blooil. 'Dho op.ne p.u'.horn (Grilen m l 
Stnnder '39) reported th; t the hi .li level of uric acid in 
tho blood 'vao innintrined In ocl^niitic nntien^n not'.vith-
stnn-dinf; nor.iol excrotion of t^\o ncld. * .'trirnti {'53) 
felt that n lo'iTared cfirbon- lioxi io oonblnini; po',?or of tlie 
blood WTO an Irr.aortrnt; fnctor in the oclrrrotlc cr.Roa* 
Another fr Irly conctrait fin Un. in the convuloi vo -irtientn 
r7f;0 a lor/ cnloiun-oliocinhorua rntic duo to r Marked 
Increnoo In inorcnnic nhor.ohorua In the blood. 
dienel ond '/yiio ronoi'tad tlirt bloo ! nu.-pr fin 1-
iniTc fro of intoreat in ore-eclnrrotic and ocIn-n)tic 
iatientn. In tho pr.tlents t>int they atudiod, thu pro-
eclar.iptic cnaeo ahowed hyi-)Ot;lyooiiir v/>illo the eclanptlo 
onoci exhibilGd liypor{ilycenin. Txie p.uthora bolieved the 
•lyperglyceniln was probably onuaod in part by the convul-
aiono. Thcao tiulhorities alno felt thr.t a d^y by day atudy 
of {.hG concontrrtlon of blood Bu-'r'.r in •:>re-eclrnp!;lcs 
s}iO'.7ed thn.t theoe patients v;ore nuf'ering from en 
unotnble cnrboliyarnte riQtr.bclign. liryn f?a:T I!cCor.i Coo), 
hov.'over, found thr.t noithsr hynorjlycnnir nor hyoerrly-
cenla wo.Q n constnut factov in eclrs-nonlr. 
In cases of oclrnonir., Boyl ('55) foimi a ratio 
of plionpholipll to total cbolonievol in t}io bloo > GGnin, 
ller obaerva';lona nro oaooclrl'y intereTtin.; it In 
conoidered thr.t n nirni lrr rntio lim been foun i iii t-hn 
bloo : sorun of epilo-.tioo. Brrtholo-icv ml Krncke {*36) 
ro-iortea a level of totrl cholooterol consiuorrbly rbove 
the nornal vnlue in t!ie blood of oolnnntic rnd nro-oclr'nn-
tlc iftientc. 
A rine in blood C'^'nidlna rhich Inr.tol ra lonf; nn the 
toxic 3ut.tQ oxioted hno been obnorvsd in opti';nto -vlth 
oevcrc eclAnoair (And'-a, /ua"l"!a, nn l Ilyero '37), 
The inont const.'mi; cnfn(:e tlirt h/^a bafjn noted in the 
urino by nany invooti^^Mtora in nn incroroe iTi the albumin 
content. Aa to the othor conatituontn, the reoorto in the 
lit orrturo are cO)if].lctduo probably to dift'oroncoa 
in the clasr.if lent ion of the toxemias r:\c\ in the biochen!-
ical nethodo uaod in otudyin^; the disorder, Crufc^tihnnk, 
Hewitt, rnd Couoer (•'27) cuncludod thr-t in ure-eclrniitlc 
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casea the total nitrogen content of the urine wns 
decreased due to a low excretion of uren. The signif­
icance of the presence of sugar in the urine has been 
mudh debated. A slight galactosuria follows the 
Initiation of momnary development in normal patients. 
Mcllroy ('SS), however, is of the opinion that patients 
shotjring glycosuria should bo examined for toxemia 
because the appearance of sugar in the urine night indi­
cate liver damage, in a paper published in 1937, Savage 
ond Wylie reported a norTcedly lower excretion of estrin 
in cases of pre-eclampsia. The available data on the 
composition of the urine in the toxemias of pregnancy are 
unfortunately limited to pre-eclamptic oases. In 
eclampsia, oliguria and anuria make it imposnible to 
secure enough urine for chemical analyses* 
Many obstetricians have studied the histo-nathology 
of the liver, kidney, and placenta In the hope of estab­
lishing the primary lesion in eclampsia. While thero 
apparently is always some injury/tohspatic tissue in such 
cases, the types of lesions described vary widely, Irving 
(*36) reported necrosis, hemorrhage, and fatty degenera­
tion in all portions of the lobules, DeLee in 1913 noted 
similar changes in livers obtained at necropsy. However, 
after the examination of livers from ten cases of eclampsia 
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Bell (•26) oame to the conclusion that while a variety of 
lesions were present, none could be considered typical of 
the condition. 
A study of the lesions present in the ki^lneys of 
eclcmptic patients has been complicated by the variable 
amount of infection which may be present. Bell (*36) be­
lieved that a characteristic lenion of the glotneruli 
occurred in eclampsia. The glomeruli appeared enlarged 
and the basement raeinbrfme of the capillaries seemed thick­
ened. Sohwarz and Dorsett, as quoted by Murrey and Hrent 
(*38), reported similar lesions of the glomerular capil­
laries. Kellogg ('31) states thnt Hertig found lesions 
similar to those described above in the liver anl l?l<!neys 
in a case of pre-oclonptic toxemia. 
Lesions in the heart have not been widely otu-lied. 
However, DeLee (*13) roportod that he found degenerative 
changes of a fatty nature in tho cardiac muscle aocoinnanied 
by necrosis ond hemorrhage. 
Young, according to Bartholomew and Colvin ('30), 
first aaaociated the acute typo of placental infarct with 
the toxemias of pregnancy in 1914. Bartholomew and Colvin 
in 193Q rolatof z*upture of the placental veoaelo and 
thrombosis of the villous capillaries to eclnmpaia. In 
1936 Bartholomew and Kracke also described the presence 
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of large fat cells In the endothelluni, which distorted 
ond narrowed the luaen of the small placental arteries. 
Details of the histo-pathology of the various organs 
reported in the literature will be dlscuaaed later. 
In aniiaala other than man 
During the Inst fifteen years, reports have apnepred 
in the literature dealing witti a diaturbnnoo of preg­
nancy which ocoura spontaneously in sheep fed a 
supposedly adequate diet. The condition has been widely 
studied both in various seotions of this country and in 
England* By coiablnlng the reports of various investiga­
tors (M'Padyean, '24; Elder and Uren, *35j Roderick and 
Harshfield, '32; and Dimock, Healy, and Bullard, *38), 
it is possible to obtain a fairly complete picture of the 
condition. The majority of the oasos occurred in the 
winter and spring months in ewes carrying more than one 
lamb. The onset of the disease was sudden; the affected 
anlraalB seemed normal to within a few hours before the 
first appearance of symptoms. Frequently, poor muscular 
oo5rdination and either extreme lethargy or extreme 
irritability were the first symptoms noted. There appear­
ed to be a progressive loss of visual acuity leading 
eventually to total blindness. The afflicted animals 
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either because of blindness or of soae mental aberrfttlon 
tended to walk In circles. 
The onlmnls had little or no apoetlte but seetnod to 
crave water. In the early stages of the disease, the 
onlmols grotmd their teeth together. Aa the condition 
progressed, respiration became very labored and rapid. 
At the first onset of the aynptons the animals tended to 
lean against any available aupoort. Tlie hood was either 
retracted or drooplns. In the terminal atr.f^es of the 
disease the animals becrme prostrated and passed into a 
coma. Convulsions occurred at Irregular intervals. 
Often the odor of acetone could bo detected on the breath. 
In the sick ewes there was seldom any opontoneous 
attempt at parturition. However, If parturition, either 
spontaneous or Induced, occurred, the sick animals 
improved rapidly. Even so, approximately 90 per cent of 
the sick animals died (Bergraon, *35). 
Complete gestational failures of unoxplslned origin 
have been described in guinea pig, rabbit, ond rat colonies 
maintained in varlouo experimental laboratories. Such 
colonies were fed diets believed to be adequate. The 
syndrome acoompanylng complete gestational failure in these 
experimental animals wos very similar to that described in 
sheep and In humon beings. Smith, In 1913, described a 
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disturbance of pregno-ncy In female giilnea pigs v^hich 
resulted In death just before or after parturition. 
This condition was observed only In the winter months* 
The chief ajmptom noted was extreme lethargy. When the 
animals that died before parturition were autopoled, 
fully developed younf; were found in the uterus. 
Greene (*37) studied very carefully a similar dis­
turbance which occurred in pregnrnt rabbits. He believed 
that syndromes comparable to those in pre-eclrmptic nnd 
eclcniptlo oases in human belncs occurred In pregnant does 
He also felt that desertion of o. litter by the mother 
mif^t be the result of a mild asymptomatic attack of tox­
emia. The picture presented by the toxic does was 
amazingly similar to that described for the sick ewes. 
In a typical fatal attack, the onset of the symptoms was 
sudden* On some occasions on animal was In aoparently 
excellent health not more than one-half hour before death 
An extreme letlmrgy and poor muscular coordination were 
usually the first symptoms noted. The heir becmne rough, 
the eyes lustireless, and the oars cold, as the condition 
progressed* In every case dyspnea, cyanosis, nnd acetone 
breath were observed* Although anuria was the rule, the 
animals showed evidence of extreme thirst. The rabbits 
frequently passed Into a comatose state before death, 
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either with or without oonvulsions. 
Hartwell in 1927 described the death of pregnant rats 
following the Ingestion of a aynthetic diet which was 
thought to be adequate. The gravid fenaleo becarae coma­
tose toward the end of the gestation period. Convulsions 
occurred frequently before death. Hartwell in describing 
the condition of the animals wrote, "The mothers apparent­
ly died from internal hemorrhage; their paws and tongue 
were quite white, their muscles very anaemic and the liver 
appeared bloodless. The young seemed normal in all 
respects," (p.1080) 
In the Nutrition Laboratory of the Poods and Nutrition 
Department at the Iowa State College, both partial and 
complete gestational failures have been obsexw^ed in 
animals fed a supposedly adequate diet. The diet used 
was synthetic except for the source of protein, which was 
dried, conned autoclaved pork muscle, incorporated in the 
diet at a level equivalent to 16 per cent of protein. 
Dyar (*36) found that it was impossible to rear three 
generations of rats on the pork-containing diet, because 
no young were bom to second-generation females. In the 
first generatioi\ only 45.0 per cent of the young bom 
alive survived until seven days after birth; in the 
second generation, only 23.4 per cent survived. A compo-
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rable percentage for animals In the stock colony as 
reported by Eartiart (*35) was 71.4. The hlgji mortality 
of the younc of females fed the pork diet probably was 
due to a disturbance In gestation, which resulted In the 
birth of weaklings. Similar results In animals fed the 
pork-contalnlng diet were noted later In suocesalve years 
by Wellman (»36), Wilcox ('37), and Walllker (»38). 
Dyar, In 1935, also reported complete gestational 
failure In 33 per oent of the pregnant onlraals fed the 
pork-contalnlng diet. In 1936, King reported a 10 per 
oent mortality of pregnant females fed the basal pork diet 
and one of 70 per oent when 0.5 gra. of a liver extract was 
added as a supplement. The following year none of the 
rats fed the basal pork ration died, but 30 per cent of 
the animals given the basal diet supniemented with 0.5 gm. 
of lecithin dally were lost (Wilcox, (37). Por the year 
1937-1938, Walllker reported that 10 per cent of the female 
rata fed the basal pork ration and 20 por oent of those fed 
the same pork diet supplemented by 10 rag. of llpooalo^ died 
at parturition. 
Irrespective of the diet fed, the symptoms preaented 
by animals that died at parturition were essentially 
uniform. The onset of the condition was sudden. The 
1. Ell Lilly preparation 
aniniala appeared to be in perfect health until the tiyenty-
firat or twenty-seoond day of gestation. Often animals 
which were apparently normal at 10 p.m. were found deat at 
8 a.m., and those in good condition at 8 a.m. were some­
times dead at noon. The presence of blood in the urine 
was a wnming of an approaching toxemic condition. 
Although the majority of the animals that died o^tfiibited 
hematuria, not all the rats with bloody urine became 
"toxic." The first symptom noted was that the animal wno 
cold to the touch. As the condition progreoned the hair 
stood erect, the ears and feet became cold and pale. The 
animal by this time was very limp. Freo.uently the sick 
female shivered violently and ground its teeth together. 
In the majority of cases the head was retracte-l. T!ie sick 
animals mode no effort to ent, but tried to drink water. 
A sick animal was unable to support her heal and rooted it 
on a food cup. Death was usually preceded by convulsions. 
Tiie majority of the deaths occurred during convulsions. 
The condition of toxic sheep, rabbits, and rats stud­
ied at autopsy presents certain aimilaritiea. Roderick 
and Harshfield in 1932 reported that the pregnancy 
disease in ewes was accompanied by abnormalities in the 
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liver. The organ often appeared enlarged, friable, and 
pale yellotr In color. Upon mioroscoplo examination, ouoh 
livers showed varying degrees of fatty degeneration and 
fatty filtration. These findings were confirmed by Ea.der 
and Uren in 1935. A similar condition of the liver has 
been reported in guinea pige by Smith (*13), in rabbits 
by Qreene (*37), and in rats by King (*36). 
In the sheep the lungs appeared normal, in contrast 
to the marked edema and congestion of the lungs accompa­
nied by hydroperioardium and hydrothorax observed in rats 
and rabbits. 
If the sick ewoB were autopsied soon after death, the 
lambs were found alive (Roderick and Karshfield, *32). 
On the other hand, the fetal rats or rabbits were usually^-
found dead, Irrespective of whether the female died or 
was killed Just before death. 
Judged from the symptoms exhibited by animals suffer­
ing f3^>m pregnancy disease, the condition is remarkably 
similar in sheep, guinea pigs, rabbits, and rats. Also, 
the disturbance seems to be closely related to the 
toxemias of pregnancy which have been noted In human 
beings. 
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TheorieB opf Etiology 
Many theories have been advanced as to the cause of 
the toxemias of pregnancy, and numerous investigators 
have attempted to reconstruct the sequence of physio^ 
logical events tthich culminates in a toxic condition. 
Of the hypotheses suggested, no one explains all the 
known phases of the disease. In general, it may be said 
that all the symptoms noted appear to rise from some 
fundamental biochemical disturbance* It is convenient, 
even though many of the ideas overlap, to consider the 
various theories regarding the etiology of toxic states 
in two large classes; i.e.. those dealing with defects in 
matenial metabolism, and those dealing with defects in the 
placental metabolism and structure. 
If the outcome of pregnancy is to be successfta, the 
mother, as gestation progresses, must adjust her metabo­
lism to meet tiie increasing demands of the fetus. Some 
worlcex>8 feel that an inability of the maternal organism 
to live in symbiosis with the fetus gives rise to 
general metabolic disturbances, and that these are respon­
sible primarily for an ensuing toxic condition. Others, 
however, do not concede this premise. In their minds, 
the metabolic upsets represent secondary lesions following 
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infection, endocrine dysfunction, or dietary deficiency. 
Unfortunately, it is impossible to separnte completely 
the influence which these factors exert in disturbances 
of gestation, but an attempt will be made to evaluate the 
significance of each. 
Maternal netabollc defeoto 
Metabolic upset as a primary cause— With the onset 
of pre^nRnoy, an adaptation of physiolOBical functions 
must occur. If this adjustment is made with difficulty, 
derangements in the maternal metabolism result. They may 
be Inflected principally in disturbonces of nrotein, 
wpter, and carboliydrate metabolism. 
The theory that altered protein metabolism 1B 
etiological agent in producing toxemia was advanced by 
Strauss in 1936. He believed that the edema noted in 
eclamptic patients was due to a hypoproteinemia which 
resulted in a lowering of the colloid osmotic pressure of 
the plasma piK>teina. The bases for considering hypopro­
teinemia as the chief cause of water retention In 
pregnancy may be summarized as follows: (1) the water 
retention of pregnant women during the administration of 
sodium salts is inversely proportional to the colloid 
osmotic pressure exerted by the plasma proteins; (2) 
pregnant women who do not exhibit edema but have a low 
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concentration of proteins in the plasma lose weight 
readily when given a diet containing 260 gm. of protein 
and an adequate amount of calories daily; and (3) the 
amount of weight lost is Inversely proportional to the 
level of the osmotic pressure of the plasma. 
Others have propounded the theory that if a de­
ranged metabolism is a causal factor in toxemias, the 
blood and urine should reflect the condition. However* 
in a study of the partition of nitrogen, Rowe, McManus, 
and Riley (*34) foimd that the only martced deviation from 
normal in the blood of eclamptic patients was a rise in 
the uric acid content. 
The metabolism of carbohydrate by toxic patients has 
also been studied in several laboratories. When the 
relation between the level of blood sugar and diabetic 
coma and convulsions is considered, the research into the 
carbohydrate metabolism of toxemic patients should yield 
important data* However, results have been rather dis­
appointing. In 1936, Rowe, Mdfanus, and Plumner conclud­
ed from studying clinical cases of toxemia that the 
changes in quantitative sugar content of blood or urine 
were relatively unimportant. However, they felt that 
when sugar tolerance tests were used as the criteria, 
marlced changes in the metabolism of the toxic patients 
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oould be noted. These ohanges were apparent in a deox>eas-
ed toleranoe for galactose and lerxilose. 
Titus and Dodds ('28) also suggested that the primary 
factor in eclampsia might be a disturbed carbohydrate 
metabolism. There was, he believed, in cases of toxemia, 
a decreased intake or absorption of carbohydrate with a 
consequent depletion of the hepatic glycogen stores. The 
liver thus deprived of the protective action of glycogen 
wos injured and failed to function normally. These 
authorities believed that the convulsions noted in eclomp^ 
sia might be controlled by the administration of glucose. 
Infection as a primary cause-^ The theory that renal 
and vascular infections are the underlying causes of the 
toxemias of pregnancy has been advanced by Peters and his 
co-workers ('36, '37, and *38). Peters believed that a 
counterpart might be found for nearly every syndrome 
described as a toxemia of pregnancy in cases of chronic 
pyelitis, hydx*onephro8is, and pyelonephritis uncomplicated 
by pregnancy. He quoted (*36), for example, the case 
histories of three patients with chronic pyelitis who 
developed convulsive seizures at a time viiien they were 
neither pregnant nor in the terminal stages of the disease. 
In an analysis of the data available at the New Haven 
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Hospital from 1922 to 1935 Inclusive, Peters found that 
13 per cent of the patients suffering from toxemia also 
had pyelitis. At autopsy the presence of renal infection 
was confirmed in 11 cases out of the" 25 studied. Peters 
(*36, p. 916) suggeste "... the role of pregnancy in the 
etiology of toxemias may be merely to accelerate or 
exa^serate the progress of a pathological condition which 
is of itself capable of producing a similar picture in 
the non-pregnant subject, evoking an acute explosion or 
exacerbation of the disease." In papers published in 
1937 and 1938, Peters reported that 40 per oent of the 68 
oases of eclampsia studied preoonted a history of previous 
renal or vascular disease. He reiterated in these papers 
his belief that the symptoms of toxemia were those of 
arterial and renal infection and were not due to hepatic 
and metabolic disturbances. This view, however, has not 
been widely accepted. Most investigators seem to feel 
that while infection is often present In the kidneys, it 
is either coincident with or subsequent to the initiotion 
of the toxemic condition. 
Endocrine dysfunction as a primary cause— Patterson, 
Hunt| and Nicodemus have advanced the interesting theory 
that hypothyroidism is the primary etiological agent in 
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the toxemias of pregnancy. These Investlgatoro argued 
as follows: There la knoTm to be a narked hypercholes­
teremia In pregnoncy wliich la exagesJ^a'ts*! the women 
vdio develop eclampsia. Wlien desiccated thyroid Is 
admlnlsteMd during pregnancy, the level of cholesterol 
In the blood falls within the normal range for non­
pregnant women. However, if the administration of 
thyroid is discontinued, the cholesterol content of the 
blood rises. Therefore, they suggest that the hypocho-
lesteremia of pregnancy is duo to sub-oliniccl hypo­
thyroidism. During pregnancy, any hypothyroidism 
present becomes accentuated due to an increased metabo­
lism. If the maternal organism develops hypothyroltlism 
and subsequently hypercholesteremia, the same conditions 
will appear in the fetus. In this case, the excess 
cholesterol in the fetal blood la deposited in the walls 
of the placental arteries, causing an endarteritis. The 
condition may become so severe that the arterial lumen 
is occluded and placental infarction results. Toxins 
then liberated by the degenerating placental tiasues may 
produce a toxic state in the mother. 
Simultaneously, the hypercholesteremia in the mother 
may injure the renal epithelium. If the combination of 
renal injury and absorbed toxins fiK>m the placenta 
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beooraes severe enougli to cauoe anuria, the sequence of 
events knoim as eolcuapsla will follow. If, after partur­
ition, the thyroid is able to maintain normal metabolism, 
the level of blood cholesterol will fall, the choles­
terol deposits will be absorbed and kidney function will 
improve. Howswer, if the maternal hypothyroidism has been 
severe enough to cause an absorption of a large amount of 
fetal thyroxin, the maternal thyroid may not be able to 
maintain metabolism following parturition. Then the 
blood cholesterol rises, accentuating the kidney damace. 
If injury to the kidney is great enough, eclampsia mi^ 
result. 
In suppoirt of this theory, Patterson and his col­
leagues reported that pregnant rabbits subjected to 
complete thyroidectomy Invnrlably died with convulsions a 
few days before term. The cholesterol content of the 
fetal blood taken at autopsy was 800 mg* per 100 cc. of 
blood, as compared with a value of 80 mg. for the blood 
of feti from normal does. The thyroid glands of the fetl 
taken from the thyroldectomlaed does showed hypei*plaoia 
and evidence of hyperactivity. The maternal orgpnlsm 
under these circumstances was apparently using large 
amounts of fetal thyroxin. The drain on the fetal thyroid 
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In turn resulted in fetal hypothyroidisra and hypercho­
lesteremia. Sections of the placentae obtained in such 
cases showed severe endarteritis of the placentcl 
arteries. 
Vorziraer and his colleo^es {*37) have taken the 
view that in their experience the majority of women who 
develop a toxetnic condition durinf? pregnane: have had a 
constitutional habitus which in itself was indicative of 
some endocrine dysfunction. Amont' the chnraoteristies 
which they oonsidered important ao presaging a toxemia 
were obesity, abnormal diatrlbution of hair, "acromeg-
loid" changes in the faclea, a male and primitive type of 
pelvis, and a low basal metabolic rate. One or more of 
the above characterlotics occurred in 98 per cent of the 
120 toxic patients studied by Vorzlmer and his co­
workers, as compared with 15 per cent in the 100 normal 
control cases. Moreover, 50 per cent of the toxic 
patients exhibited two or more of the chnraoteristies, 
A great deal of attention has been paid to the role 
of the posterior lobe of the pituitary in producinf? the 
toxemias of pregnancy. Pauvet ('33) has shown that edema 
and increased blood pressure could be induced in non­
pregnant animals by the injection of extracts of the pos­
terior lobe of the hypophysis. Prom these observations 
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he argued that the eclamptic syndrome might be produced 
by a pnthologlcal hyperfunctlon of the para nervoxa of 
this gland. Anselmino, Hoffman, ond Kennedy in 1932 
reported that the intravenous injection of preparations 
of the post-pituitnry to unanesthetized -loes resulted in 
hyperglycemia, a lowered COg-combining power of the blood, 
and an increase in the inorgnnic phoaphonxa in the blood. 
Similnr changes in the blood have been reported for 
eclamptic women. 
In addition, Anselmino, Hoffman, ond Kennedy ('32) 
found excessive amounts of antidiuretic and pressor prin­
cipals in the blood of women suffering from eclampsia. 
Tliese investigators agreed with Pauvet that there was 
probably a hyperfunction of the posterior lobe of the hypo­
physis, but added that hyperfunction was accompanied by 
some disturbance of the normcl balance between the pitui­
tary and thyroid glands. It is of interest to note at this 
point that other investigators, such as Byrom and Wilson 
(•34) and Hurwita and Bullock (*35^ have been unable to 
demonstrate unusual amounts of pressor nnd rliuretic prin­
ciples in the blood of eclamptic patients. 
Greene ('37) obsei^ed extensive histological changes 
in the endocrine glands especially In pars Intermedia of 
the pituitary. He feels that these changes are closely 
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oonnected In some way with the disorder of pregnancy in 
rabbits* 
Dietary deficiency as a orinary cause— In discuss­
ing the relation of dietary deficiencies to the toxemias 
of pregnancy, Theobald (*35) goes so far na to sty: 
"There ia no audi thing as a toxemia of pregnancy if by 
this terra a toxin or toxina peculiar to pregnancy ba 
poatulated, and the raanifeatations enumerated . . . are 
expressiona of dietetic deficiency or deficiency dlsenae," 
p. 1031. He believed calcium to be the most esoential 
oubstonce in the diet, hia premise being that a calcium-
poor diet results in hepatic dysfunction, so that the 
liver can no longer detoxify substances absorbed from the 
bowel. The presence of toxic substances in the blood 
atreara then injures the whole body including the kidneys. 
Theobald based his contention on extensive clinical ex­
perience in treating patients with a toxemia of pregnancy 
by means of an adequate diet well-fortified by calcium and 
the vitamins. 
Strausa (V35) believes that an adequate protein 
intake ia an important factor in the prevention or cure of 
the toxemias of pregnancy. He treated 15 women Buffering 
fj?om pre-eolampsla with a diet rich in protein and the 
vitamin B complex. Each of the women showed a loss in 
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vrel^t; readily attributable to a decrease in edema 
together Trith a gradual decline in the toxic aymptomn. 
Five other woiaen in a similar toxic condition were given 
a diet of approximately equal caloric value but low in 
protein. No looo in weigjit occurred, and two of the 
women became worse during a period of two weeiCS, He, 
therefore, concluded that the iraprovement in the first 
group of women wao due to an increased intake of protein. 
The protein intake has a marked influence upon the level 
of protein in the blood. It is possible that if the body 
is losing protein because of renal injury, an excess 
amount of this food nutrient must be Ingested if the 
blood proteins are to bo taaintalned at the nornipl level. 
Harden, MofiD-lroj^ and Huggins ('35) also have suggested 
that eclampsia occurs if the concentration of the blood 
proteins is decreased. 
Several investigations have pointed to the possibil­
ity that the disturbance of pregnancy noted in rats may 
have a dietary basis. The work of Hartwell (*27) sug­
gested that the quality of fat in the diet ml^t be an 
important factor. Pregnant rats fed a diet composed of 
caseinogen, potato starch, narraite, salt mixture, butter, 
and cod liver oil frequently died in oonvulalons near 
term. However, rats fed a similar ration containing 
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ali^tly more caaelnogen, leaa butter fat, and no cod 
liver oil wore able to produce five or alx littera. 
In the laboratory at the Iowa State College, the 
feeling haa grorm that the diaorder of pregnancy noted 
in rata and believed to be analogoua to eclorapaia in 
woaen ia due to a dietary deficiency. The evidence upon 
which thia hypotheaia ia baaed la deacribed below. The 
rata developing a toxic condition were maintained on a 
boaal diet containinc 25 per cent of dried autoclaved 
poric muacle. If the pork content of the diet waa In-
creaaed to SO per cent, the number of fatolitiea waa 
decreaaed. Then it waa found that a diet identical to 
the baaal pork ration except that beef waa aubatituted 
for the pork at the 50 per cent level waa cnpable of 
aupportlng reproduction into the alxth generation.! 
Attempta have been made to identify the mianlng 
factor by adding varloua auppleraenta to the basal pork 
ration. Of acme 25 different materials uaed as aupple-
menta, only two beaidoa the large amount of beef caused 
an improvement in geatational performance. Rogoaheskl 
in 1936 reported that when the basal pork ration waa 
fortified with 2 gm. of freah liver daily, the reproduc­
tive performance of the females fed this diet waa equal 
liUnpubliahed data in the fllea of the Nutrition Laboratory 
at Iowa State College 
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to that of the anltnala In the stook colony. 
The second substance which proved to be effective 
was llpocGic, a fat-metaboilzing hormone Isolated from 
the pancreas by Dragstedt and his co-workers ('36). Only 
4 mg. dally of thlo substance was required as a supple­
ment to the basal pork ration. Prepnajit females on this 
diet gave & reproductive perforrarnce equal to that of 
the animals of the stock colony (Wilcox, ' 3 7 ) .  
In this connection it is also interesting to note 
that certain substances such as choline chloride, leci­
thin, liver extract, and riboflavin actually seemed to 
increase the incidence of the disorder. 
Formation of toxic substances in the placenta 
Altliough occasional oases of toxemia occur post­
partum, the majority improve rapidly following delivery. 
It is natural, therefore, that many theories of the etiol­
ogy of the toxemias of pregnancy have centered around the 
belief that some toxic substance is elaborated in the 
placenta. Young and Miller in 1921 were the first to 
present such a theory. They found acute Infarcts upon 
histological examination of the placentae of patients 
suffering from eclampsia. They attributed the formation 
of these infarcts to a blockage of the maternal blood 
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Btrem. Bartholomew and Krnche (*32) described olnilar 
acute placental Infarcts in patients suffering from 
eclampsia. The work of these Inst invnetigators, however, 
indicated that thrombosis or even rupture of the exposed 
fetal arteries was the cause of the infarcts. Bai*tholoraew 
and his co-workers believed that the typical syndrome of 
ecltonsla was due to absorption of toxic subatancea such 
as guanadine or histamine from the infrrcted areas. This 
theory was supported by the fact that non-pregnant guinea 
pigs injected with an autolysate of hunon placental tissue 
developed the clinical syndrome of eolarapsla tocether with 
the tjrpical hepatic and renal lesions. Bartholomew and 
Colvln (*38) agree with Patterson, Hunt; and Nlcodemua (*38) 
tlrnt hyperoholestererala resulting in cholesterol deposits 
in the orterial walls la a factor in the formation of the 
Infarots. The view that the toxic substance absorbed by 
the maternal organism is guanldine has been suonorted by 
the observation of Andes, Andes, and Koyers (*37) that the 
concentration of guanldine in the blood of toxic patients 
is above the normal level., 
Smith and Smith (*35) have found excessive onounta of 
prolan accompanied by low estrin values in the sera of 
women with eolarapsla. Analyses of extracts of various 
organs have led these authors to believe that the placenta 
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elalwrates these hormones. Smith and Smith, therefore, 
BUggeat that the changes In the normal balance between 
estrln and prolan may cause the changes noted In eclamp­
sia. 
An Interesting new hypothesis has been offered by 
Page (*39). He argues that If for any reason the pla-
oenta falls to receive a sufficient blood supply. It 
might be able to Increase the systemic blood pressure and 
so Increase Its blood supply. The placenta has no nerve 
connections by whldi this could be accompllohed, so It Is 
necessary to consider that the placenta elaborates a 
pressor substance. Such a pressor substance, especially 
If produced In large amounts, might be toxic to the mater­
nal organism. 
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PURPOSE OF TKS EXPSRIMEarr 
In recent fltuclies conducted in the nutrition Labora­
tory of the Poodo and Nutrition Department of the Iowa 
State College, it has bean obaerred tliat a supposedly 
adequate diet containing dried autoclaved pork muscle ae 
the sole source of protein is incapable of supporting 
norsial gestation v/hen fed to tlie female albino rat. f^yar 
(*35) obseznred that 33 per cent of the rats fed the basal 
pork imtion designated as Pork I died at parturition with 
synptoms oliaracteristic of eclampsia. The observations 
first reported by Dyar have beon confirmed acjain and 
again (King, *56; Wilcox, 'S?, and Walliker, *33). 
Factors rosponsible for the appearance of the syndrome 
have been studied in the laboratory. 
The quality of the diet as a poaoible etiological 
agent in the production of the disorder was an especially 
interesting basis for speculation. Upon first analysis, 
it seemed that the ration as formulated might be low in 
vitamin E, vitamin A, or some factor of the vitamin B-
complex. However, experimental data collected in the 
laboratory supported the belief that the diet contained 
on adequate supply of the known vitamins. The possibil­
ity that the pTOteino of the dried autoclaved pork 
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muscle were not well utilized In the nnlaal economy was 
also ellininatecl (Stevenson, '30). We believe, therefore, 
that the cUsense Is not related to a deficiency of nny of 
the recognized dietnry essentials. Instead, evidence 
points to the hypothesis that the diet as formulated is 
deficient in some unknomi dietary factor. For example, 
Rogosheski ('36) reported greatly improved gestational per­
formance in rats fed the basal pork diet fortified by 2 gm. 
of fresh liver daily. Similar results were reported by 
Wilcox (*37) when 4 mg, of lipocaic were used as a dietnry 
supplomont. The findings were so clean-cut and decisive 
that we could only conclude that these substances contain 
some dietary factor or factors essential for normal gesta­
tional pez»formancB in the albino rat. 
Relatively few reports in the literature suggest that 
a toxemic-llke condition similar to the one described by 
Dyar con be produced experimentally by dietary manipula­
tion. The importance of her findings and their possible 
significance in clinical situations is evident. Dyar and 
her successors described only tho gross external nynptoms 
of the disorder. It was important, therefore, to estab­
lish in detail the nature of the abnormal reproductive 
performance noted in experimental onimals and to detexMiine 
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whether any histologlo and metabollo clisturbances 
oooux^ed that resembled the pathologic changes reported 
as dharaoteristlo of toxemic pregnancies in human be­
ings. The first objective of the research herein report­
ed was, therefore, a study of the general pathological 
changes associated with gestational failure in female 
albino rats fed a diet containing dried, autoclaved pork 
muscle. The deviations from normal were analyzed in 
terras of the physical state of the animals, and the bio­
chemical and histological changes in the tissues. 
Although the patency of cex*tain dietary supplements (liver 
and lipocaio) in preventing nutritive disaster had been 
demonstrated in the laboratory, the possibility existed 
that the findings were merely fortuitous. For this 
reason the second objective was to determine whether feed­
ing certain dietary addenda prevented the oppearance of 
the symptoms studied in the siolc rats. This we believed 
would constitute a true tost of the efficacy of the 
supplements added to the Pork I ration. 
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qERERAL PLAN OP 2M E3CPSRIMEHT 
The experiment herein deaorlhed was planned primar­
ily to establish certain characteristics of the typical 
disorder that occurs in pregnant rats receiving a 
supposedly adequate diet containinc dried, autoolaved 
pork ouscle as the source of protein. To achieve this 
purpose the gestational performance of rats fed the 
pork-containing diet known as Pork I was compared with 
that of normal animals reared on the standard diet 
routinely fed the stock colony* Inasmuch as it seemed 
possible that lesions occurring in the gravid animals 
mi^t be due in part to the strain of pregnancy, both 
virgin and mated females were maintained dun each experi­
mental diet for the sake of comparison. The value of 
liver, lipocaic, and liver extract as dietary supple­
ments was tested. The groups receiving these materials 
were treated exactly as were the rats in the control and 
experimental series. The animals used in this experi­
ment may, therefore, be divided into three main gx»oupB 
as follows: 
1. Control group (Steenbock Y) 
2. Experimental group fed the basal pork ration 
(Pork I) 
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3. Experimental groups fed the basal pork ration 
fortified with a aupolement 
a. Fresh liver (Pork 7) 
b. Lipooaio (Pork 39) 
o. Liver extract (Pork I) 
Further information oonoerning each experimental 
group is given below. The control group consisted of 
30 females fed the stock ration, Steenbodk V. One-half 
of the 30 animals were mated, the other half were kept as 
virgins. 
The first experimental group contained 30 females. 
They were fed the basal pork ration (Pork I). Fifteen 
females were mated with males from the stock colony. How­
ever, data collected in the laboratory showed an apparent 
increase in both fetol and maternal mox»tality when males 
fed the basal pork ration were used for mating purposes 
instead of males fed the stock diet. In view of these 
observations, an additional group of 15 females grown on 
the Pork I diet were mated with males also fed the Pork I 
diet. 
Fresh liver was chosen as a dletaiy supplement 
because Rogosheski (*36) found that the dally addition of 
2 gm. of fresh liver to the basal pork ration resulted in 
a slightly better reproductive performance than was 
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observed even In the stock colony. The Pork I ration 
supplemented with fresh liver was knotm as Pork 7. Only 
two groups of five animals each, I.e., virgin rats, and 
females mated with males from the stock colony, were main­
tained on this diet. 
The effect of llpocalc was tested because Wilcox In 
1937 showed that the reproductive performance of female 
rats receiving as little as 4 mg. of llpocalc as a dally 
supplement to the basal pork ration was equal to that of 
the females in the stock colony. The Pork I ration 
fortified by llpocalc was called Pork 39. Tlie sample of 
llpocsilo used In the present study (1937-38) was obtained 
from the 211 Lilly Company.^ This firm had prepared the 
llpooalo as a by-product in the manufacture of insulin. 
Dr. Dragstedt found that this lipoonlc was approximately 
one-half as potent as that fed by Wilcox In 1936-37^ In 
preventing fatty livers in depancreatized dogs given 
Insulin, Tliereforo, the 1937-38 llpocalc was fed at the 
10 mg, level in order to Insure the nresence of an 
adequate amount of the protective substance. Forty-five 
animals distributed in the same way as the females fed the 
Pork I ration were maintained on the diet. 
Oragstedt (*37) has Indicated that llpocalc is a 
li. The material was obtained through the courtesy of Dr, 
L. Oragstedt. 
2. Personal communication from Dr. L. Oragstedt to Dr. 
P. P. Swanson 
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pancreatic homon©. Therefore, it is possible that 
serious laotabolic consequences may follow the feeding of 
an excessive dose of lipocaio.l This hypothesis was 
tested by giving one group of animals in the lipooaio 
series 500 mg. of the substance daily as a supplement to 
the basal pork ration. This dietary group contained 30 
animals. It was not possible to obtain enough lipocaio 
to offer thia quantity of the supplement to as large a 
group of animals as was used in the other series. 
It seemed necessary to add a third group to the 
lipooaio series because as the study progressed it be­
came evident that the reproductive performance of the 
animals fed 10 mg. of lipooaio would not equal that 
reported by Wilcox (*37). For this reason, the daily dos­
age was increased to 40 og. so as to supply an adequate 
amount of the active substance. The group of 30 animals 
fed this modification of the diet were similar to the 
group fed the Porlc I diet, with the exception that no 
pregnant females mated with males fed the same test were 
included. 
The effect of supplementing the Pork I ration with 
liver extract was studied because King (*36) showed that 
the inoidence of the reproductive failures observed by 
1. Personal communication fi*ora Dr. L. Dregstedt to Dr. P.P. 
Swan son 
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Oyer ('35) was Increased ?rhen 0.5 gci. of a trater-goluble, 
aloohol-aoluble extract of liver was added to the basal 
d-iet. The syriptoms exhibited by the animals before death 
eeeraed identical with thoae ohovm by the fenaleo -rhich 
died on the Porfc I ration (Dynr '35). It seemed advis­
able, therefore, to con-oare t>ie lesions pro'luced on the 
PorIc I diet supplemented rrith the ll.ver extract «7lth thoae 
present In the organs of animals fed the Pork I ration. 
A giHJup of 45 anlraala was fed this diet. The Poric I diet 
supplemented with liver extract was deolr^-nnted as Pork 31. 
To determine the effect of pregnancy, per ae. it wan 
necessary to obtain coini>arable observotions on precpiant 
and virgin Gnlmals; therefore, each gravid fe-nale was 
palled with a virgin female. The pair was fed the sane 
diet. The virgin ajiimnl was killed when she had been fed 
the experimental diet the same number of days as the 
pregnant morabor of the pair. 
Previous investigations in the laborntory of the Poocio 
and Nutrition Department at the Iowa State College showed 
that the average length of geatotion in rats fed the Pork 
I diet was 22.3 days ("Tilcox, '37; King, '36). In the 
present study, the pregnant females were killed 
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21.5 daya after the initiation of pregnancy in order to 
obtain data concerning the condition of the animal Just 
prior to the birth of the litter. As the experiment 
callod for the destruction of the animal, tho second 
gestation period was chosen for certoin of the obsei*va-
tions made. This choice was influenced by our belief 
that the effect of diet upon various orj^ans *70uld be more 
nronounoed at this tine then at the end of the first 
pregnancy. The plan also afforde-^. opportunity to enlarge 
the study by observations on the prof^ress of the first 
pregnancy. 
In order to study the reproductive performance in the 
various experimental groups, data were obtained from three 
sources. Some observations were made While tho animal tcs 
alive, others were obtained at autopsy, and still others 
were from analyses made of tissues removed at autopsy. 
These data furnished information that could be used in the 
evaluation of gestational behavior in pregnancies I and II. 
Oostation I was studied in regard to (l) the manner in 
which pregnancy progressed from the time of ovulation to 
parturition, (2) the condition of the litter at birth, and 
(3) the vitality of the litter. 
The same indices could not be used in studying Gestation 
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II since the mother was killed. However, autopsy records 
added ne^? and pertinent Information. Gestation II was 
assessed as follows: (1) the manner in which oregnnncy 
progressed from the time of ovulation to parturition, (2) 
Intra-uterlne development of fetl, and (3) size and 
condition of fetl and placentae. 
Other data were collected to secure Information 
refe-ardlng the pathological changes associated with gesta­
tional failure. The items studied were (1) phyaical vigor 
and general condition of the animals, (2).apnearanoe of 
the visceral organs, (3) wnter consumption during preg­
nancy, (4) changes in body weight during pregnoncy, (5) 
weights and moisture content of certain intomnl orfjons, 
(6) fat content of the liver, (7) histological appearance 
of certain internal organs, and (8) histological appear­
ance of fetl and placentae. 
In some instonoes the anount of tissue obtained from 
one animal was too small to be used for all the analyses 
desired. Therefore, the females, both virgin end ranted, 
were arbitrarily divided into two lots. The organs from 
one lot of animals were used to determine the weights and 
moisture content of the organs and the fat content of the 
liver. The weights of individual fetl and placentae were 
also obtained from this lot of animals. The organs, fetl. 
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eni plccontae of the second lot of fenales were used in 
the preparation of histological sections. Whenever 
possible, the organs of the fenalea exhibiting aynpton^ 
of toxemia trere so divided that they could be used for 
the entire oerleo of enelysea. 
The general design of the experiment la auntnarlzed 
In Table I. 
TABIE I* DlSTRIBtlTKH OP AHUIAIS IH VARIOUS EXPERZHEIITAL GROUPS AIID USB MADE 
OF ORGAHS REliOVED AS AUTOFSST 
Diet of fectalea Reproduc­
tive status 
Diet of males 
iised in mating 
Ifuinber of animals used 
For preparation 
of histological 
sections 
For determinations 
other than histo* 
logical 
Steonbock V (Con­
trol ration) 
Mated Steenboek V 5 10 
Virgin 5 10 
Fork I (Basal 
ration) 
Uated Steenbook V 
Pork I 
5 
5 
10 
10 
Virgin 5 10 
Pork 7 (Pork I 
plus fresh liveri 
Hated Steenbook V 5 
Virgin 5 -
Pork S9A (Pork I 
plus 10 ng. 
lipooalc) 
Mated Steenboek V 
Pork S9A 
5 
5 
10 
10 
Virgin 5 10 
Pork 39B (Pork I 
plus 40 ng. 
lipooalc) 
Hated Steenboek V 7 8 
Virgin V 8 
Pork S9C (Pork I 
plus 500 mg» 
lipooalc) 
Hated Steenboek V 
Pork 39C 
5 
5 
5 
5 
Virgin 5 5 
Pork 31 (Pork I 
plus liver extrac 
Mated 
It) 
Steexibock V 
Pork 31 
5 
S o
o
 
Virgin 6 10 
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E3(PBRIMSHTAL PROCBDURS 
ANIMALS USED 
general 
The animals used in the investigation hex^in describ> 
ed were alhino rats (Mus Horvegioua AlMnus) of Wistar 
stock, strain A, belonging to the stook colony naintnined 
by the Foods and Nutrition Department of the Iowa State 
College. These animals had been inbred by brother end 
sister matinga for 71 generations. The group from which 
the experimental nnitnalfl were taken repreennted the twenty-
first generation bred in the Iowa State College laboratory. 
In this intexnral they had been reared on several modifica­
tions of a stock diet composed of mixed grains, that was 
originally described by Steenbock in 1923. In 1932 the 
formula of the diet, known as Steenbock V, was permanently 
established, and thereafter the components of the diet 
were kept as uniform as poBSlble from aeaoon to aenaon, nnd 
.from year to year (Swonson, Stevenson, and Nelaon '38). 
The number of young in the litters produced by the 
stock colony females was reduced to eight on the fourth 
day after birth. The young were weaned when 28 days old. 
Three or four young females were caged together from the 
time of weaning until they reached sexual maturity, as 
Judged by the opening of the vnglnnl orifice. At this 
time they were divided into the experimental groups 
making up the experiment. 
The unlfoiTOlty of the stock nnliaals in regard to 
growth has been discussed by Tlmson (*32). She found 
that average Increments In weight made during specific 
intervals by animals representing successive generations 
over a period of four years were nenrly identical. 
Howeveri at the present time no information is 
available concerning the uniformity of successive genei*-
atlons of animals in the colony in regard to reproduction. 
Therefore, inasmuch ao the study herein described deals 
especially with gestational performance, it seemed wise 
to investigate the uniformity of the colony in regard to 
factors that are a measure of the progression of normal 
pregnancy. The variation in the inplnntation p^r cent, 
placental index, and fertility per cent of animals of 
the stock colony representing the five generations reaj?ed 
from 1935 to 1930 was detemnlned. (Bee page 103 for 
definition of terms.) The mean values and standard var-> 
iations of the means for each generation are presented 
in table II. An analysis of variance of the data (table 1, 
in the appendix) showed no significant difference between 
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generations In regard to either Iraplantntlon per cent, 
placental Index, or fertility per cent, 
TABLE II. OESTATIOlfAL PKRFORUAIICE OF RAT3 COMPOSING 
FIVE 0ENERATI0H3 OF TIIS STOCK COLONY 
Generation Implantation 
per cent 
Placental index Fertility 
per cent 
Mean s Ueon s Mean s 
18th . 88.6 21.4 100.0 0.0 88.6 21.4 
19th 81.7 24.9 97.6 10.8 79.4 55.4 
20th 83.3 34.1 97.9 10.2 • 81.2 24.7 
2181 80.4 24.9 96.4 13.1 76.a 25.4 
22nd 90.4 19.9 100.0 0.0 90.4 19.9 
PlBtritoution of Anlma^a Used In Experiment 
The rats used in the present experiment were toJcen 
from the first, second, nnd third litters produced by 
females in the stock colony. Observations made in the 
laboratory have led to the belief that the young of the 
second litter were the moat vigorous. Recent data 
collected by Orahara (*39) nhow that if the heraoglobln 
content of the blood is taken as an index of phyaiologlccl 
well-being, the young represent?ng the second litters ore 
superior to indlvldunls inaklnG up later litters. For the 
study herein described, an attempt was made to distribute 
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the rata representing different litters as evenly as 
possible among the exnorlmental groups. The data 
presented In table III show that with the exception of 
the group fed the Pork 39 B diet, approximately two-
thirds of the animals In eaoh group were derived from 
the first litter. The other one-third were for the most 
part representatives of the seoond litter. Of the 235 
rats used, only 7 were derived from the third litter. In 
the group of rats fed the Pork 39 B diet, the relations 
between the number of animals derived from the first and 
seoond litters were Just reversed, i.e.. one-third from 
the first litter and two-thirds from the seoond litter. 
The deviation in the source of animals in this experi­
mental group was due to the fact that the group was not 
started until it beonme evident that the reproductive per-
formanoe of the animals fed the Pork 39 A diet ;7ould not 
equal that reported by Wilcox (*37) for anlraalo fed the 
Pork I diet supplemented by 4 mg. of llpoonlc. 
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TABLE III. SOURCE OP EXPERUffillTAL ANIMALS IN RS3PSCT TO 
PARITY OF KIATBRNAL RAT 
Number 
of rats 
derived 
from 
litter 
1 
Huitiber 
of rats 
derived 
frora 
litter 
2 
Number 
of rats 
derived 
front 
litter 
3 
Total 
nun-
ber of 
rato 
used 
Steenboclc V 20 10 0 30 
Pork I (Basal ration) 31 14 0 45 
Pork 7 (Pork I plus 
fx^sh liver) 
7 3 0 10 
Pork 39A (Pork I plus 
10 mg. llpooalo) 
26 14 5 45 
Pork 39B (Pork I plus 
40 mg. llpooalo) 
7 23 0 30 
Pork 390 (Pork I plus 
500 mg. llpooalo) 
18 10 2 30 
Pork 31 (Pork I plus 
liver extract) 
30 15 0 45 
TOTAL 139 89 7 235 
Uniformity of Animals Uaed In Sxnerlaent 
If the results obtained by the feeding of various 
diets to experimental animals are to be compared, the 
animals used must be as unlfoirm as possible at the begin­
ning of the experiment. Also, it is Imwrtant that the 
animals usee* be vigorous and in good condition. Mason 
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and Ellison- (*35), In regard to this point, wrote "Util­
ization of inferior young has invariably led to atypical 
reaulta, especially in studiea oonoemed with the male or 
female r^produotive ayatew." (p. 10X The followine 
oharaoterloticfl were used to check the unlforralty of the 
aniraala used in the experiment herein described: (1) body 
weight at weaning, (2) age at sexual maturity, (3) body 
weight at sexual maturity, (4) body weight when study of 
vaginal amears was initiated, (5) age at initiation of 
first pregnancy, (6) body weight at initiation of first 
pregnancy. 
As can be seen from table IV, the average valuoa for 
the oharaoteristic8 described above vtere very unifozn for 
the animals composing the various experimental groups, 
with the exception that the animals fed the Poric 39 B diet 
were older and heavier at sexual maturity than the animal a 
in any other group. However, all the groups were uniform 
in regard to age and botly weight at Initiation of the 
first pregnancy. The variation in age and body weight at 
sexual maturity shown by the group fed the Pork 39 B diet 
was probably due to the fact that these animals were for 
the most part derived- fin)m the second litter while moat of 
the animals in the other groups were taken from the first 
litters. 
TABIE IV. AVERAGE UHIFORMITy OP AHIMALS USED IH THE EXPERTMRWT^-
Experimental groups Ho. of 
ani­
mals 
Body 
weight 
at 
time 
of 
weaning 
Age at 
sexual 
matur­
ity 
Body 
weight 
at 
sexual 
matur­
ity 
Body 
weigjit 
when 
study of 
vaginal 
smears 
was ini-
tiatedB 
Age at 
initi­
ation 
of 
first 
preg­
nancy 
Body weight 
at initi­
ation of 
first 
pregnanoy 
m* gays jgg. SZ* days gm. 
Steenbook V (Control 
ration) SO 48.4 45.1 82.9 117.8 70.8 144.1 
Pork I (Basal ration) 45 47.0 4S.2 86.7 IIS.O 68.1 140.3 
Fork 7 (Pork I plus 
fresh liver) 10 48.5 44.0 84.4 114.S 70.0 135.0 
Pork 39A (Pork Z pliui 
10 mg. lipocaic) 45 47.7 46.9 85.1 111.0 76.6 141.8 
Pork S9B (Pork I plus 
40 mg. lipocaic) SO 50.1 52.2 110.8 118.0 72.S 138.4 
Pork S9C (Pork I plus 
500 mg- lipocaic) SO 48.9 45.1 87.8 U0.2 74.7 139.4 
Pork 31 (Pork I plus 
liver extract) 45 46.4 44.2 84.5 113.4 74.0 137.2 
1 For data pertaining to the uniforalty of the sttb-groups iised to obtain the 
average values for 'tiie groups listed^ see table 2 in the appendix 
2 Study initiated idxen xrats were 2 months old 
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aARS OP ANIMALS 
At oexual maturity the female rats were housed 
separately in round wlre-raesh oages with raised bottoms. 
Eaoh cage was set in an enamel pan lined with a paper 
towel. The raised floor of the cage and the size of the 
wii^ mesh helped to prevent the animals eating their 
exoreta. The paper towels were changed daily* Pood and 
water were presented to the rats libitum in glass jars 
wired to the sides of the oage* The food dishes end 
watex? cups were washed and steriliaed three times eaoh 
week* The cages and pans were washed and sterilized 
weekly. The temperature of the laboratory was recorded 
onoe daily. During the period from September, 1937, to 
May, 1938, when the experiment was in pirograss, the tem­
perature was fairly uniform, ranging from 75 to 80 
degrees Pahiranheit. An atten^t was made to reduce the 
inoldence of lung infections in the animals by keeping 
the air as free from dust as possibl® (Moiae and Smith, 
•30). As air is pulled into the room from the hall by 
two large exhaust fans, dust from the hall finds its way 
into the laboratory. To prevent this infiltration of 
dust, a filter made of two layers of cheese cloth was 
tacked to the ventilator in the door opening into the 
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hall. The oloth filter was changed weekly. The use of a 
compound of paraffin oil and aawduat in sweeplns the 
floor alao helped to keep the duat out of the air. 
The food of the rata reoelvlne the variouo poMc con­
taining dieta waa weighed dally except Sunday, and the 
amount of food consumed waa recorded. A double portion 
of food waa offered to the rata on Saturday.' A surplus 
of food, i.e., 2 to 5 more than the animal was 
expected to eat, waa offered daily. The uneaten food was 
discarded when the food cups wore changed. By this care­
ful a^egulation of the amount of food offered, the devel­
opment of rancidity in the food and excessive waste were 
avoided. No record was kept of the food consiuned by the 
animals fed the mixed grain diet (Steenbook V}. 
If accurate analyses of the fat and moisture content 
of the liver are to be made, the animal must be in the 
post-absorptive state at the time of death. Also a 
uniform metabolic state is desirable if hietological sec­
tions of organs from different animals are to bo ootrtpared. 
The animals were therefore starved for 10 hours bafore 
they wero killed. 
The amount of water consumed daily by the pregnant 
females was recorded from the twelfth day of pregnancy-
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until parturition or death. Each pregnnnt anltnrl was 
offered 100 cc. of distilled v/ater In a crystal water 
fountain twice dally. The water re'i?>lnlng In tho foun­
tain was measured at approxlnatoly 8 A, H. and 6 P. H. 
every day, and the amount consumed calculated "by 
difference. •• 
Each animal vr&a weighed weekly. The pregncnt 
females were also weighed daily from the twelfth day of 
gestation until seven days after the birth of the litter. 
In addition, the gravid feoiales were weighed dally at 
8 A. M., 12 noon, 4 P. M., 6 P. M., and 10 P. M. from 
the eighteenth day of pregnancy until parturition. The 
plan of frequent weighineo was used for two reasons. 
First, several investigators in the field of humcn 
medicine have discussed tho relation between fluctuations 
of body welGht in late pregnpncy and eolampoia (Siddall 
pjid Hack, '33, '30; Strauss, '37). Second, with the 
frequent hojidling early symptoms of a toxomlc conrJltion 
were detected, ^e el^teenth day was chosen for the 
initiation of the sturly of the fluctuations in body 
weight, as tho rat fetus mokes its maximum increase in 
weight from the eighteenth to the twenty-first day of the 
gestation period (Huber, '15). 
The young were weighed'separately as soon as possible 
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after birth. The lungs of the young found dead at this 
time were removed and placed in water. If the lungo 
floated, It was believed that the fetus had dra^Ti air 
into its lunga and therefore had been bom alive. 
Conversely, if the lungs failed to float, the fetus was 
Judged not to have breathed after birth, and was recorded 
as having been bom dead Cv/ebster'SO). 
As a routine procedure the litters were reduced to 
six on the fourth day after birth. We felt that the 
ability of a female to rear six young was an adequate and 
not unjust measure.of lactation performrnoe. Therefore, 
if six or more young were bom, the mother rat was 
expected to roar six rata. If less than six young were 
bom, the female rat WAS given on opportunity to recr the 
entire litter. If possible, three males and three females 
were retained from each litter. Those animals whose 
weight raost nearly approached the average weight of the 
litter were saved. The entire litter was weighed dally as 
a group until the young were v/eanerl. In addition, the 
males and females were weighed separately when four, seven, 
14, 17, 19, 21, and 28 days old. 
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BREEDllia TECimiQjOE 
Vafginal Scieara 
The rhythmlonl chan^jeo occurring In the oeatroue 
cycle of the female rnt may be followed by hiatoloelcal 
excminationa of the vcglnnl epithelium (Long and Evtma, 
•22). Samplea for the atudy of the cellular chDngBB 
were obtained from the femalea by lightly touchInc the 
surface of the vagina with a glass rod. The specimen was 
removed dally at the same hour. When the smear was taken 
the rat waa aupported on ita back in the left hand of the 
technician, the thumb and index finger holding the head. 
The tall waa curled around the fifth finger of the right 
hand, and at the same time a sterile glass rod was gently 
inserted a short way into the vagina. As soon as the rod 
waa withdrawn from the vagina, the tip was touched to a 
drop of diotilled water on a clean glass slide. The 
smear thus formed was examined under the 16 mm. objective 
of a raioroscope. A subatage light equipped with a blue 
groimd glass filter was used for illumlnotlon. The glass 
rods were made of tubing 2 mm. in diameter, cut a conven­
ient length and carefully fire-polished on both ends. To 
facilitate the analyaia of the data obtained on oeatrual 
rhythm, the rata were weighed dally at the time the 
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vaginal smear was talcen. 
Several precautions were taken to prevent infection 
as a result of vaginal examination. Immediately after 
use the rods were placed in a strong soap solution. 
They were then washed and inserted into thick-walled 
glass test tubes containing about 5 oo. of distilled 
water. The tubes, plugged with cotton, were sterilized 
for 20 minutos in a pressure cooker at 15 pounds 
pressure. 
The olasalflcatlon given by Long and Evans ('22) 
was used as a basis for the determination of the stages 
of the oeatrous cycle. These authors have divided the 
cycle into five distinct stages* i.e.t 
Btege 1. Epithelial cells, the pro-oeotrous period 
Stage 2. Epithelial and comifled colls, the 
oestrouo period 
Stage 3. Uany comlfied celln 
Stage 4. Comlfied oells and many leucocytes, the 
metaoestrous period 
Stage 5. Leucocytes, epithelial and comlfied cells, 
the dloeatrouB period 
No vaginal sraeors were examined before the females 
were eight weeks old, beoauae matings arong the rats fed 
the Pork I diet are not fertile until the animals are 65 
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days old (VTilcox *37, King '36). After the onset of 
pregnancy, the amears were examined carefully for the 
presence of red blood cells* In the normal rat the 
Implantation of the embryo in the uterine wall between 
the twelfth and fourteenth days of pregnnncy results in 
the appearance of free blood in the vagina (Long and 
Evans '22). The occurrence of free blood in the smear 
or on the rod before the twelfth day (Hason *37) indi­
cates acme abnormnlity in the establishnent of the fetal-
maternal synoytiuni. Tlie stndy of the vaginal smears wns 
discontinued during lactation. SmtJles of the vaginal 
contents were no'^ removed froa the virgin females. 
Mating of Animals 
After the study of the vaginal smears was initiated, 
one complete oestrous oyole was allowed to pass before the 
females were mated. Tiie rat will mate late in the pro-
oestrous period or in the oestrous period. Long and Evans 
('22) have shown that the average length of tho pro-
oestrous period is 12 hours, ond that of the oestrous per­
iod is 12 hours. Therefore, to be certain that the male 
would be present as the female came into heat, the animals 
were, whenever possible, mated when tho females were in 
the pro-oestrous period. If, however, this period 
was misaed, the female waa mated in stage 2, or the 
oestrous period. If no vaginal plug or sperr I'ound 
hy the time the female had passed into stage the male 
was removed. The vaginal smears were studied in the 
rooming. The vaginal contents of the females that were 
mated were oheoked at 12 noon, 4 P.M., 6 P.M., end 10 
P.M. for the presence of sperm or plugs. 
Brother males were used for the first mating. In 
oases where it waa impossible to use a brother rnt, r. 
male of the same age (i three days) as the female wrn  
used. Males of proven fertility between three and six 
months of age were used for the later matings. 
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C0UP03ITI0N AWD PREPAEATIOH OP DIETS 
In the otudy herein reported, five diets were fed. 
They were called SteenbocTc V, Pork I, Pork 7, Pork 39, 
and Pork 31. The conpoeltlon, ohGraoter, and preparation 
of each diet ore desorlbed below. 
Steenbook Y Ration 
t 
The ration fed to the stock colony of rata gixJTm In 
the laboratory ao the souroe of experimental nninals wao 
given to one group of rats. This diet, 3teenbook V, was 
a mixed whole grain diet baaed on one originally formu­
lated by Steenboc^ in 1923. The ration ae fed in the 
laboratory conslated of two parts, a baaal portion and a 
Bupolementary portion. 
The formula of the baaal portion of the ration la 
ahown below: 
Yellow oomneal 64.0 gm. 
Crude oaaein -— 6.0 " 
Linaeed meal 16.0 " 
Ground alfalfa £.0 " 
Sodium chloride ————0.5 " 
Calcium carbonate — 0.5 " 
Yeaat — — 1.5 " 
Irradiated yeast 0.5 " 
Wheat germ — 10.0 " 
100.0 » 
The baaal portion of tho diet was fortified with rallfc. 
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lettuoQ, end meat. Theao supplements wore prepared In 
the follotrlne manner: 
1. Dried nhole mllk^ was used as the source of the 
milk given to the rats. The dry preparation was liquified 
by mixing 130 gm. of por/der with 1 qt. of rroter for five 
minutes in a Kobart mixer r^t hich opeed. To each quart 
of milk was added 1 top. of cod liver oil^, rmd 2 cc. of 
a solution^ containing small mounts of iodine, manganese, 
aluminun, and copper. The railk was fed daily aocordinR to 
the following schedule: 
a. Each lactating female received 50 oc. per day; 
b. Each pregnant female received 25 co. per day; 
c. Bach male received 12,5 cc. per day; 
d. Each resting female received 12.5 cc. per day. 
2. The lettuce used was ordinarily obtained from the 
Kemorial Union Oafoteria or the Institutional Tea Room. 
It consisted mainly of discarded outside leaves -from head 
lettuce. , The leaves were washed in cold water and the 
1# Kllm la powdered whole milk distributod by the Borden 
Co., New York. Sufficient dry Kllm for one year was 
purchased once each year. This milk represented winter 
milk from one day's run in the factory. 
2. Refined Norwejfian vitamin teatod Cod Liver Oil, U.3.P., 
imported by The Pearson--Forgueon Co., Knnaas Olty, l!o. 
3« The solution contained 0.03 gm. of potassliun iodide, 
0.316 gm. manganese sulfate, 0.098 gra. potassium alum­
inum sulfate, and 0.Q75 gm, of anhydrous copper sulfate • 
in 100 CO, of distilled water. 
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oruQhofl or decayed portions carefully removed. 10 gm. of 
lettuce weighed on a Ghatllllon acales were given to each 
rat throe tinea each week. 
5. Raw ueef round which had been freshly ground 
thi?ough a oleon meat grinder waa obtained from a IOCPI 
market. 5 ga. of the meat raeaoured with a calibrated 
alumlnurn spoon were given to each rnt three times every 
week. The lettuce nnd meat were fed on alternate drys. 
Pork I Ration 
aeneral formula 
The basal pork ration known na Pork I waa fed to one 
group of experimental rata. The formula of the diet wee 
aa foUowa: 
Canned pork rauacle (dried to one-
half Ita orlf^lnai weight)- ——— 25 gn. 
Coimataroh^——— —— ——03 » 
Yeaat2—— —— 5 •• 
Agar^Agar^——— ———— 2 " 
NaOl^ 1 " 
Salt mixture®————————4 •• 
Butterfat- — ——————- 8 " 
Cod liver oil® 2 " 
100 gra. 
1. Pvtrchaaed In the local market In 280 lb. lota, 
2. Yeaat foam tablet powder purchased from northwestern 
Yeaat Co., Chicago, 111. 
5. Baoto-Agar purchased from the Plfco Laboratoriea, Inc. 
Detroit, Mich.. 
4. Purchased In local market. 
6. Osborne, T. B., and Mendel, L. B., J. Biol. Chem., 37. 
223-299, 1919. 
6. Refined Norwegian vitamin tested cod liver oil, U.S.P. 
purchased from the Pearson-Ferguson Co., Kansas City, 
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The diet was synthetic except for the source of 
protein. To keep the protein In the diet as uniform as 
possible, lots of green skinned haias, varying In size 
from 300 to 1000 pounds, were purchased at one time. The 
hams xiBTB boned, stripped of excess fat, and ground once 
through the medium plate of the meat grinder. The 
ground pork was packed into no. 2 enameled tin cans, one 
pound of meat being weighed into each container. The 
cons were then sealed end processed at 15 lb. pressure 
for 65 minutes* At the end of this time, the oans were 
carefully examined for leaks and cooled rapidly in cold 
running water. They were stored at room temperature 
until needed. 
When the oans wore opened for use, all the visible 
fat was removed from the ourfaces. The meat was dried 
on metal trays covered with a piece of cheese cloth so 
that the meat did not come directly in contact with the 
metal. One thousand grama of meat were spread on eaoh 
tray and di'led to one-half the original weight in a 
current of warm air (85 to 95 degrees Centigrade). 
Usually one to two hours were required for the drying pro­
cess. 
The butterfat used in the diet was prepared from 
butter purchased at the Iowa State College Dairy. Pour 
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pounde of butter were melted over a water bath and held 
at the melting point for three hours without stirring. 
At the end of this time the coagulated protein was aklm-
med from the top of the melted butter and the liquid fat 
decanted Into a funnel equipped with a copper Jacket to 
hold hot water# A plug of cotton was used as a filter. 
The butterfat was cooled and stored In the Icebox until 
needed. 
Tho diet was mixed twice weekly In a Hobart electric 
ralxer at low speed (92 r.p.m.) The diet was then packed 
Into enameled tin cans and stored in the Ice-box. 
In view of the observations made by Whlpnle (*34) 
relating to the reproductive behavior of rata fed a diet 
contnlnlng ronold fat, several precautlono were token to 
prevent the development of rancidity In the diet. For 
Instance, the meat was px*oteoted from direct contact 
with metal during the drying process. Alao, the diet 
was mixed frequently, in order that It might be kept fresh. 
As a check on rancidity, samples of canned meat dried to 
one-half the original weight, and of unopened cana of meat 
were sent to the National Live Stock and Meat Board for 
analyaea on the rancidity of the fat.^ 
The determinations of the peroxide values were made 
on three samples of fat obtoAned from the cans of meat; 
1. The peraclde determinations renorted In the table were 
made through the courteay of Dr. R. C. Newton, of 
Swift and Company, Chicago, Illlnoia. 
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I.e.. the fat extracted from the dried meat, the fat 
scraped from the surface of the meat In the unopened cans, 
and the fat extracted from the canned meat after the vis­
ible fat had been removed (table V). Of the three kinds 
of fat tested, only that sornpet! from the top of the cans 
of meat had a peroxide value sufficiently high (4.7 - 9.0) 
to indicate that considerable oxidation had occurrod^ 
(Lease and Steenbock, *39). Howeveri if moderately rancid 
lard has a peroxide value of 30, even the visible fat in 
the cons of meat was only slightly rancid. It should be 
recalled also that the visible fat was routinely removed 
before the meat was dried. 
1. The determinatioro of peroxide values were made by the 
Institute of American Meat Packers through the court­
esy of W. Lee Lewis, Secretary of the Committee on 
Nutrition. 
TABLE V • FERGKIDE VALUES OP PAT OBTAIHED PROM CANHED PORK^ 
Sample Fat extracted 
from sample 
as received 
Fat taken 
from top of 
cans of 
cooked meat 
Fat extracted 
after drying 
in vacuum 
oven to 60J^ 
loss in weight 
Fat extracted 
after drying in 
air oven with 
a ciuprent of 
air at ISO® P.® 
Aj^ Pork 
(dz^ed at Ames) 
2.2 
— 
~ 
, 
Pork 
(not dried) 
— 0.4, 0.8, 1.4 0.4, 1.4 
Cp Pork . 
(not drie^ 
— 8.4 S.6 3.6 
C3 Pork 
(not dried) 
— 9.0 3.0 3.0 
^Peroxide values ei^ressed as milll-equlvalents of peroxide per 1000 gm, of fat, 
^This procedure was equivalent to that used in the laboratory for drying the 
meat. 
^Canned 14 months before tests were made. 
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Adequnoy of the Porfc I diet 
Judged l>y present day standards, the diet as fonn-
uXated should provide sufficient amounts of all knff^m 
dietary essentials. Tliis view is supported by consider­
able experimental evidence. 
Gestational disturbances similar in so BO respects to 
those reported by Dyar ('35) have been observed in 
animals maintained on a diet low in vitrjnin A (??ason '35). 
However, Dyar ('35) showed that 1 of the Pork I diet 
fed daily as a supnlemont to the basal A-free filet supplied 
enough vitamin A to support nomcl growth in rats previous­
ly depleted of their stores of the vitamin in question. 
Dyar's data are reproduced in fl£?ure I. Neither did the 
female rats fed the Poric 1 ration show a persintent ooimi-
fication of the vaginal epithelium. Sucli a change in the 
character of the vaginal epithelium.hns been reported by 
Mason and Ellison ('35) as the first evidence of an 
inadequate intake of vitamin A. 
Evans and Burr ('28) have shown that the vitamin B 
complex la neceasary for normal reproduction in the rat. 
Each rat receiving the Pork I diet conaumed aoproxine.tely 
0.5 gm. of yeast daily as calculated frora the amount of 
food eaten. Hussemcn and Hetler ('31) as well as Evans 
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and Burr ('28) have shown that O.S gm. of yeast furnish 
sufficient vitamin B for E^o'^'th and reproduction. The 
possibility of a deficiency was tested, however. When a 
diet similar to Pork I hut containing 15 per cent yeaat 
was fed to a group of 10 females, no improvenent occurred 
in the reproductive performance. In fact, one female died 
in prognancy with convulsions and other syraptoms of toxemia. 
It was not considered necessary to include a sourcc of 
vitnmln C as such In the diet. 3uden and Alley {*Z5) 
report that the teeth of rats reared for three generations 
on a scorbutic diet were histologically normal. HOJer 
('26) has shown that a disturbance in the nonnnl histology 
of the teeth is the first indication of vitamin C defi­
ciency in guinea pigs. For this reason rats are believed 
not to require vitamin 0 in the diet. 
The diet contained 2 per cent cod liver oil, which had 
a vitamin D potency of at least 85 international iml':8 per 
gra. of 011.2 niorefore, the rats received aporoxlmntely 
17 international units of vitamin D per day as Judged by 
the food conouraed. As 2.7 intemationnl units hnvo been 
shown to be adequate for the prevention of rickets in rats, 
the animals receiving the Pork I diet 
1. Unpublished data in the files of the Nutrition Labora-
tory of the Poods and Nutrition Department. 
2, Cod liver oil contains at least 85 U.S.P. units of vita­
min D, which is equivalent to one International unit of 
vitamin D as defined an<i adopted by the Conference on 
Vitamin Standards of the Permanent Conmlsalon on Biolog­
ical Standardization of the League of Nations in June, 
1931. (U.3.P. XI, 261, 1936) 
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probably received tut antple supply of vitamin D. 
The Pork I ration ns formulated contained no apeoif-
ic source of vitamin E. While the meat, cod liver oil, 
end butter fat probably provided an ample oupply of this 
factor, it was possible that oxidation had destroyed the 
vitamin. However, in checking this point Dyar (*35) 
found that tlie addition of 10 drops of wheat gera oil 
dally to the Pork I diet failed to improve the reproduc­
tive performance of the females. When 10 drops of the 
same wheat germ oil were fed to females malntoined on a 
mixed grain diet treated with ferric chloride and ether 
to destroy the vitamin E (Waddell and Steenbock, *52), 
normally developed litters were bom. Moreover, when 
females maintained on a ration so treated were trnnsfeiTced 
to the Pork I diet following positive mating, tliey were 
able to produce normal young.1 (See figure 2.) Therefore, 
the Pork I ration la believed to contain an adequate 
amount of vitamin E. 
Gestational failures similar to those observed in 
females fed the Pork I ration have been reported by Evans, 
Lepkovsky, and Murphy ('34), in rats fed a diet deficient 
in the unsaturated fatty acids. However, the Pork I diet 
was thought to be adequate in the essential fatty acids, 
as lard» cod liver oil, and butter fat were all excellent 
1. Unpublished data in the files of the Hutrltion Labor-
atory of the Poods and Nutrition Department. 
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Bouroes of unsaturated acids. Jones (*31) showed that 
the Pork I diet contained 24 per cent of fat. 
Whipple ('34) found that slightly rancid fata in the 
diet produced certain abnormalitiea in reproduction in 
rata. The fats ahe used had a peroxide value of 15 to 
20. The fat extracted from the pork dried to one-half 
the original weight had a peroxide value of 1.2 to 2.2.^ 
Therefore, the adequacy of the Pork I diet was probably 
not affected by the rancidity of the fat. 
In evaluating the diet, the possibility that the 
protein was inadequate in quality for reproduction could 
not be overlooked. However, Rogosheski ('36) found that 
the addition of 1 gn. each of cystine, gJLyclne, and glu-
tamio acid to the Pork I ration failed to improve the 
reproductive performance of the femaleo. Then in 1938, 
Stevenaon demonatrated that the proteins of the Pork I 
ration were well utilized for naintenanoe by the adult 
male rat. She found that the biological value of the 
dried, canned, autoclaved muscle waa aa high as that re­
ported in the literature for raw pork. Of course the fact 
that the proteins of the diet were adequate for mainten­
ance does not mean that they were also adequate for 
1. This range waa recorded in a personal oommunlcatlon to 
Dr. P. Mabel Nelson and Dr. Pearl P. Svmnson from W. 
Lee Lewie, Secretary of the Committee of the American 
Institute of Meat Packers but not in analytical table 
submitted. 
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reproduction. In thia connection, Tfilcox reported normnl 
reproductive performance in rata fed 4 rag. of llpocelc 
daily ao a supplement to the Pork I diet. It docs not 
seem possible that 4 mg. of lipocalc contained enough 
protein or oralno acids as suc^ to materially influence 
the quality or qunntity of protein in the diet. 
Pork 7 Ration (Pork I plus Freeh Liver) 
The diet known as Pork 7 was fed to one groun of 
rats .and consisted of Pork I sup'^lemonted v/ith 2 of 
fresh liver daily. The liver was purchased at a local 
market twice each week. The 2 gm.»poz>tlons were weighed 
to within 25 mg. on a torsion balance. The weighed 
pieces wore stored on a wntoh glaso in an electric refrig­
erator at a temperature of -18 to -20 degrees Centigrade. 
The liver was fed while still frozen and was usually 
consumed by the animals before it had a chance to thaw. 
Pork 59 Ration (Pork I plus Llpocaic) 
The basal pork ration, Pork I, supplemented with 
lipocalc was known as Pork 39. The material was added at 
three different levels, i«e». 10 mg., 40 mg., and 500 mg. 
The three diets containing lipocalc were fed to throe 
different groups of rats. To facllltpte the accurate 
tneaaurenent of small quantities like 10 mg. and 40 mg., 
the lipooaic was mixed with com staroh in such propoj>-
tions tliat 0..5 giti. of the mixture was equivalent to 
either 10 mg. or 40 rag. of lipocaic. The doses of lipo-
oaio were measured with a coJLibrated aluminum spoon and 
fed in separate dishes. See table 3 in the appendix 
for the accurnoy of sucoessive portions of the two 
nixturea of com starch and lipocaic measured with a 
calibrated spoon. 
The rats refused to cat 500 m£-, of lipocaic daily. 
Therefore, the dally dose of the supplenent was cilxed 
with the Pork I diet. The spoon used to deliver the 500 
ng, of lipocaic was checked for accuracy in the measure­
ment (table 3 in the appendix). The lipocaic used in 
1938-1959 was obtained in two lots from the Eli Lilly Co. 
throu^ the courtesy of Dr. Lester Dragstedt. It was 
prepared as a by-product in the manufacture of Inaulin. 
The material was a fine, dry, gray powder with a chai^ 
acteristlc sour odor and bitter taste. It did not appear 
to be at all hydroscopic. Portions of lipocaic large 
enough to supply the supplement needed durine one week 
were stored in glass jars with paraffined corks. These 
Jars were kept In the elootrlc refrlgjerator until needed. 
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Pork 51 Ration (Pork 1 plus a Liver Extract) 
The Pork I diet supplemented by 500 mc. of a wcter-
soluble, alcohol-soluble extract of liver was fed to one 
experimental jpc*oup of cnimals. The dry powder was 
measured with a calibrated aluminum spoon and nixed 
directly with the diet. !nie averace results obtained 
from ten weichings of the omount delivered by the spoon 
at different times are shown in table 3 in the appendix. 
Samples from two lots of liver extrnot were fed. 
The liver extract^ was prepared at the Wilson 
Laboratories by a method similar to that described for 
the preparation of Lilly Liver Extract No. 343.^ As the 
preparation was very hydroscopic, it was stored in air-­
tight tin cans in an electric refrigerator. Amounts 
large enough to supply the sunplement needed during one 
week were stored in the ice-box in covered half-nint 
fioiit Jars placed in a desiccator containing anJiydrous 
calcium chloride. 
n Supplied through the courtesy of Dr. David Klein, of 
the Wilson Laboratories, Chicago, Illinois. 
2. The detailed preparation of this material is described 
on page 273 of the New and Non-official Remedies, 
nublished by the American Medical Association, Chicago, 
1935. 
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LENGTH OF EXPERBEHT 
The mated females were killed 21*5 days after the 
Initiation of the second pregnancy. In every instance, 
the animals mated between 6 P.M. and 8 A.If. The calcu­
lations for the time of death were as follows: If sperm 
or a vaginal plug was found at 10 P.M. the time was 
calculated from that hour. A four-^our error was possible 
in this calo\ilation as mating might have occurred any 
time after 6 P.M. However^ if sperm or a vaginal plug 
was found at 8 A.M., a more cosqplicated problem was 
pirasented. In order to have as accurate a basis as 
possible for the calculation, a time half-way between 
10 P.M. and 8 A.M. was choseni i.e., 3 A.M. The use 
of this hour resulted in a possible error of five hours 
in calculating the time of coitus. A leeway of three 
hours in the time of death was allowed before or after 
the hour that represented the exact lapsing of the 21.5 
days. For example, females which mated by 10 P.M. coiild 
be killed between 7 A.M. and 1 P.M.; while the others 
could be killed between 12 noon and 6 P.M. In actual 
practice the majority of the animals were killed at 
either 1 P.M. or 4 P.M. 
The females that showed syn^toms of a toxemic 
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pregnancy were killed jitst as death seemed Imminent. 
The animals that died during a gestation period between 
the Intervals of observation were examined as soon as 
possible after death. 
Each virgin female was killed when It had been on 
the diet the same nusiber of days as the pregnant female 
for whloh It served as a control* 
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AUTOPSY TECHUIQTJE 
Grosa Obaervtttlona 
Juat before the tenolnation of the experiment, the 
general phyaioal condition of each animal tma described 
aocording to the outline shown in fom 1 in the appendix. 
In the autopsy procedure, a definite routine waa followed. 
^ The color and conaiatency of each organT^ero recorded aa it 
was removed. The limgs, the baae of the tongue, and the 
inner and middle chanbera of the ears were studied for 
evidence of infection. The stomach and intestines were 
examined for ulcers and aigna of hemorrhage. The rela­
tive amounts of fat in the aubcutaneoua, abdominal, 
perirenal, pericardial, and intermuscular depots were 
recorded. Any abnormal condition in the uterus such as 
t 
hemorx^iage or dead feti was noted. The outline used for 
recording the autopsy data is shown in form 2 in the 
I appendix. 
I 
Technique Used in Removinp; Organs 
I 
Organs used for weipJit. moleture. and fat analyses 
The animal was first stunned by a blow on the head 
and an incision extending from the anus to the diaphragm 
was made on the ventral median line. The abdominal wall 
( 
— • -
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was then cut transversely from ttie edges of the incision 
exposing the viscera. This cut ims made in such a vay 
that a minimum loss of blood occurred. 
The uterus of a pregnant animal was ligated at the 
oviducts and the cervix. Different colored threads were 
used for the ligatures of the left and right oviducts, so 
that the position of the feti in each horn could be 
recorded. The uterus was cut Just posterior to the cer­
vical ligature and removed together with the ovaries and 
some fat. The removal wao performed with care so that 
there was a minimum loss of blood. 
The liver was next removed by cutting the mesenteric 
attachments and the blood vAsaels. After the organ was 
excised it was blotted to remove any free blood present 
on the surface of the lobes, and freed of adhering fat. 
The color and consistency of the organ were recorded at 
this time. 
The kidneys were removed by cutting the renal blood 
vessels and the perirenal fat. They were freed of all 
adhering fat and split longitudinally. The out surface 
was blotted; the color and consistency of the cortex, 
medulla, and pelvis were noted. The spleen was removed 
by cutting the mesenteric attachments and the blood 
vessels at the hilum. After excision, it was cleaned 
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end blotted dry. 13ie color and conalstenoy of the organ 
vere observed. 
After these organs had been removed, the medial 
abdominal incision was extended anteriorly to the left of 
the sternum throiigh the diaphragm and the ribs» This pro­
cedure exposed the heart ti^ich in the majority of cases 
was still beating* The vessels attached to the heart 
were cut near the atria. The atria and the attached blood 
vessels were removed carefully, leaving the atrio­
ventricular valves intact. !nie ventricles were then 
split longitudinally to remove any clots of blood present. 
Tlie out surface was blotted well. 
At this point in the procedure the pancreas was 
examined and any marked deviation from a normal appearance 
was noted. Ifoxt the stomach and intestines were removed 
and placed in a Jar of cold water. Later these organs 
were examined for ulcers and signs of hemorxiiage. 
The mammary glands on the left side of the rat were 
then removed and freed of muscle and fat. A small 
muscle between the layers of glandular tissue was so 
difficult to remove that it was routinely left in place, 
and weif^ed with the mammary tissue. 
The uterus after weighing was split from the cervix 
to the oviducts. A diagram was made of the relative 
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position of the feti in each horn of the uterus. Sach 
fetus ires freed of tiie asxniochorion and the umbilical 
cord and dried on a paper towel* The cord ms cut about 
1/8 of an Inch from the umbilicus in order to prevent 
excessive bleeding from the out vessels* The activity 
of the fetus and relative development were recorded at 
this time. Bach placenta was freed from the cord and 
membranes and dried* 
The same general procedure was followed for the 
virgin animals except for the mammary glands, which 
wore so poorly developed that they could not be removed* 
Organs used for histological examination 
In general the routine autopsy procedure described 
in the preceding section was followed in the removal of 
orgwns and tissues used for histological observation. 
However, none of the organs were freed of fat. Except 
in the case of the liver, the entire organ^ Just as it 
was removed from the animal was placed in the fixative* 
The pancreas and a portion of the duodenum were removed 
with the spleen and "fixed"* The uterus was tied off as 
described above and immersed in the fixative. 
Since the entire liver was too large to use for the 
pz^paration of sections, a wedge-shaped slice extending 
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from the free to the attached etlge of the lobe wag cut 
from the center of the large left lobe. The entire onudal 
lobe was also taken for a sample. Each of the samples 
WAS cut into thirds before it was placed in the fixative, 
DETSHilNATION OF ^laHTS AND MOISTtlRS C0?ITBN7 OP ORGANS 
Immediately after exoleion, eaoh organ was placed in 
a tared weighing bottle. The weights of the heart, 
kldn&y, spleen end mammary ^Ifinds were obtained to approx­
imately the fourth decimal plp.ce on an rnalytlcal balance. 
Tlie organs wore dried in a "lobsr electric air oven at 105 
degrees Centigrade until they reached constant weight. 
The per cent of water in the fresh organs was then calcu­
lated. 
In the case of the liver, both fat and moisture deter­
minations were made on the same organ. Approximately 1 to 
2 gm. of liver were used for the determination of moistiure. 
Tlie remainder of the organ was used for fat analysis.^ 
1. The moisture and fat onalyoes of the liver were made 
by Miss Ethelwyn Wilcox. 
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The weights of both the Intaot and the stripped 
uterus were obtained to the first decimal place on a trip 
balance. The fetl nnd placentae were placed In tared 
weighing bottlea Imaedlately after they were removed from 
the uterus. Each placenta was placed in a weighing bottle 
with tho fetus to which it had been attached. The fetl 
r.nd placentae were weighed to approxiraately the fourth 
decinal place on nn analytical balcJice. The bottle con-
taln5Lng both the fetus an^l tho placenta wno wRi^^ed first, 
then the placenta was renoved from the weighing bottle 
•:7ith forceps nnd tlie bottle plus the fetus re-weighod. The 
weight of the placenta was therefore obtained "by difference." 
This procedure mlninized the error in the weighing of the 
small placenta. 
HISTOLOaiOAL TBGHHIQUS 
Preparation of Sections^ 
The excised ox^ans to be used for histological nnnl-
ysls were always placed immediately in the fixative. All 
of the organs used In this study were fixed in Zexjker*a 
solution®. This fixative consisted of two 
1.' Becker, E. hV, and'Roudabush, B. L. 
1935, Brief directions in histological technique, 
Collegiate Press Inc., Ames, Iowa 
2. The use of Zenlcer's solution as a fixative was 
recommended by Dr. L. S. Stone of the Yale University 
School of Medicine. 
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parts, A and which were combined just before use* 
Solution A contained 5 gn» of potassium dlohromate, 10 
gm. of mercuric chloride, and 1 gm« of sodltua sulfate in 
100 cc» of solution# 95 cc» of this solution wez*e mixed 
thoroughly with 5 cc* of solution B, glacial acetic acid« 
To px«vent the dilution of the fixative by the 
amniotic fluid a concentrated Zenker's solution^ was 
used to fix the feti and placentae* 3 cc. of the 
concentrated Zenker's solution were injected into the 
amniotic cavity of each fetus* The intact uterus was 
then submerged in a large volume of Zenker's solution 
of the usual strength* 
The spleen, liver, pancreas, and pieces of liver 
were fixed for 18 houi*8* Kidneys and heart were removed 
from the solution after 12 hours, split longitudinally 
and replaced in fresh fixative for another 12 hours* The 
fixative surrounding the uteznis was replaced by a fresh 
solution evez*y 12 hours for two days (48 hours)* The 
uterus was then cut between each fetus and returned to 
the fixative for another 12 hour period* 
T ' • " 
The concentrated Zenker's solution contained 10 gm* of 
potassium dichromate, 20 gm. of mercuric chloride, and 
2 gm* of sodium sulfate in 100 cc. of solution. 95 cc. 
of this solution were combined with 10 cc. glacial 
acetic acid* 
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At tho oiui of the fixation period the organs were 
washed in water and dehydrated in ethyl alcohol by 
passing the tissue through solutions of increasing 
strength^# The uterus and accor^anylng fetl were kept 
in each alcohol about th]?ee times as long as the other 
organs* Cedar oil was used as the clearing agent. 
The first organs studied were Imbedded In Altinan*s 
imbedding mixture.® However, for the majority of the 
organs Tissuoraat purcliaaed from the Fisher Solentlfio 
Company was used. This px<oduct which exhibited physical 
properties iidiich are very similar to those of Altnan's 
imbedding mixture was found to be very satisfactory. 
The paraffin blocks were stored in the icebox until 
they could be out» The sections were all out eight 
microns thick with a Spencer rotarytype microtome. 
Three to five serial sections of each organ were 
mounted on a slide. Five such slides were made of each 
organ. The sections on each slide were taken from five 
different portions or the organ. The sections were 
floated with distilled water onto slides coated with 
1 I I I .  I I I .  .  I I  , .  I ,  
The detailed procedure is given in the appendix. 
Q 
Altman's Imbedding mixture contains 850 gm. of paraffin, 
100 gm. of stearin, and 50 gm. of beeswax. The ingre­
dients are melted, thozroughly mixed and filtered. 
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thin film of Meyer's albumin^ and were flattened by 
warning either on a hot plate or above the flame of an 
alcohol laii9« lihe slides were allowed to dry not more 
than 18 to 36 hours before they were stained. 
The sections were de-Zenkerized in 70 per cent 
iodinized alcohol befoz>e they were stained* All the 
slides were stained in undiluted Delafield's hema­
toxylin, destained in 0*33^ hydrochloric acid and 
then ''hlued" in tan water. The sections were then 
counterstained in ethyl eosin. aum damar was used as 
the BBSunting medium. 
^ Purchased from' bhe Arthur H. Thomas Oaa^axiy, 
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tiloroaoopio Analyais of Hiatologloal Sootiona 
In analyzing the hlatologloal aeotlona from any one 
organ, a composite description was made of all the sec­
tions mounted on the five slides prepared from each organ. 
Component parts of the organ were always examined In the 
aame order. For example, In studying sections taken 
from a kidney, the cortex was examined first, then the 
medulla, and lastly the pelvie* In so for as it was 
practical, all sections from one organ, I.e.. liver, 
from every rat In all the experimental groups were de­
scribed before a different organ was studied. 
The following terms were used to describe conditions 
noted in the microscopic study of the sections: 
Hyperemia, an increased amount of blood within the 
blood vessels; 
Hemorrhage, the presence of free blood outside of 
the blood vessels; 
Thrombosis, the clotting of blood within the blood 
vessels during life; 
Infarct^ an area of necrosis resulting from the 
sudden stoppage of blood in a blood vessel; 
Edema, the presence of an excesoive amount of fluid 
in the tissues; 
1Hunnells, k. A. 
1938. Animal pathology. Collegiate Press Inc., Ames, In 
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Hyaline degeneration, the formation of hyaline in a 
oell or group of oellaj 
Hyaline oasts, collections of hyaline material in 
the renal tubules or in the urine; 
Cloudy swelling, a cellular degeneration character^ 
ized by swollen oello with granular cytoplasm 
and indistinct nuclei; 
Patty infiltration, the deposition of fat in one or, 
at the most, a few large globules within the 
cells of the epithelium of the liver and in the 
connective tissue of other organs; 
Patty degeneration, a disturbance of fat metabolism 
of the cells of the liver or kidney epithelium 
resulting in the appearance of many small drop­
lets of fat normally held firmly by the cell 
protoplasm; 
Pat necrosis, the splitting of fat into fatty acids 
and glycerol by the action of pancreatic 
lipase; 
Reorosis, the sudden local death of cells in the 
living body. 
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DATA COLLECTED FOR EVALUATION OP GESTATIONAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Qeatatlon I 
In studying gestation, data were oolleoted that serv­
ed as Indices of the eucoess of the function. They fell 
into three main classes, I.S., those that described the 
course of tlie gentation Itself, those that described the 
condition of the litter bom, and those that described the 
vitality of the litter and thereby reflected the success 
of the gestation. The data collected for the study of the 
first gestation follow. Their algnificance in the evalu­
ation of reproduction is discussed in "Results." 
A. For the study of the average progreoalon of 
Gestation I 
a. Fertility index^ 
b. Iraniantation per cent^ 
0. Placental Indox^ 
d. Implantation (Appearnnce of erythrocyte 
sign) 
1. Time of occurrence 
n The imnlantatlon per cent is the ratio of the 
number of imolentations , 
number of positive matings 
the placental index is the ratio of the 
number of sucoesaful parturitions 
number of implantations * 
the fertility index is the ratio of the 
number of successful parturitions 
number of positive matings. 
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2. Peralstence In days 
B. For the study of the condition of litter I at 
birth 
a. Total weight of live young In litter 
b. Individual weight of young 
0. Number of young in litter 
d. Per oent of young bom dead 
C. For the study of the average vitality of litter I 
a. Per cent of young dying one to four days 
after birth 
b. Individual v;elght of young four days pfter 
birth 
c. Rearing performance^ 
d. Individual weight of young at wennlng 
gestation II 
Only a part of the data used to study gaatation I 
could be obtained for the second pregnancy, as the females 
were sacrificed before parturition. However, the autopsy 
records furnished additional information concerning the 
condition of the fetl, placenta, ihe number of rooorptlons, 
and the number of corpora lutea, that was eapecially use­
ful in analyzing the succeas of the gestation. The follow­
ing data were collected. 
i. ^e rearing performance is the ratio of 
number of young reared 
number of young that should have been reared. 
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A. For the stucTy of the average progresolon of 
testation II 
a. Implantation per cent 
b. Implantation (Appearance of erythrocyte 
sign) 
1. Time of occurrence 
2, Peralstenoe in days 
B. For the study of the average development of fetl^ 
In uteruo 
a. Total number of fetl 
b. Total weight of fetl 
o. Pertllleatlon per cent^ 
a. Per cent of fetl reaorbed per litter 
e. Per cent of total litters rosorbed 
0. For the study of the average condition of fetl 
and placentae 
a. Individual weight of fetl 
b. Individual weight of placentae 
c. Per cent of normally developed fetl dead at 
autopsy 
d. Fetal~plaoental Index^ 
1. 'These da'ta were obtained at autopsy. 
2. The fertilization per cent has been defined herein as 
the ratio of the number of fetl and must be 
the n^ber of corpora lutea 
distinguished from "fjertility per cent", used in 
evaluating. Uhe success of gestation 1, 
Z, The fetal placental index has been defined herein as 
the ratio of weight of placenta. 
weight of fotua 
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DATA COLLECTEa) FOR STUDY OP PATHOLOaiOAL CHANaES 
ASSOCIATED WITH OBSTATIOHAL FAILURB 
One of the prlniary purpose a of the Investigation 
herein reported was to determine what pathological chan­
ges were associated with gestational failure. The 
relative condition of rats dying of the pregnancy dis­
order and those surviving parturition in all experimental 
groups was described. Findings were compared with 
similar data collected from a normal control group. In 
the study, the physical condition of the rats was ana­
lyzed, and the visceral oiigana were described in regard 
to external appearance, histo-pathology, size, water 
content, and, in the case of the liver, fat content. 
The outline used in describing the physical vigor 
and general condition of the aniinals is shown in form 1, 
in the appendix. The females were weighed dally for the 
study of changes in body v/eigjit during pregnancy. The 
outline used to collect data concerning the appearance of 
the visceral organs la shown in form 2 in the appendix. 
The amount of water consumed by the females was recorded 
dally from tho twelfth day of pregnancy until parturition 
or death. 
The relative weights and water content of the llver^-, 
kidney, heart, spleen, and raamraary glands removed from 
I. The group of analyses on the liver was made by Miss 
Ethelwyn Wilcox. 
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rats representing all dletaTy groups wei»o detexroined. 
The oz^ans used for the study of oellulnr changes 
accompanying the pregnancy disorder were the liver, kid­
ney, heart, spleen, pancreas, fetl, and placentae. 
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RESULTS ARD DISCU33I0W 
Even before the experiment was completed and the data 
were analyzed, certain facts pertaining to the reproduc­
tive "behavior of the animals fed the various experimental 
diets were obvious. For Instance, the females fed the 
Steenbook V diet, designated as the control ration, never 
developed the characteristic symptoms of the prec:nancy 
disorder. Also, the animals maintained on this ration 
were able to produce vigorous live young and to rear 
these young successfully. It might be said In passing; 
that the stock colony belonging to the Nutrition Labora­
tory has been maintained for seven years on the Steenbock 
V diet and no deaths due to pregnancy disorder have ever 
occurred. 
The occurrence of the typical pregnancy disorder 
first described by Dyar ('35) In animals fed the Pork I 
ration was again confirmed. Among the animals reoj:*ed 
especially for this study, 6.7 per cent and 13.3 per cent 
of the females In the two Pork I groups studied died with 
typical ayraptoms of the disturbance (table V). The 
general symptomatology described by Walllker (*38) was 
again noted. The onset of the symptoms was always sudden, 
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TABLE V. INCIISIIGE OF PRSGKAHCY DiSORffiR IN FE?.tALS3 FED 
VARI003 EXPERIMENTAL DIETS 
Experimental groups Per cent of 
Mated with 
males fed 
Steenbock V 
females dying 
Mated with 
males fed diet 
of female 
Steenbocric V (Control diet) 0 0 
Pork I (Basal diet) 6.7 13.3 
Pork 7 (Pork I plus fresh 
liver) 0 0 
Pork 39A (Pork I plus 10 
mg* lipocaic) 
oi 0 
Pox's 39B (Pork I plus 40 og. 
lipocaic) 
oi 
-
Pork 390 (Pork I plus 500 
mg* lipocaic) 
10 20 
Pork 31 (Pork I plus liver 
extract) 
20 13.3 
and no reliable eubjectlve meaourement was found fop 
predicting the appearance of the oyndrome* In aorae caoee, 
animala appearing perfectly normnl died within fifteen 
minutes. The majority of the fannleo "beonme 111 on the 
tv/enty-flrst or twonty-seoond day of gestation* The dis­
order occurred during either the first or the second 
littering, although other studies In the laboratory have 
noted deaths at the third pregnancyIt was observed 
also that even the females that did not die at parturition 
CI In other studies conducted In the lal^oratory at this 
same time, females died In these experimental groups. 
2, Unpublished data In the files of the Nutrition 
Laboraotry. 
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vere tmable to rear their young successfully, many young 
dying within four days after birth. 
Fresh liver was the only supplement tested in the 
present experiiaent which pi*eventerl the appearnnce of the 
aymptoraa of the pregnancy disorder. These observations 
confirmed the findings reported by Hogosheslci upon the 
effect of feeding fresh liver as a supplement to the 
Pork I diet. The addition of lipooaic and liver extract 
to the Pork I diet failed to prevent the appearance of 
the pregnancy disease. 
The results obtained with the use of lipooaic were 
indeed disappointing. As can be seen from table V, no 
rats died in the experimental groups receiving the daily 
addition of 10 ng. or 40 mg. of lipooaic to the diet. 
However, deaths were noted in groups of animals used in 
other experiments conducted siraxatnneously in the labor­
atory where lipooaic was fed ('.Valliker, '38). When the 
dosage of lipooaic was inoreosed to 500 mg. daily, 20 per 
oent of the animals in one group died. Hot only were 
many animals lost in the group fed the diet containing 
500 rag. of lipooaic, but also animals that survived par­
turition exhibited poor reproductive performance in terms 
of number of young alive the fourth day after birth. In 
general, increasing the amount of lipooaic fed did not 
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improve the reproductive behavior of the females. 
These findings are in direct contrast to results of 
a study reported by Wilcox (*37) in which 4 ng. of lipo-
oaic exerted a marked beneficial effect upon the reproduc­
tive performance of the animals. Unfortunately the 
lipocaio used by Walliker and the present investigator 
differed markedly from that fed by v/ilcox. The preparation 
used in the laboratory in the year 1936 to 1937 (V/ilcox, 
'37) was a white crystalline material isolated from ox 
pancreas by Dr. Lester Dragstedt, The lipocaio fed In this 
study (1937 to 1938) was furnished by the Eli Lilly Company 
through the courtesy of Dr. Dragstodt. It was prepared as 
a by-product in the manufacture of insulin from fetal 
pancreas. This material, which was a grayish-yellow powder 
with a peculiar odor and flavor, was found by Dr. Dragstedt 
to be about one-half as effective as his original prepara­
tion in preventing fatty livers in depancreatized dogs 
maintained with insulin.^ Mo conclusions mny be drawn as 
to the effect of lipocaic upon reproduction until It is 
possible to obtain a uniform product. 
The highest mortality of females (13.3 per cent and 
20 per cent) occurred in the two groups of animals fed 
liver extrr.ct as a supplement to the Pork I diet. The 
high incidence of the pregnancy disorder among this group 
Personal oommunlcation from Dr. Lester Dragstedt to"~ 
Dr* Pearl Swanson. 
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Of aninals conflnaed the observation made by King (•SS) 
that the number of feaolea dying at parturition was 
inoreaaed when liver extract was added to the basal pork 
diet. A poor reproductive behavior was also observed 
among the animals fed this diet whose behavior at partur­
ition waa apparently normal. 
It should be noted that in every experimental 
except the lot fed liver extract, the incidence of 
pregnancy disorder was inoreaaed when the male used for 
mating received tjie oame diet as did the feniale. 
Although 100 per cent mortality of the femcloa at 
parturition has never been noted, the aninnlo Burvivinfc-
were consistently unable to rear all of their young. This 
failure was due to a hi^ death-rate among the yoijng; early 
in the lactation period. These observationo made us 
wonder whether or not the vitality of the yoime; of the 
pork-fed females \ma of such low order that they were 
unable to survive extra-uterine existence. If tliia v/oro 
the case, the early loos of litters might be due to an 
atypical or sub-acute form of the pregnancy disorder. The 
following section deals with an attempt to evaluate the 
gestational performance of the females comprising the 
various experimental groups that did not develop the preg­
nancy disorder but none the less failed to rear their young. 
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EVALUATION OP SUCCEaS OF FIRST GESTATION 
To add to the reliability of data collected on dif­
ferences In gestational perforrasnce between the gi^oups of 
aniiaals studied, a set of data obtained from norapl ani­
mals was necessary for comparison. The experimental 
group of animals fed the Steenbook V diet was believed 
normal. However, this group contained only fifteen ani­
mals, and variations in reproductive behavior have been 
observed in small groups of these rats from year to year. 
Therefore, it was decided to use obaervatlcns made on 217 
females in the stock colony as a standard of normal ges­
tational performance. Five generations (the eighteenth 
thiHJxigh the twenty-second) of the stock colony were 
represented in this standard group. Observations that are 
indicative of reproductive behavior, such as items per­
taining to the progression of gestation, the condition end 
vitality of the litter, were tabulated for the first 
pregnancy. The Individual items oonoidered were the same 
aa those used in studylnf? the experinental groups and are 
listed in table VZ. 
Certain of the data seemed to indicate that the gesta­
tional performance of the animals used in the present 
experiment was abnormal. Therefore, it was necessary to 
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deviated from the normal picture as renresented by obser­
vations made on the standard group. The general character 
of the data Introduced many obstacles In worklnf? out a 
plan of cmalynls and made It Itroeratlve to test the sig­
nificance of differences In tvto ways. 
In the first analysis, the chl-square test was used 
In evaluating Items reported on a percentage basis, which 
did not show a normal distribution. Due to this non-
normality, some of the records were divided by coimtlng 
the number reported as 100 per oent and the number reported 
as less than 100 per oent. For the remaining records, the 
number reported as 0 per cent snd the number reported as 
above 0 per oent were counted. The variables examined ore 
p;lven below. 
A. Implantation per oent (lOO^rless than 100^) 
B. Placental Index (100^:less than 100^) 
0. Fertility Index (100;g:leos than lOOj^) 
D. Dead young In litters (O^tmore than 0^) 
E. Young dying In litters before 4 days of life 
(0^:raore than 0^) 
F. Rearing performance (O^Jsmor-e than 0,^) 
Hot all variables were Included In the analyses 
described above. The remaining variables could be compared 
directly with similar data from the standard series. The 
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atandard deviation frora the mean for each Item waa calcu­
lated for the atandord group and was tnJcen as an Index of 
the normal range for that Item, Then for the standai^ 
deviation for each variable thus obtained, several standard 
errors of the mean based on the size of the different 
experimental groups were calculated. Values were deter­
mined which give the range within which 99 per cent of the 
means of random sanples drawn from the standard group might 
be expected to fall (Ploher, *36). A mean value of an Item, 
derived from an experimental group, which fell outside this 
range \me significantly different from the mean of the 
standard group, and abnormality of function In regaTd to 
the Item waa Inferred. 
Some discussion of the Indices used to evaluate geota-
tlonal performance may be helpful. It Is difficult to 
obtain accurate Information of the progression of gostatlon 
without killing the animals at Intervals during pregnancy. 
However, the Items listed In table VI under "averoge 
progression of gestation" do give some Information on the 
normal sequence of events from coitus to parturition. A 
composite picture of the success of fertilization, Implan­
tation, and parturition Is obtained by the use of the 
fertility Index. This figure measures only the relation 
between number of positive matings and number of successful 
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parturitions. Howevar, by using the Implontntlon per 
oent and the placental IndeH, it is possible to deternlne 
whether or not lack of fertility in any group of animals 
is due to untoward occurrences before or after implantation. 
The implantation per cent measures the relation between 
number of positive matings and number of implantations. It 
is expected that in normal animals a certain proportion of 
positive matings are followed by imnlantation, and low val­
ues indicate an early break in i^wroductive proceaoeo. One 
of the reasons for a failure in implantction following the 
appearance of aperm in the va^jina may be abnormal ova or 
spermatosoa. However, if males of proved fertility are used 
for mating, as was the case in about one-half of the present 
experiments, failure of implantation may be charged against 
the female alone. The day of gestation on which placenta-
tion occurs can be detedted by examining the vaginal contents 
for the presence of free blood. An early appearance of the 
erythrocyte sign has been de^onstrnted in abnormal condi­
tions. It is possible also that retarded implantation is 
indicative of a disturbance in placental development. Undue 
persistence of the red blood cells also may be^ regarded as 
en atypical condition. 
The placental index measures the relation between 
number of implantations and number of parturitions. For 
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Instance, If the fetl die and are renorhed before the end 
of gestation, or If the birth mechanlsn In the fom-^le 
falls to function, the placental Index becomes zero. 
The length of the gestation period Is also an Index 
of the normality of pregnnnoy. Prolonged gestations have 
been reported In abnormal uterine conditions such as 
follow the feeding of diets low In vitamin A or In the 
essential fatty adds. 
With these considerations In mind, the avorpge gesta­
tional perfomonce of each exporlmentnl. group was wirilyzed 
In relation to the behavior of the staJidard group using 
the data presented In table VI. In this aeries, the 
females had been mated with malps fed the adequate control 
diet. 
In so far ao the progression of gestation was concern­
ed, the observations made on the experlmentol group fed 
the Steenbook 7 diet were not, on the whole, significantly 
different from those made on the standard group (tnble VI). 
They differed only In respect to the day on which Implant­
ation occurred. Q-estatlon proceeded normally In all other 
experimental groups also, with the exception of the animals 
fed the Pork 31 diet. In this group, the reproductive 
mechanism seemed to be stimulated. The onlmols exhibited 
an unusually hl^ fertility, shown by the fact that every 
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TABLE VI. DATA RELATINQ TO FIRST GESTATION op PaiALBS MATED WITH MALE.^ FROl 
Obaervatlons mad* during gestation and lactation Standard 
group 
Ste« 
v (c 
ifAtS 
ATsrags progression of gestation I 
Proportion of fertility indices « 100 
Proportion of implantation per cents « 100 
Proportion of placental Indices 100 
Implantation (Appearance of erythrocyte sign) 
Day of occurrence 'in gestation 
Persistence in days 
Length of gestation in days 
148:217 
169:217 
210:217 
13.6 
1.8 
22.2 
14 i 
14 i 
16} 
14. 
1. 
22. 
Average condition of litter Z at birth 
Total weight of live young in litters 
Individual weight of young 
Nuiiber of young in litter 
Proportion of total litters ccntalnlng no dead young 
43.3 
5.1 
8.6 
186:27 
38. 
8. 
7. 
14] 
Average vitality of litter I 
Propor^on of total litters dying 1 to 4 days 
after birth 
Individual weight of young 4 daya after birth 
Proportion of rearing performancea = 0 
Individual weigiht of yotmg at weaning 
29:217 4] 
6.2 6, 
37:217 53 
49.5 50. 
iThe data from which the averagea were taken are shown in tables 4» 6, and 6 
^Data given by Hogoshesld. ('36) Included. 
•significant 
•iHiBl^ly significant 

) WITH MAIBS PROM OSE STOCK OOLOHyl 
Standard Ezparlaantal groups 
group 
Steenbook Pork I 
V (Oontrol (Baaal 
l^atlon) diet) 
Pork 78 Pork 39A 
(Pork I (Pork I 
•f freah -f 10 ag. 
liver) lipooaio) 
Pork 39B 
(Pork I 
•f 40 Bg. 
lipooaio) 
Pork 390 
(Pork I 
•f 500 ng. 
lipooaio) 
Pork 31 
(Pork I 
• liver 
extract) 
1481817 
169:217 
210:217 
14:16 
14:16 
16:0 
12:14 
12:14 
14:0 
14:17 
14:17 
17 lO 
10:16 
10:16 
16:0 
11:15 
11:16 
16:0 
9:0 
9:0 
' 9:0 
14:0** 
14:0* 
14:0 
13.6 
1.8 
22.2 
14.5«« 
1.6 
22.1 
14.7»« 
1.2 
22.3 
14.0 
1.1 
22.2 
14.4** 
1.9 
22.4 
14.8«» 
1.8 
22.3 
14.5 
2.2 
22.8 
13.6 
1.6 
22.3 
43.3 
5.1 
8.6 
186127 
38.1 
8.0 
7.6 
14 il 
39.4 
4.9 
7.7 
10:3 
36.1 
4.9 
7.2 
16 11 
31.0** 
4.8 
6.9 
12:3 
30.5«* 
4.3«* 
6.5«« 
13:2 
33.4 
4.1** 
6.7 
6:3 
30.4** 
4.6 
6.3** 
13:1 
29:217 4:14 3:11 9117* U:13** 8:15** 4:8** 12:14** 
6.2 
37:217 
49.6 
6.3 
6:15 
50.0 
5.5 ^ 
6:13* 
43.9 
6.0 
10j17« 
51.1 
5.8 
11:15»» 
40.0 
5.2 
13:15** 
38.9 
6.0 
5:9«* 
47.1 
3.8 
12:14* 
48.6 
iblea 4, 5, and 6 In the appendix 
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positive mating resulted In ImplRntntion and In n litter. 
In addition, Iraplantntlon In these nninnle occurred 
earlier than In the femnloo of any other dietary group. 
Apparently the dietary factors involved In the exper­
imental diets have little offeot upon the outward evidence 
of the normal progression of gestation. The faot that we 
were unable to detect any dlfTerences does not Indicate, 
however, that real differences did not exist. Observations 
such as those discussed above are only crude raeanures of 
the conditions that prevail during gestation. 
The data pertaining to the oondltlon of the young at 
birth contributed valuable Infonnatlon to our knowledge of 
the normality of gestation. The amount of new live tissue 
whidi the female is able to produce during gestation 
reflects the degree of success of the function. Feti low 
in vigor mxjy be able to live while In the uterus but are 
often unable to survive after parturition. The total live 
wei^t of the litter at birth la affected by three factorst 
I.e.. the number of young bom, the per cent of yoimc bom 
dead, and the individual weight of the young. 
Examlniatlon of the data presented in table VI shows 
that in ao far aa the oondltlon of the litter at birth was 
concerned, there were no significant differences between 
litters produced by animals fed the Steenbock V, the Pork I, 
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or the Pork 7 dleto and merabera of the standard group. 
The animals fed the auopleraents of llpocaio piHJduoed 
a smaller amount of new live tissue than did the females 
In the standard group. Differences trere slsnlfloont only 
in the groups fed the two lower levels of the material. 
In the case of the animals fed the Pork 39B diet (40 rag. 
llpocaio) both the number of young in the litter and the 
individual weight of the young were smaller than the cor­
responding values in the standard set of data. '>7hen the 
dosage of lipooaio was increased to 500 mg., the individual 
weight of the young was the only item that differed signif­
icantly from the standard value. However, it nust be 
remembered that as this group is small, deviations from 
normal must bo very lai^e In order to be signifleant. 
The females consuming the Pork 31 diet, in spite of 
their high fertility, were unable to produce litters of 
normal weight or sIro. 
The inability of the young to sui»vlve during the first 
few days of extra-uterine life may reflect conditions dur­
ing gestation. It is thought that the proportion of young 
dying in the first four days of life and the weights of the 
Individual young at this time are indices of intra-uterlne 
development. Likewise, rearing pearformance and weight of ycwg 
at weaning also give some indication of the development of 
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the young during gestation, because the cuaount of milk 
secreted is affected not only by the nutritional state of 
the mother, but also by the vigor of the litter. 
'.Then the rearing rocorda of the various groups of rats 
were compared, no significant difference was found between 
the animals fed the Steenbock V diet and standard aet of 
f?niraala» In the litters produced by the fenales fed the 
Pork I diet and the standard group of rats, the difference 
in the proportion of total litters dying before the fourth 
day of life approached significnnoe, shov/ing the pork 
ration exerted some adverse influence. The rearing per-
forraance of the Pork I group was significantly poorer than 
that of the standard. In addition, the weights of the 
individual young both at four days and at weaning wore 
considerably lower than the corresponding weights of young 
in the standard groupl Those items were not tested sta-
tistioally for significance of the differences, because of 
variations in litter size. 
The addition of fresh liver to the Pork I diet did 
not improve the vitality of the young bom to females fed 
the basal pork ration, as far as proportion of totol 
litters dying before four days and rearing performance was 
concerned. However, the weights of the young at four days 
and 28 days after birth compared favorably v;ith similar 
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data for the youni; of aniaala In the control group. 
In the groups of onlinalo fed lipocalc as a supple­
ment to the basal pork ration, the roaring perfomanoe 
was poor. In addition, with the exception of the Pork 
390 group, the yoim^j were below par in regard to the "body 
weight of the individual young at four days and at v/eaning. 
neither was tho rearing perfomanoe of the femaleo 
reoeivlng liver extract as a supplement to the bascl pork 
diet nornial. Also, the young at four days weighed only 
3.0 gm. However, by the end of suckling period they were 
as lartje as the young in the standard group. 
In genernl, it nay be said that the first gestation of 
the experimental group of anlranls reoeivlng the Steenbock 
V diet was as suooessful as that of the standard series. 
The rats fed the Pork I diet exhibited a bettor gestational 
performance than was expected fron the results of other 
studies in the laborotory (Dyar, '36; King, *36; V/alliker, 
•38). Of all the supplements tested, oray the addition of 
fresh liver to the Pork I diet improved the rearing perforn-
ance of the females and maintained the gestation near a 
normal level. 
It is to be expected that if tho diet of both parents 
is deficient, the young produced will be in a poorrr phys­
ical condition than if tho diet of only one parent is 
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laoklng in some dietary essential. Coniparison of the data 
presented in table VII with those in table VI shows that 
the nutritive state of the male affeota the condition of 
the progeny, \7hlle matings between males and females innin-
tained on the Pork I diet wex*e very fertile, total weight 
of the litter, size of litter, and individual weight of 
young were nil significantly lower than the values reported 
for the standard group. It will be recalled that no sig­
nificance could be attached to differences in these items 
when males of the stock colony were used for mating. The 
differences in proportion of total litters dying before 
four days and of rearing performances equal to zero of 
females belonging to the Pork I nnd standard groups, respec­
tively, were highly signifioant. The condition was more 
aoute than it was when males fed the Steenbock diet were 
used. 
The females in only two of the experimental groups 
given lipocaic as a supplement to the Pork I ration were 
mated with males fed the same diet as they themselves 
received. In both groups the use of males maintained on 
the pork diet plus lipocaio resulted in a poorer gestational 
performance than was noted when the females were mated with 
males from the stock colony. The bad effect of the diet 
of the males on the condition and vitality of the litter 
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TABIE VII. DATA RELATING TO FIRST GESTATION OP FEMALES IfeTED WITH MALES FED THl 
OBvervatloni niad« during gestation and laotation Standard 
group 
Pork I 
(Basal 
ration) 
ATsrag* progression of gestation I 
Proportion of fertility per cents • 100 148:217 15 lO* 
Proportion of implantation per oents • 100 159:217 10:15 
Proportion of placental indices *» 100 210:217 15:0 
laplantation (Appearance of erythrocytes) 
Day of occurrence in gestation 
Persistence in dc^s 
Length of gestation in days 
15.6 
1.8 
22.2 
15.9 
1.6 
22.1 
Average condition of litter I at birth 
Total «ei£;iit of live young in litters 45.5 29.7*» 
Individual wei£^t of young 5.1 4.6» 
Nvonber in litter 8.6 6.8* 
Proportion of total litters containing no dead young 186:27 15:0 
Average vitality of litter I 
Proportion of total litters dying 1 to 4 days 
after birth 
29:217 8:15** 
Individual weight of young 4 days after birth 6.2 6.5 
Proportion of rearing perfomance «• 0 57:217 11:15** 
Individual weight of young at weaning 49.5 45.4 
•Significant 
««Righly significant i 

STATION OF FEHALES l^TED WITH MAX£S FED THE SAME DIET 
d lactation Standard 
group 
Bxperinentdl grotqpa 
Pork I 
(Basal 
ration) 
Pork 39A 
(Pork I • 
10 qg. 
llpocalo) 
Pork 390 
(Pork I • 
500 
llpooalo) 
Pork 31 
(Pork I + 
llvar 
extract) 
8-100 148:217 13 JO* 12:15 8:0 12:14 
enti «• 100 169 {217 lOtlS 12:15 8:0 10:12 
a 100 210}217 13:0 15:0 8:0 12:10 
hrooytea) 
n 13.6 
1.8 
22.2 
13.9 
1.6 
22.1 
15.2** 
1.7 
22.2 
14.2 
2.0 
22.4 
13.9 
2.1 
22.4 
h. 
ttara 43.3 29.7«* < , 32.9«* 29.1** 32.8 
5.1 4.6* 4.5** 4.4*» 4.6 
8.6 6.8» 7.2 6.3** 7.1 
lining no doad young 166127 13 to 12:3 6t0 10:1 
/ 
g 1 to 4 days 29|217 0il3** 13:16*« 4:6** 6:U** 
B aft«r birth 6.2 6.3 5.8 6.3 6.3 
• a 0 37i217 11:13** 14:15** 6:8** 8:12** 
inlng 40.5 45.4 40.3 30.5 34.5 
\ 
•fW 
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was greater in the group fed the 500 mg. level of lipocaio 
than in the gr^up receiving 40 rag, of the supplement daily. 
It is difficult to explain the effect of using nales 
fed the Pork 31 diet upon the gestational behavior of fe­
males fed the same diet, especially w^lien heretofore the 
feeding of the supplement to the female seemed to hcve an 
adverse influence upon the sucoess of pregnancy. It will 
be recalled that if males fed the stock diet vrere used 
for mating, the litters bom were small in size and light in 
wei^t as compared with those of the standard group. The 
reverse was true in this experiment when males fed the 
same diet wore used for mating. This phase of the exper­
iment should be repeated. 
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EnTALUATIOM OP SECOND GSSTATION 
The auocesa of the first pregnancy oannot be regarded 
as a true measure of the effect of dietary factors upon 
gestational performance. It will be recalled that the 
animals were not given the various expex^lmental diets until 
they were 40 to 50 days old, and that they were only 7C 
days old at the Initiation of the first pregnancy (table 
IV). Therefore, during the first gestation period the 
female had an opportunity to draw upon substances stored 
In her body tissues during the time prior to the Initiation 
of the experiment when she received tlie adequate stock diet. 
When pregnancy Is Imposed at an early age, the female Is 
faced with the double problem of producing a litter and 
completing her own growth. For this reason, the behavior 
of the female in the first pregnancy is likely to be more 
erratic than in later gestation periods. Therefore, we 
thl^ that data collected during the second gestation per­
iod yield more pertinent information regarding the true 
effect of the dietary regime upon the success of gestation 
than do data relating to the first gestation. The 
animals were killed Just prior to the termination of the 
second gestation. The data were enriched considerably by 
examination of the uterine contents at autopsy. 
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Unfortunately no autopsy data similar to those obtained 
from the anlmale In the various experimental groups were 
available for the standard group of rats. It xras 
necessary, therefore, to use Infoiraatlon obtained at 
autopsy from the experimental group fed the Steenbocl: V 
diet as the standard. This group of animals was too small, 
however, to permit statistical comparisons of autopsy data. 
As In the study of gestation I, the progress of the 
second gestation was analyzed (table VIII). The fertility 
per cent and placental Index could not be calculated as 
they depend upon the occurrence of parturition. The 
gestation records of the control group of Stoenbock V rats 
approximately duplicated those of the standard group In 
their second pregnancy. In general, the proportion of 
successful Implantations and time of Imnlnntatlon of the 
fertilized ova were normal In all groups. However, In two 
lots, I.e.. Pork I and Pork 390, blood persisted In the 
vagina for an unduly long time after Implantation. 
The average Intra-uterlne devolopnent of the fetl In 
the second gestation was studied next by moans of data 
obtained at autopsy. In the analysis the following consid­
erations were kept In ralnd. The number of young bom 
gives no Indication of the number or state of fetl In the 
uterus, as fetl In various stages of resorption nay be 
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TABI£ VIII. DATA REIATINO TO SECOND GESTATIQM OP FEKALKS KATED WITH KALI 
Observations made during gestation and at autopsy 
prior to parturition 
Standard 
group 
Steent 
V (Oon 
diet) 
Average progression of gestation; 11 
Proportion of implantation per oent « 100 170:217 15:0 
Implantation (Appearance of ex^tbrooyte sign) 
Day of ooourrenoe in gestation 
Perslstenoe In days 
13.9 
1.2 
14.0 
1.3 
Average intra-uterine development of feti 
Number of normally developed feti 11.3 
Total weight of feti in gm* 55.9 
FertillBation per oent^ 87.7 
Per oent of feti resorbed 15.4 
Per oent of total litters resorbed 
• 
0.0 
Averitge oonditlcm of feti and plaoentae 
Individual weight of well-developed fe£^ in gm. 5.01 
Indlvid\ial weight of plaoeotae in gm. 0.4( 
Per oent of noxnally devAoped feti dead at autopsy 0.0 
Fetal-plaoental index^ 0.01 
^The data from whloh tbe averages were taken is shown in tables 4, 5 and-6 in 
^The fertilisation per oent is the ratio of the total number of feti 
the totanSumber of corpora lutea 
^The fatal-Dlaoental Index is the ratio of the weisht of nlaoenta 
wei^t of feti 
#SigQlfioant ' 
-MiHi^ly si0aifloant 

1 
13 MATED WIOH MALES FROM THE STOCK COLOHYl 
Standard Exparlaantal groups 
group 
Steenbock 
V (Oontrol 
diat) 
Pork I 
(Basal 
ration) 
Pork 7 
(Pork 
I pitas 
frash 
livar) 
Pork 39A 
(Pork Z 
plus 10 
ag. lipo-
jOAio) 
Pork 39B 
(Pork Z 
plus 40 
ag. lipo-
oaio) 
Pork 390 
(Pork Z 
plus 500 
ag. lipo-
oaio) 
Pork 31 
(Pork I 
plus 
livar 
extract) 
170J217 15)0 14tl6 14sl7 lliie 111 16 dilO 13:15 
13.9 
1.2 
14.0 
1.3 
13.7 
2.2** 
14.0 
1.0 
13.6 
2.0 
14.8** 
1.9 
14.0 
2,5* 
13.4 
1.7 
11,3 10.4 10.9 11.0 10.7 8.1 10.0 
56.90 43.48 48.99 39.76 39.67 20.74 34.79 
87.7 96.2 91.3 97.0 96.2 75.6 98.3 
16.4 16.4 12.4 43.7 47.3 66.6 17.4 
. 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.7 40.0 0.0 
• 
6,06 4.11 . 4.79 3.28 3.89 2.27 3.48 
! • 0.481 0.383 0.391 1 0.377 . 0.368 0.508 0.442 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 2.1 0.0 
0.0946 0.093S 0.082 11 0.1161 0.0946 0.224 0.107 
)l«f 4, 5 and 6 in tha appendix* 
' of feti 
> of corpora lutaa 
loanta 
3 
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present* However, It la possible at autopsy to deter­
mine the condition, total nuraber, and weight of the feti. 
Even in a normal pregnancy in rats fed eji adequate diet, 
a certain number of resorptiona occur due to ci'owdin^ ; of 
the feti or failure in the development of adequate 
placental circulation. An excessive mortality of the 
feti, however,, la closely connected with the nutritional 
state of the female (Svana and Burr, *27). The per cent 
of the total feti resorbed la no more important than the 
per cent of total llttera resorbed. If only half of the 
feti in a litter are resorbed, the romsining feti may 
auxnrive parturition and be reared. In such oases, the 
gestation is not as great a failure as if the entire litter 
were resorbed. 
The actual fertility of on animal is difficult to 
measure from autopsy data, because the number of embryos 
implanted depends on the vitality of the germ cells and 
the establishment and maintenance of adequate placental 
function. The number of corpora lutea present in the 
ovaries represents the nuraber of ova extruded at ovulation. 
Normally a certain number of ova do not develop into feti, 
due either to failure in fertilization or to failure of 
the zygote to implant. If the embryo is implanted, even 
though it dies very shortly, the site of implantation can 
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be detected. The ratio of number of fetl {every embryo 
implanted being counted as a fetus) to the nuiaber of 
corpora lutea ia a measure of the suocesa of fertilisa­
tion and implontation. 
Tlie data concerning the development of the fetl in 
the uterus are presented in table VIII» Tlie aniniels fed 
the basal pork rations produced fewer and smaller foti 
than did the Steenbock V femalec. The fertilisation per 
cent was increased in nil but one group of animals fed 
the various pork rations. This was the group receiving 
500 mg. of lipocaic. Fertilisation was especially high 
in the group fed liver extract. 
The group of animals fed fresh liver in addition to 
the Pork I diet produced nearly as many and as large feti 
as did the Steenbock V females. The frosh liver wns the 
only supplement which improved the gestational perfornt-
ance of the females fed the basal pork ration. Indeed, 
the addition of lipocaic or of liver extract seemed to 
have a detrimental effect upon the number and weight of 
fetl produced. It ia aignificant that the increasinp 
doses of lipocaic resulted in progressively poorer uter­
ine contents. Not only were the foti produced fewer in 
number and lighter in weight in females fed the 500 rag. 
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level of tlio supplement thrm in the group receiving; the 
10 nig. level, Imt the fertilization per cent wna rte-
creRBod. Norcially developed fotl Trei»e found dead in the 
uterus only in the groups fed the 40 nig. and 500 nc. 
doses of llpooGlo. In addition the relation between the 
weight of the fotus and the weight of the plncenta wc.s 
abnonanl in the group fed the hlg^ level, of llpooaio. 
The number of resomtlona in the rats fed the control, 
Pork I, Pork 7, and Pork 31 diets were approximately the 
aome. The addition of lipocalo to the basal pork diet 
increased resorptions from approximately 15 to 66 per 
oent. The relative number of feti resorbed increased as 
the dose of lipocalo inoreaeed. 
It was noted in the discussion relating to the auc-
oeas of gestation I that in any experimental group the 
females mated with males fed the seme diet exhibited a 
poorer gestational performance them did the females mated 
with males from the atook colony. 'Thether these findlnga 
held true in the second gestation waa now Investigated 
(table IX). Analysis of the data therein presented shows 
that the gestations in the basal control group reooiving 
the Pork I ration were poorer when males fed this diet 
were used for mating than when tested fertile males from 
the stock colony were used. There -were fewer and smaller 
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TABLE IX. DATA REUTINO TO SECOND GESTATION OF FEMALES MATED WITE MALES fSD THE 
Observfttions mad* diiring geatation and at autopay 
prior to parturition 
Standard 
group 
Steenboc 
V (Contx 
ration) 
Avaraga prograaalon of gaatatlon II 
Proportion of Implantation per oant » 100 
Implantation (Appearanoa of errthrooyta alffi) 
Day of ooourranoa In gaatatlon 
Paralstanoa In daya 
170:817 
13.9 
1.2 
16 tO 
14.0 
1.3 
Avarage Intra-utarlna davalopmant of fatl 
Total numbar of fatl 
Total walght of fatl 
Fartlllsatlon par oant^ 
Par cant of fatl rasorbad 
Par oant of total Uttera raaorbad 
Avarag* condition of fatl and plaoanta* 
11.3 
55.93 
87.7 
15.4 
0.0 
Individual walght of vall-davalopad fatl 
Individual walght of plaoantaa 
Per cent of nomally developed fatl dead at 
autopay 
Fetal-plaoantal lndex3 
5.08 
0.481 
0.0 
0.0946 
^Tha Individual data from which these averages were obtained Is shown In table 8 : 
SFartlllaatlon nar cant Is the ratio of total number of fetl 
total nxmber of corpora lutea 
Spetal-Dlacental Index la wel^t of placenta 
•Significant iHiHla^ly alS^ll^laSf 

X 
KALfiS MATED WITH MALES fBD OHE SAME DIEll 
Standard 
grotip 
H:^;0riaantal groups 
Staanbook 
V (Control 
ration) 
Pork I 
(Baaal 
ration) 
Pork 39A 
(Pork I + 
10 mg, 
lipooaio) 
Pork 390 
(Pork I 
500 ,ng, 
lipooaio) 
Pork 31 
(Pork I + 
livar 
extract) 
170t217 
* 
15tO 12tl4 12:15 8(9 12:14 
13.9 14.0 14.5 15.8«» 15.3«» 14.0 
1.2 1.3 2.4«* 2.1«« 2.1 3.4»* 
11,3 9.7 10,1 7.8 10,7 
55.93 31.38 , . 32.96 23.44 36.79 
87.7 98,9 92.4 74.1 96,9 
15.4 22 ;0 43.1 48.7 16.3 
0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 1.6 
5,08 3.78 3.01 2.49 3.05 
0.481 0.399 0.305 0.424 0.379 
0,0 , 0.0 1.7 2.4 0.0 
0,094e 0.106 0.102 0.170 0.124 > 
i . ~ ; 
obtalnad is shown in tabl« 8 in tho appendix. 
ir of feti 
T. Of corpora lutaa 
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rati and more resorptions. 
Comparison of the data obtained In the study of the 
two gestations confirned our early asoumption that en 
Inadequate dletory reeime does not exert as aarked an 
Influence on the course of the first pregnonoy as It 
does on the second. On this basis, we can conclude that 
gestf-tion is less suocesoful in rninals fed t3ie Pork I 
diet than in similar animals raaintainGd on the Stoenbock 
V ration. Of the three supv>le;nGnta fed, only freah 
liver is capable of cupporting; nomal gestation. Tlie 
addition of liver extract or lipocaic to the basal pork 
diet results in even poorer gestational perfomnnoea thnn 
was observed in animals fed the unsupnlemonted pork ration. 
The influence of the substances is not the same. Tlie 
fe'eding of lipocaic strangely enough couaed marked re-
Borption of the fetl. The liver extract, on the other hand, 
retarded the development. 
PATHOLOGICAL CHAflGES ASSOCIATKD .VITII GESTATIONAL FAILURE 
It was pointed out in the preceding section of the 
discussion that not only did a certain per cent of animals 
fed the basal pork ration develop the pregnancy disorder, 
but also that the females surviving, in the main, were 
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unable to rear their litters successfully. The following 
part of the experiment was planned to describe In detail 
the pathologlcnl condition of the animals that died. We 
were also anxious to determine whether or not Incipient 
symptoms of the pregnancy disorder could be detected by a 
careful study of the animals that sui^ived parturition. 
It seemed possible that the post-parturient death of the 
young might bear some relation physiologically to the 
conditions noted in the pregnancy disox^er. 
In studying the Incidence of pathological changes, 
the experimental nnimals were divided into three groups. 
The first of these groups consisted of the females fed 
the control diet, and was used as the standard in evrlu-
atlng nny condition observed. The second group Included 
all the animals fed the poi4c-contalnlnG diets that did 
not develop the pregnancy disorder. The third group con­
tained all rats that became acutely ill and developed 
typical symptoms of the disturbance. As was indicated in 
the "general plan" of the experiment, certain indices were 
chosen as basis of comparison of the condition of the 
three groups of animals. They were: general physical 
condition of the animals, water consumption, changes in 
body weight in pregnancy, weights and raoisture contents of 
certain organs, fat content of organs, cellular changes in 
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organs, and cellular changes in fetl and placentae. 
General PKYslcal Condition of Anltnola 
The condition of rata as Judged by musculature, 
sleekness, alertness, appearance of hair, and other chnr-
acteristlcs of like nature Is an index of the physiolog­
ical well-being of the animal. In analyzing the physical 
condition of the rate in the present experiment, an 
attempt was made to detect incipient symptoms of the 
pregnancy disorder. Differences in external anpearonce 
between healthy and obfiously nick onlmals were easily 
discerned, but it was difficult to distinguish border-line 
oases. A scoring system developed from data recorded in 
foiTO 1 (appendix) was used In Judging the state of health 
of each rat not in a moribund state at the end of the 
experiment. If the condition of the rat in terms of any 
oharaoteriatic was that usually observed in a normal, 
healthy animal, it was rated -f -f -f (numerical score, 4). 
The scores obtained in this way were compared with similojr 
ones secured from the normal control rats. Some of the 
items studied contributed more information than others. 
Therefore, the relative value of each item checked in the 
subjective rating was vreifjhted. The rating scale used is 
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shown in table X. An animal in perfect physical condi­
tion, if rated by this scale, would reoeive a score of 62. 
As can be seen from data presented in table XI, all 
groups of pregnant animals fed the pork-containinG diets, 
with one exception, rated somewhat lens than clid the nor­
mal oontrol group. This group, i.e.. the animals fed the 
Port I diet supplemented by fresh liver, scored nearly as 
hl£^ as the control group. The subjective rating: also 
indicated that pregnancy is associated with a somewhat 
Improved physical condition. Whether the differences are 
real is problematic, however. 
All in all, these analyses revealed that when the 
pregnancy disox^der did not develop, it was imoosglMe to 
dlBtinguish on the basis of physical appearance Alone, 
between the animals maintained on the normal oontrol diet 
and those fed the pork rations. 
The onset of the disease, however, produced a marked 
chonge in the condition of the rat. The pictures shown 
In plates I, II, and III illustrate the difference in 
external appearance between the normal control anlmalo 
and the sick females. Plates II and III show the progree-
sion of the disorder from the first appearance of the 
symptoms to death during a convulsion. These symptoraa 
were never observed in the pregnant females fed either 
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TABIE X. HTJHERICAL VALUE ASSIGHED TO EACH CHARACTERISTIC 
Characteristic Value assigned 
to each plus in 
rating scale 
Highest 
possible 
score 
Condition. 2 8 
Alertness 2 8 
Fat 2 4l 
Absence of gaimtness 1 4 
Muscle tone, general 1 4 
abdominal 1 4 
Hair^ creamy 1/4 1 
fine 1/4 1 
smooth 1/4 1 
thick 1/4 1 
Tail, clean 1/2 2 
smooth 1/2 2 
Respiration, nomal 2 8 
aait, nonnal 1 4 
Visible mucotm meiabranea, 
pizUc 1 2l 
Absence of exudates, nasal 1/2 2 
oral 1/2 2 
anal 1/2 2 
vagini kl 1/2 2 
Total 62 
%o value above two pltis waa given any rat in the series. 
TABLE XI. CERTAIH AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS OF CONDITION OP FEMALES FED VARIOUS 
DIETS AT END OP EXPERIMEBTI 
Experimental Repro­
ductive 
status 
Score for 
genez*al 
Idiyslcal 
appear­
ance 
Rectal 
temper­
ature 
Appearance of llver2 number 
of 
stomach 
ulcers 
Yellow Friable Mottled Spongy 
Steenbock V 
(Control 
ration) 
Pregnant 
Virgin 
49.1 
46.6 
degrees 
96.9 1.6 
0.9 
2.3 
1.6 
1.2 
0.7 
1.2 
0.8 
0.0 
0.0 
Fork I (Basal 
ration) 
Mated 
Vlr«ln 
47.6 
43.9 
96.5 2.8 
1.5 
3.0 
2.1 
1.8 
1.0 
1.8 0.1 
0.8 
Pork 7 (Pork 
I plus fresh 
liver) 
Mated 
Virgin 
48.8 
49.1 
97.1 2.2 
1.7 
1.8 
2.1 
2.8 
0.8 
3.0 
1.0 
0.6 
0.0 
Pork 39A (Pork 
I plus 10 mg. 
lipocalo) 
Hated 
Vlri^  
46.4 
42.6 
96.9 2.4 
1.9 
3.0 
3.1 
1.9 
1.2 
1.7 
1.6 
0.5 
0.6 
Pork 39B (Pork 
I plus 40 mg« 
llpocalc) 
Mated 
Vlrpcln 
45.4 
43.0 
97.1 2.7 
1.9 
3.3 
2.6 
1.4 
1.4 
2.0 
1.2 
0.7 
1.4 
Pork 39C Uork 
I plus 500 
ma. Upooalc) 
Mated 
Vlx-Kln 
47.8 
46.7 
97.0 2.4 
1.7 
3.2 
2.7 
1.4 
1.5 
2.1 
1.5 
0.7 
0.8 
Pork SI (Pork 
I plus liver 
extract) 
Mated 
Virgin 
45.8 
45.0 
96.6 2.6 
1.7 
2.9 
2.4 
2.8 
1.4 
2.3 
1.9 
0.4 
0.5 
^The data for tbe Individual animals from which the average values were ob­
tained Is shorn In table 9 in the appendix 
^Rated on 0 to •••• scale 
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PLATE I. APPEAHAIICE IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO PARTURITION OF 
CONTROL RAT FED 3TEENB0CK V DIET 
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PLATE II. APPEARANCE IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO PARTURITION OF 
RAT FED PORK I RATION — EARLY SY?,^PTOMS OF THE PREGNANCY 
DISORDER 
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PLATE III. APPEARANCE IL!I,!EDIATELY PRIOR TO PARTURITION OF 
RAT FED PORK I RATI OH — LATE SYI.IPTOIIS AND CHARACTERISTIC 
POSITION AT DEATH 
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the Stoenbook V ration or the Pork I diet supplemented 
xTith fresh liver (Pork 7). 
A detailed description of the aide rats io given 
in table XII. Erect hair, white ears and paws, lethargy, 
and cyanosis characterized these animalfl. In addition, 
the majority of the females shotred dyspnea, hematuria, 
and bloody nasal and vfiginal exudates. Many of the 
oniraals died during convulsive oeizure. Irrespective of 
the diet fed, the oymptoraa exhibited by the sick animals 
were practically identical. Aa far as can be Judcjed 
from symptomatology, the prcgnpncy disorder noted in these 
animals was the same as that reported by Dyar ('35) and 
hor Quoceaaora (King, '36j r/ilcoy, *37; and Walliker, '38). 
King ('36) reported that animals showing symptoms of 
the pregnancy disorder were olways cold to the touch. To 
obtain objective data relating to tills point, the rectal 
temperatures of all pregnant females were taken Juot be­
fore they were killed. It was found that the body temper­
atures for the pregnant animals that exhibited no evidence 
of a stormy parturition oho^7ed surprisingly little vari­
ation from the normal control group. The average value 
for ttie entire aeries of mated animals was 96.8 degrees 
Fahrenheit (table XI). The average body temper-
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TABLE XII. DESCRIPTION OP SICK FEMALES AT END OP EXPERIMEITP 
DIET 
OF 
FEMALES 
DIET 
OF 
MALES 
BAT 
NUMBER 
SEVERITY 
OF 
TOXEMIA 
OUTCOME 
OF 
TOXEMIA 
MUSCLE TONE CONDmON 
OF 
HA1B 
BESPtCATION DE 
GENERAL ABDOMINAL NASA 
Pork! Steenbockl CI70©' Acute Fbtal Vtenj Fbor Vtery Fbor Bough Bopid Btoodi 
S1740' Acute Fatal Slight, Bloodi 
ei042' Acute Fatal 
eieai Acute Sacrificed Very Rsor Mary Poor Normal Labored Bloodv 
eesoo" Acute Fatal Copiou Bloodv 
PtorkI ctgeo Acute Fatal Bloodt 
e>929 Acute Sacrificed Very Poor Very Ftoor Normal Labored 
Pork 39A (Ptorit I 
plus lOrng. 
Ilpocaic) 
Stsenbock S eiToa' Acute Fatal Slight, Bloodi^  
2174.1' Acute Sacrificed Very Poor Very Poor Bough Labored Bloody 
Pock 39B (Pork 1 
plus ^ Omq. 
lipocaic) 
Stsenbock Z C184I' Acute Fatal Vary Poor Wnry Poor Normal Labored Slight, Bloodt 
21643' Acute Sacrificed FVaor Poor Eougn Bapid Coptou; Bloody 
Ct90Q' Acute Fotal Vary Poor Vory Poor Normal Labored Slight, Bloody 
ei9u' Acute Sacrificed Copiou! Bloody 
CI9<»S>' Acute Fatal Normal Normal Normal Normal Copiou: Bloody 
Ftork a9C (Pork 1 
plua 500 mg. 
Ilpocaic} 
Steenbock Z ciare Acute Fatal Bloody 
Ptork 39 C 21621 Acute Sacrificed Very Poor Mary Poor Bough Labored 
21937 Acute Sacrlf Iced Very Poor \tery Fteor Bough Labored 
Pork 31 (Pork I 
plus liver 
extract) 
Steenbock 3Z 2l6ta Acute Fatal Bloody 
220C6 Acute Sacrificed Very Poor Very Poor Bough Labored Copiou; Bloody 
Pork 31 2l90t Acute Fatal Very Poor Vary Poor Bough Labored Copious Bloody 
21939 Acute Fatal Very Poor Very Ptoor Bough Normal tiloody 
2I940 Acute Fatal Very Poor Very Poor Bough Normal Bloody 
22147 Acute Fatal 
'Animob not qrov/n for this experiment 

± 
'ERIMERT 
LE TONE CONOmON BESP85ATJON DESCClPTrON OF EXUDATES BECTAL 
TEMPEBATUEE 
IN 
DEGEEES 
F. 
CHAEACTEE 
OF 
UBINE 
COLOE OF 
EAES 
AND FEET 
OOLOE 
OF 
VISIBLE 
MUOXJS 
MEMBEANE • 
ABDOMINAL 
UP 
HAie 
NASAL OBAL ANAL VAGINAL 
tr Vary Roor Bough Capk) Bloody Bloody Bloody Whits Blue 
-
Sligh+, 
Bloody Bloody Whits Blue 
- Normal WWte Blue 
r Vfery Poor Normal Labored Bloody Copious, Bloody •AE-S Bloody White VVhite 
-
Copious, 
Bloody Bloody Vmito Blus 
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% Vsry Raor Normal Labored Copious, Bloody <9Z.O Bloody White Whjto 
-
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Bloody Bloody Bloody Whits B!u*j 
- V«ry Poor Qough Labored Bloody Bloody 9LZ Bloody White Blue 
• \Atry Poor Normal Labored SHgh+, Bloody 
Copious, 
Mucous 93.€> Bloody White Blue 
Poor eouyh Copid Copious, Bloody Bloody White Blue . 
• Wsry Poor Normal Labored Slight, Bloody 9i.e Bloody White Blue 
-
Copious, 
Bloody Bloody Bloody White Blue 
Normal Norma! Normal Copious, Bloody 
Slightly, 
Bloody White White 
• Bloody Bloody Normal White White 
* Mary Poor Cough Labored Bloody Bloody White Wnite 
. 
\tery Poor Cough Labored Copious, Bloody. .92.1 Bloody White Blue 
• Bloody Bloody Bloody White Blue 
- Very Poor Cough Labored Copious, Bloody 9S.1 Bloody White Blue 
• Vsry Ftoor Cough Labored Copious, Bloody Bloody Bloody White Blue 
• Very Poor Cough Normal tMoodij Bloody White White 
• Vsry Poor Cough Normal Bloody Bloody White Whits 
• Bloody White Blue 
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ature of the alok animals was 92*1 degrees Fahrenheit. 
The average normal figure was lo^rer than thot reported 
by Horst (*35). She noted an average rectal tempera­
ture of 99.3 degrees Fahrenheit for male rats oaged at 
a temperature of 78.8 to 82,4 degrees Pchrenhelt. The 
animals In the Nutrition Laboratory were maintained at 
a temperature of 75 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit, Donaldson 
('24) has quotevd data published by 31eren de Haan which 
shOT^athat the body temperature of the rat Increases 
with a rise In environmental temperature. The difference 
in the temperature of the two laboratories probably 
accounted for the lower rectal temperature noted In our 
rats as compared to those studied by Horst. Unfortunately, 
no temperatures were taken of the virgin females, so data 
are not available In regard to the effect of prep?ianoy 
per se on the rectal temperature of the albino rat. 
The appearance of certain visceral organs removed at 
autopsy was also studied subjectively. The inveatlnntoro 
(Roderick and Harshfield, '32j nnd Oreen, *37) working on 
the pregnancy disorder in aheep and rabbits found soft, 
yellow, friable llvera, often very mottled, in animals 
that died. In view of these reports, the livers of all 
the animals were examined and scored on four points 
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relating to a patholocical state: i.e.. yellowness, 
friability, mottled condition, nnd aponginess. Again 
a rating scale from "o" to "four plus" was used. TJ^ .ls 
time, however, an aooending value indicated on increase 
in the abnormal condition. Tlie lower the score, the 
better the condition of the liver. The scores describ­
ing the appearance of the livers of animals in the 
experimental groups ore shown in table XI. 
Tlie fact that pregnancy per se exerts a definite 
influence on the condition of the liver Is sliown by the 
fact that in every dietary £p?oup the livers of the preg­
nant onlnials scored higher thon those of the virgins fed 
the same diet. Aiong the mated animals, the livers of 
those fed the BteenbocK V diet received the lowest scores. 
In fact, the scores on the livers of the pregnant 
animals in the normal control group were no higher than 
those of virgins in the other groups. The livers of the 
virgin rats fed the Steenbock V diet received the lowest 
scores of any group studied, '-Ve think the conditions 
observed in the group of animals fed an adequate diet and 
not subjected to the physiological strain of pregnancy 
represent a normal picture for the organ, llio scores on 
the llveiBOf the virgin control rats fed the various diets 
containing pork were all higher than those on the livers 
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of the virgins in the normal control group. Thus, it 
seems possible that even in virgin animals the pork-
containing diets are not capable of maintaining as 
healthy liver tissue as is found in the rminals fed the 
Steenbock V diet. Prom these data we are led to tho 
belief that the ingestion of the basal Pork I ration re­
sults in some injury to liver tissue vrhich is accentuated 
by pregnancy. This idea is supported by objective 
evidence presented in later sections. 
No differences, Judged by gross observation, could 
be detected in the kidney, spleen, or pancreas of the 
normal control rats tmd those of the animals fed the 
various experimental diets T/hose gestation v/ra uneventful. 
Other studies in the laboratory^ have shown that stomach 
ulcers may be produced in male rats by the feeding of the 
Pork I or Pork 7 diets for 12 months. With one exception, 
all the groups of animals fed tho diets containing pork 
muscle showed nome evidence of stomach ulcers. The condi­
tion was not as severe as that noted in tho mnle rats, 
probably because the duration of this experiment was less 
than seven months. But as with the male ratn, not a 
single animal, virgin or mated, fed the Steenbock V diet 
developed ulcers. 
Lung infection is common in rats over six months of 
V, Unpublished data in the files of the Nutrition Labor-
atory. 
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age (Molse end Smith, '29). This condition affects the 
£Uiinial8 so severely that when it occurs it is difficult 
to distinguish between the results related to dietary 
deficiencies and those due to lung infection. However, 
the results in this experiment ore not colored hy con-
plications due to respiratory infection, since only five 
of the 255 rats used in the study showed evidence of 
even mild lung infection. Pus pockets at the base of the 
tongue or in the middle ear are also comtnon autopsy 
findings in adult rats. Howevei', not one of the animals 
in this experiment had any signs of aural or lingual 
infection. 
The appe/jronce of the visceral organs of the indi­
vidual sick animals in described in table XIII. \7hether 
or not the pregnancy disorder develops, yellow, friable 
livers seems to be characteristic of the rats receiving 
the diets containing dried, autoclnved porfc muscle. The 
average scores for the condition of the livers of the sick 
animals noted wore within the rimge of those for nninals in 
the ^periraental groups other than the control group. 
The kidneys in the rats that were acutely ill were 
swollen, very firm, and gorged with blood. The heart. 
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TABLB XIII. APPEARAHCE OP VISCERAL 0R6AHS OP SICK SEMALSS 
DIET 
OF 
FEMALE 
PIET 
OF 
MALE 
BAT 
NUMBER 
MAXIMUM 
LENQTHOF 
TIME FBOM 
DEATH TO 
AUTOPSY 
APPEABAMCE OF UVEE' appcasance 
OF 
EIDNCVS 
APPEACANCE 
OF 
PANCCCA3 
APPEACANO: 
OF 
HEAET 
appcaeance 
OF 
LUNQS 
APPEAeA  ^
•OF 
PLZUCALOn 
mxow reiASLE Moniic vmm 
Ftork 1 atMnbeckS 
crrofe SO Mm. c A e A Swollan, goigwd^ttti Normal Ccrrtrocted» coronorv v#wb 
distended 
Fltlad 
wfth 
blood 
Flllad 
wtth aaroi 
fluid 
CI740 SO Min. s A 3 I Normal • t • • t • • f 
£1842 Kir. 1 A O A Swollan, gorgad wttti 
titeod 
• • • c 1 c • t 
eisai IS Mm. A 3 E A t • $ • • t Normol SHqtTf uriyamt o1 
—rou» flu 
eesoo lO Hn s e 3 3 • • • • • « 
Flllad 
Wfffl 
blood 
Flllad 
with aaroi 
fluid 
Pork I 
ei9ea IHR « A A E • • • • ( • • < « • 
CI91» SMn A A e A • « • • • • Normal Slight amount ert 
•aroia fiv 
Rsrk 99A fnsrkl 
plua lO mig. 
Ilpoealc) 
at—nboekg 
eiTOB SO Mm. S A E 3 Swoll«n« Normal CoTTtrac-tad, eoronoru «r>MO 
ftls-tvndsd 
Fit lad 
*H+h 
blood 
Fillad 
with marotj 
fluid 
ei74i IKMIn. A a a S « •  
Sor rounded 
mucous 
Normol Normol 
No 
axcass fiui 
praaant 
Pork 99B fPork t 
plU9 40rng 
llpoeale 
StMnbeckX 
eia^s lOHr. 1 A A 3 5wol l4tn« 9orq«<i with 
btood 
Mormot normal 
Flllad 
wrtn 
blood 
Flllad 
•with saroii 
fluid 
eifc^a I5M»1. s 4 E 3 « • « • Corrtroeted. coronoru v<m> 
dlstencl^ 
< < • • 
eivM CMr z A E A • • • • • • < • f • 
si9oa IS Mm. A A E E • • Surroupxtod b^ 
mucous 
• « < < 1 • 
etB4t IS Mm. s t A E • • • • • • • t •« 
Pork 99C(PisrkI 
SSJSS?"^  
»t««nbockS 
Cia76* A.W. 1 1 1 1 Normal Normal Normal Nornnal 
No 
••caaa flux 
praaarrt 
Pork a9C 
C1957 IS Mm. 1 A E I 9wolten« gorgsd wrth 
blood 
• • 
Corttroctad. 
eororvry va»Mh 
dAtandad 
Flllad 
with 
blood 
Flllad 
with aaroi 
fluid 
eiACi IS Mm. A . 3 E A • • I • • t 1 < « • 
Pork 91 (POrkt 
plus Ww 
•Ktrrict) 
artMOboekS 
eifiiia IHr; A A E A Swollen, gori^#d^lth Normol Controe-tad. eoronary vmMli 
di»-l«nd«d 
Flllad 
with 
blood 
Flllad 
with aarou 
fluid 
ei90i ISMin. S E 1 3 «• I « Normal < < No aicaa* fluid 
prasairt 
eeooa soMm. O 3 E 3 « «  « • Corttnoc-tad. coronaru v«*Mh dn'tandiKj 
• t 
Flllad 
with aaroui 
fluid 
Pork SI 
ZI939 SOMIn. A S I A « • • « < • • • • < 
et94o iSMln. •E A 3 3 » « 1 « t t » t • » 
eei4.7' CHJT C S 3 A • # • « t 4 i a • • 
' eatad on O -to •+ seal* 
'di«J on -th# 16-th day of pragnoney 
• f 

1. 
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VISCERAL 0R8AHS OP SICK FEMALES 
A APPCAeANCC OF UVEe* APPEARANCE 
or 
KtONCVS 
APPCACANCE 
OF 
PANCSCAS 
APPEACANCC 
OF 
MEAET 
APPCAEANCE 
OF 
LUMSS 
APPEABANCE 
•OF 
PLEOSALOIVm 
APPEABANCE 
OF 
IfTEBUS 
APPCAUNCE 
or 
FETt 
aw/cm 
OF 
BLOOD 
OM 
ro 
5Y 
VCLUW FCtASlX Morrut SPONGY 
• 
e 4 c 4 
Siwotlan, 
gorgadwtth Normol 
Corttnoctod, 
cononaru veaai^ 
FIIMd 
v»tth 
blood 
FIIM 
wtth MTOUS 
ftukl 
Vir^ htjpwmL Daod, walt-
davalopad 
TT*l,dU 
not Clot, 
bluish 
1. 3 4 s I Mormol • f • • • • • • 
Hemerrhoge 
art boM ef 
placantoa 
* t blutah 
! o A Swollan, qor^jdwtth • f 1 4 • « • f Ploeantoa lOOMl^ OttULtwil 
to uterine wall 
4 « a a 
L 4 S e 4 f • « • « 4 Normal Slight oilKjuht ot 
aarous tluld 
1 « a • Thm, clottad 
slewlu 
5 C s 3 « • « • # $ FIIM wfth 
bleed 
FIIM 
wtth saroua 
tMd 
t « « # Bhjcsh 
e 4 A e « « • • 4 4 • < • • ti^pei efi\lc • a Thn,CkrtM alowl«j, 
blu«sh 
A 4 e 4 • « • • C • Mormol 3llgttt omourtt orf 
MTOua tlutd 
« • • » t « 
1. 3 4 c 3 SvMott«n, Nomno! Controct«d« coronui 
diatended 
F)IM 
wtth 
blood 
FIIM 
wtth aaroua 
•fluid 
Uar^ hypererrte 
Daod, 
walt-
davataipad 
Bkilah 
a 4. 5 a 3 11 Surrounded bq Jollq^likc 
mucous 
Normol Normol 
No 
flUtd 
pr*s«nt 
• « a a Thlrt. Clotted 
stoa*. 
1 4 4 3 
Swotf«n« 
<jorqwd witn 
t>tood 
Normal Nornnal 
Ftllad 
with 
blood 
FIIM 
wtth Mrous 
•fluid 
Hafnorrhog# 
at boaaef 
ploeantoa 
Oaod, 
welt-
davalopati 
BlUsh 
X a 4 e 3 i  • • • 
Oontrocted* 
coronary vasMl 
distended 
« * • < Vkry fiyparemic II a • 
z 4 e 4 • • •» 4 4 • « • < tlamorrhoaa at boaa of 
ptoearrtoa 
a a a a 
ru A 4 c e • • 
Surrounded 
b^ j«IK|~likA 
mucous 
4 4 1 • < « • < a a nasOottai alowlu, 
bluish 
X a C A e « « •« • • • • t a • • a a aa 
' 
1 1 1 
' 
Normol Normal Nornvsl Normol 
No 
•K«*» fluid 
praaant 
V%ry hyperemlc Daod blulah 
•v 1 4 e 1 9wollon, oorosd wtth 
biood 
# • Con t roc ted. eononuru vesMli 
dtatended 
FIIM 
wtth 
blood 
FIIM 
wtth sarou* 
fluid 
< • 
Daod. 
walt-(iavalopad 
ThmjCtotM 
•towHj, 
bhjtah 
ry. 4 3 c 4 t • • • 4 4 t • • < 1 • a a a a 
• 
4 4 e 4 
5wolt«n, 
gon^tfd wtth Nornr>ol 
Centroeted* 
eoronoru ve»Mfa 
dm'tended 
riiM 
wtth 
blood 
.Flltod 
wtth Mrou» 
fluid 
Warv hyparemlc 
Daaid. 
wall-
davalopad 
Bluish 
r>. 5 e 1 3 • • • 1 Normal • 1 No •Kma fluid 
praaant 
t • Soft, 
hijparimie 
TMn,Ctotta4 
alowlu, 
blulah 
in. O 3 e 3 •« « • 
Controcted» 
ooronoru veM«li 
^ * * 
.lijl 1 HI W 111 < 1 
FIIM 
with aareuB 
fMd 
• < a a a 1 
ir\ 4 a 1 4 • • . «  «  < • « • < 4 » t a a a a 
in. tt A 9 3 • • 4 4 < 1 « • 1 • 1 « a a a a 
? t S 3 4 t • « • «1 • 1 • • • t Daod blutah 
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especially in the animals that died, was contracted, and 
the coronary vessels were greatly distended. The limes 
in such oases were filled with blood. Often the pleural 
cavity contained 5 to 5 cc. of fluid. In three oases the 
pancreas was completely surrounded by a raucous, semi­
solid substance. The material seemed to be completely 
held v/ithin the peritoneal covoring of the pancreno and 
separated the lobules of the [jland so that they floated 
like leaves in the ser-ii-liquid mass. The spleen aonef>red 
normal to gross observation. 
The uterus in the animals that were sacrificed when 
moribund was usually much colder than tlie rest of the 
body, llio blood vessels were always distended. Although 
the feti were invariably dead, in general they were so 
well developed and firm that it did not seem possible that 
they could have been dead very long. In four cases only 
were the feti soft and apnarently disintegratinf:. 
Hemorrhage was sometimes found at the base of the placen­
tae, and In other instances the amniotic fluid seemed 
tinged with blood. The placentae v/ere very loosely attach­
ed to the uterine wall. 
The blood of the animals that were destroyed as death 
seemed imminent had a oeculiar bluish tinge, which 
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graclually disappeared as the fiutopsy progressed. This 
ohservation considered in conjunction with the "iyspnea 
and cyanosis strengthened the belief that the animals 
suffered from anoxeraia* The blood of normal rats clots 
rapidly ojid often before an autopsy is finished the shed 
blood in the body cavities is ooaculated, Tlie blood of 
the sick rats, however, was thin and watery and often 
failed to clot during the tine consicned by the autopsy 
(15 to 55 minutes). 
'ilie stoiaachs of the rats that died v/ere invariably 
filled with water, as if one of the last acts of the 
aninutl had been to drink. Stomach uloors were found in 
only three of the animals that died. Ho evidence of lung 
infection was found. 
f  
Variations in '^ater Oonsumntion 
Tlie data oonoeminu the water consumption of the 
animals at two-day intervals from the frvelfth to the 
twenty-first days of gestation are preaontod in table XIV. 
The water intake of the pregnant oontrol rots and the non­
pregnant rats fed the various pork-containing diets 
incroaeed slowly but rather steadily as j^estation prot^ress 
ed. 
Tlie sick rats, on the other hand, drank relatively 
•i 
TABLE XIV, AVERAGE COHSUMPTIOH OP WATER DURIHO TWO-DAY IHTERVALS IH GESTiiTIOH 
PERIOD BY PREGHAHT RATS FED VARIOUS EXPERIMEHTAL DIETS^ 
Experimental grooips ConstBBptlon of water during two-day Intervals In 
gestation period 
12th-lSth 14th-lSth 16th-17th 18th-19th 20th-21st 
Steehbock V (Control ration) 
oc« 
14,4 
cc. 
14.5 
00. 
15.5 
CO. 
16.7 
cc. 
17.1 
Pork I (Basal ration) 14,4 17.2 17.0 18.0 17.6 
Pork 7 (Pork I pliu fresh 
Uvep) 17.2 17.4 16.8 17.8 17.7 
Pork 59A (Pork I plus 10 ng. 
Upocalo) 14.6 13.9 15.8 15.3 15.8 
Pork 39B (Pork I plus 40 ng. 
llpooalc) 13.4 17.2 18.0 19.8 20.8 
Pork 59C (Pork I plus 500 ng. 
llpooalc) 16.4 16.7 18.4 17.6 17.8 
Fork 31 (Pork I plus liver 
extract) 14.7 15.4 14.2 15.8 18.4 
Sick rats 18.6 18.2 19.1 24.5 15.4 
^The data for the Indivldaal animals from which the averages were obtained la 
given In table 11 In the appexidlz. 
i 
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lavgo rnoimto of water as early as the t^relfth or 
thirteenth dayo of gestation, their fluid Inteke Inorenalng 
rapidly until a pepJk wp.s reached at the eighteenth to 
nineteenth day. The averoge water oonaumptlon then fell 
markedly Just before the first appearance of the sytnptons 
of the disorder, l.e*. the twentieth and twenty-first days 
of pregnancy. These data are difficult to explcln. It 
lo poonlble, however, that the water tnetabollsn of the 
nnlMGls developlne pregn«\cy dleordor la disturbed na 
eai^ly ns the twelfth day of pregnancy. Also, the fall in 
the water connuned at the twentieth day may coincide with 
the beginning of water retention. 
Vnriatlona in Ciixln in Body Weight 
Many factors nay affect the actual gain in body 
wolght made by a pragnont female durlnc the gestation 
period. Of thene, the nore iimaortont are (1) the body 
weight and age of the female at initiation of pregnancy, 
(2) the OTOunt of food and water consumed, (3) the num­
ber of feti, and (4) the total weight of the feti. As yet 
no satisfactory scheme has been found to correlate the 
effect of these factors in such a way that the normal gain 
in weight of a given female oan be estimated. 
In order to determine if the sick females made abnor-
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Tiial gains In body v/elght during pregnancy, the question 
was approached from three angles. In the first case, 
averages were obtained relating to the body weight at 
the Initiation of pregnancy of 22 females showing syrap-
tons of the disorder, and to the number of fetl in the 
uterus of these females. Then, from rats fed the Steen-
bock V diet a set of 22 normal fenales was picked In 
such a way that the average values for the two character­
istics v/ero nearly Identical with those determined for 
the sick animals. The gains In weight made by the match­
ed groups during the gestation period are shown in 
figure XII. Rates In gain in the two groups were nearly 
the same until the twenty-first day of pregnPiicy. After 
that tlmo the gain In body weight of the sick females was 
enormous In relation to that made by the normal group. 
This comparison, however, did not take Into account the 
poaolbillty that the fetl produced by the sick animals 
mif^t be larger than those of the normal rats. Therefore, 
two groups of 10 rats each, paired as to average total 
weight of fetl and average number of fetl, were drawn from 
the larger groups. IHie average dally increments In weight 
of the two groups are shown In figure I'/. Tliese curves 
show again that the sick rata made an excessive gain in 
weight between the twenty-first ond tv/enty-second days of 
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gestation. 
Still a third method was used to evalunto the aig-
niflcnnoe of the gelns in weight. Aa a basis for this 
method, it was argued that while the gains made by nomol, 
pregnant rats vary widely, the proportion of the total 
gain made in any given interval of time should be fairly 
constont, Therefore, the per oent of the total gain in 
body weight made by each rat between the t^renty-firat and 
twenty-second days of pregnancy in the two matohod groups 
of 22 rats epch was calculated. ITie percentages obtained 
are arranged below in numerical order. 
ateenbook V Females Sick Females 
1.4 
2.6 
2.7 
3.2 
3.3 
6.5 
5.7 
6.9 
7.4 
7.4 
7.0 
8.4 
9.2 
10.2 
10.5 
10.8 
11.1 
11.6 
12.0 
12.8 
13.5 
13.6 
5.0 
6.3 
6.5 
7.6 
8.6 
a.8 
9.7 
10.7 
11.6 
12.2 
12.2 
13.B 
19.9 
14.2 
14.7 
15.9 
16.7 
16.8 
17.6 
20.4 
19.2 
32.2 
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The relative gain in weight made in the last 24 hours of 
gestation by the females derlvecl from the stock oolony 
WES 8»1 per cent of the total increnent, end by the sick 
rats, 12.5 per cent. Hot only was the average per cent 
gain for the group of sick rota higher thon that of 
females fed the Steenbook V diet, but also the total range 
covered by the values was greater. The lowest peroentpga 
gain of total welglit in the lost day by the moribimd 
animals was 5.0, as compared with 1.4 per cent by the 
control females. In addition, vdiile the greatest per cent 
of the total gain In weight made by a stock female was 
13.6 per cent, one of the sick females gained a third of 
the total increase In pregnancy during the Inst 24 hours 
of the gestation period. 
Judging fz^m the results obtained by using these 
three methods, we feel Justified in concluding that the 
rats developing symptoms of the pregnancy disorder make 
excessive gains In body weight betv?een the twenty-flrot 
and twenty-second days of pregnancy. These abnormal gains 
In weight must be related to a dloturbnnce in metabolism 
resulting in water retention. 
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Variations in the Fat Content of Liver 
An excessively lax^e quantity of fat in the liver la 
an index of a pathological condition and raay affect the 
ability of the organ to function normally. If large 
amounts of fat are deposited in the hepatic cells, the 
amount of glycogen stored therein is reduced. In preg­
nancy, a deficiency of liver glycogen leads to malnutri­
tion and partial starvation of the fetus and possibly to 
hypoglycemia in the mother. If glycogen is not stored in 
the hepatic cells, the grnvid animal has no reserve 
source of energy to call upon during .periods of increased 
metabolism like labor. An excess of fat in the liver also 
decreases the ability of that organ to detoxify injurious 
substances. 
&roa8 obseirvations made upon the livers of the sick 
rats by previous investigators In tlie Kutrltidn Laboratory 
led to the belief that yellow livers were a constant fac­
tor in the pregnancy disorder. Therefore, the fat content 
of the livers of virgin and pregnant rats fed the various 
experimental diets was determined quantitatively. 
The amount of fat present in the livers of the virgin 
rats is shown in table XV. The fat in the livers of 
animals fed the pork diets in general was 2 to 5 per cent 
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TABLE XV, AVERAGE PAT CORTEHT OP LIVERS OBTAIHED FROH 
FEMALES FED VARIOUS EXPERBIEIITAL DIETSl 
Ekperlasntal groups RTmber of aaioals 
used 
Virgin 
females 
Pregnant 
females 
Perorait fat In 
liver on lUO 
free basis 
Virgin 
females 
Pregnant 
feoales 
Steenbook V (Control 
diet) 
Pork I (Basal ration) 
Poxie 7 (Pork I pins 
fresh liver) 
Pork 39A (Pork Z plus 
10 ag* lipooaio) 
Pork 39B (Pork Z plus 
40 mg» lipooaio) 
Pork 39C (Pork I |^us 
500 Off* lipooaio) 
Poxk ^  (Pork I plus 
liver extraot) 
Siok rats 
9 
9 
0 
11 
7 
3 
8 
10 
16 
4 
19 
8 
10 
17 
19 
20.64 
26.01 
23.81 
23.51 
22,41 
23.82 
22.04 
39.41 
28,38^ 
38.24 
38.5?. 
34.26 
29.59 
31.64 
I^hese data are reproduced thro\sgh the ccnrtesy of Miss 
Ethelvyn Wiloox, The individual data frcm wbloh the 
averages were obtained are shown in table 13 in the ap­
pendix, 
^These analyses were made by Miss Marian Edwards. 
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higher then that In the livers of tho control group. 
Hovrever, the percentaces reported for the livers of slra-
ilor animals fed the various pork-containing diets 
differed very little among themselves. It seems that the 
ingestion of the various pork diets produces a small but 
consistent increase in tho amount of fat deposited in the 
livers of the virgin rats. 
While pregnancy caused an increase of only about 1.5 
per cent in the quf'ntlty of fat in the livers of the nor­
mal control animals, a strlklne increase in this cellular 
constituent occurred In the rats fed the Pork I diet. 
The increment amounted to 14 per cent In rats that did not 
die. Livers of the gravid rats fed the basal poi^ ration 
contained approximately 80 per cent more fat than was 
found in tho organs taken from conparablo px^gncnt rats 
fed the Steenbock V diet. Although the addition of fresh 
liver or liver extract resulted in a decreased amount of 
fat in the hepatic colls, these supplements fnilod to 
protect the liver as completely from fat deposition as did 
the Steenbock V diet. The quantity of liver fat in the 
llpooalc-fed rats was olmllar to that in the livers of the 
animals receiving the Pork I diet. 
There was less fat present In the livers from animals 
tliat exhibited the characteristic syDiptoms of the preg­
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nancy disorder than there was in the organs removed from 
rata fed the Pork I diet. The livers of the side rats 
contained anproximntely 32 per cent of fpt in contrnat to 
39 per cent in the livers of rnts that survived parturi­
tion. 
We can conclude fron the data presented above that 
the feeding of the various pork diets consistently remilt-
ed in a alight increase in liver fat of virgin rata. 
Pregnancy greatly increased this deposition of fat in the 
pork-fed animals. The average amount of fat in the livers 
of rata dying of the prefjnanoy disorder was within the 
retnge found in the animals fed the pork-containing diets 
that did not develop the charactorlstlc symptoms of the 
disturbance. The feeding of fresh liver or liver extr:^ct 
reduced the fat content of the liver, while the addition 
of lipocaio had no apparent effect, 
Va.riationB in Woiprht and Moisture Content of Orphans 
If experimental variables are reduced to a minimum, 
comparative weichte and noieture contents of organs remov­
ed from test animals may reflect the influence of a 
specific dietary regime. In the experiment herein report­
ed, certain organs, i.e.. liver, kidney, spleen, heart, 
and in the case of the gravid animals, the mammary gland 
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were studied. Unfortunately, with the exception of the 
liver there are so few analyseelrepresented in the 
various experimental groupa that the results indicate 
only trends. For this reason, no attempt has been made 
to evaluate the effect of the various supplements. The 
findings have been discussed in throe groups, i.e.. 
those referring to (1) the normal control anioalE 
receiving the adequate diet, (2) the animals receiving 
the various pork diets that did not develop the disorder, 
(3) the animals that were acutely ill. The number of 
analyses of the organs made in each group are shown in 
table XVI, 
Since organ weight is known to be a function of body 
weight (Donaldson '24), the ratio of organ weight to body 
weight is a more reliable measure of organ size than is 
actual weight. The data on both the actual weights and 
the ratios of the various organ weights to body size 
obtained from virgin rats are presenvied in table XVXI. In 
general little difference was observed between the actiml 
or relative weights of specific organs removed from virgin 
animals representing the control and pork-fed groups. 
The effect of pregnancy upon the size and the rela­
tive weight of organs in normal rats was alight except in 
1. A large number of these data were lost in the Margaret 
Hall fire. 
ZABCB XVI. HUMBER OP AHALYSBS UAS3E RELATDia TO WEIGHT AHO PERCENTAGE WATER 
IH (SIGAHS 
VIROIH AHIMAIS 
Group Analyses 
made on 
liver 
Axialyses 
made on 
kidney 
Analyses 
made on 
spleen 
Analyses 
made on 
heart 
Analyses 
made csi 
gland 
Horaal control anlxaals 9 6 6 6 -
Aziimals fed thA 
various pork-contain-
lug diets 
38 28 28 28 m  
PREGHAHT AHZK&LS 
Horaal control animals 10 5 3 S 3 
Animals fed tbe 
various pork-oontaln-
Ing diets tliat were 
not sick 
8S 15 15 15 15 
Animals fed the 
various i)ork-ccaitaln«» 
Ing diets tbat were 
sick 
19 12 12 12 12 
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the case of the liver (table XVII). This organ was 
Rppi»oxlnately 30 per cent ?.arger In the normal pregnant 
female than It vaa In the virgin animal. In the animals 
that did not develop the pregnancy disorder, the por?c-
contalnlnfi diets produced no additional effect upon the 
size of the liver. However, the occurrence of the preg» 
nancy disorder caused on enlargem!?nt of tho liver. The 
difference In the ratio of liver weight to body weight in 
these rats was significant (slgniflcanco ratio,^ 5.2) 
when compared with the ratio for rats given the same diet 
that did not become sick, and approached significance 
when compared with the normal controls. 
The kidney, spleen, and heart of normal rats consum­
ing pork in the diet were like those of the control rats. 
First examination suggested that the kidney and spleen 
wei'e larger in tho moribund animals than in the rats that 
were not toxic. However, upon statistical analysis, none 
of the differences were found to be significant, although 
the differences in the organ weif^ht/ body weight ratios 
referring to the kidney and spleen approached significance. 
The difference in the ratio of liver weight to body weight 
was significant whon the sick rats were compared with pork-
fed females whose gestation was normal (significance ratio, 
7*3). 
1.' This ratio is d/p.e.d, where d is the difference between 
the means and p.e.d is the probable error of the moan 
difference. If the value of the ratio is equal to 3.0, 
the difference in the two means may be considered signif­
icant. (Sherman, '32, p, 572.) 
TABLE XVII. AVERAGE WEIGHTS AND GROAN WEIGHT TO BODZ WEIGHT RATIO OP CERTAI 
PREFLW. 
Group 
Liver 
Weight of 
fresh organ 
in grass 
Organ 
weight/ 
we^iht 
Kidney 
Weight of 
fresh organ 
in grans 
Organ 
weight/ 
body 
weight 
Weigh 
fresh 
in gri 
Nomal oontrol anioals . 7.015 0.0376 1.473 0.0079 0.4' 
Rats fed the various 
pork-containing diets 
that were not slok 
6.791 0.0365 1.489 0.0076 0.31 
Rats fed the various 
pork-oontaining diets 
that, were sick 
6.637 0.0422 1.809 0.0089 0.5; 
VIRO: 
Roraial oontrol animals 5.339 0.0284 1.472 0.0077 0.3' 
Rats fsd th« various 
pork-contalking diets 
5.216 0.0281 1.492 0.0081 0.34 
' ^The da.ta from whloh the averages were taken Is shown in tables 19 to 23, 

3? WEIGHT RATIO OP CERTAIN ORGANS RBIIO\rED FROM EXPBRIMENTAL ANIMALS^ 
PRSQKAMT ANIMALS 
Kidney 
ght of 
»8h organ 
graaa 
Organ 
weight/ 
body 
weight 
Spleen 
Weight of Organ 
freah organ wei^t/ 
in grama ^ody^^ 
weight 
Heart 
Wei^t of 
freah organ 
in grama 
Organ 
wei^t/ 
body 
weight 
Mammary gland 
Weight of Organ 
freah organ weifht/ 
in grama body 
weight 
..473 0,0079 0,476 0,0019 0,672 0.0035 4,993 0.0188 
..489 0,0076 0,391 0,0020 0,694 0,0039 4,013 0.0163 
•809 0.0089 0,532 0.0034 0,724 0,0037 4.222 0.0172 
VIRGIN ANIMALS 
.472 0,0077 0,377 0,002 0,704 0,0037 w 
.492 0,0081 0,346 0,002 0,691 0,0036 --
— 
n In tables 19 to 23. 
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Although the variation in actual weight of the moinniary 
glands was great, the ratios of glandular weight to body 
weight were very con stent in the three groups of animals 
(table XVII). 
Pregnancy, in itself, apparently had little or no 
effect upon the amount of water present in the organs, with 
the possible excention of the spleen. The number of 
animals in these groups was too small to test the sigixlf-
ioance of the differences noted. 
When the amount of moisture present in the various 
organs obtained from the normal control group and the non-
noribund animals fed the pork diet were compared, the 
liver was the only organ in which the difference between 
the means was significant (significanoe ratio , 4.46). 
Surprisingly enough, the livers of the pork-fed rats 
that did not die contained less water than did thoae of 
normal animals. This decrease noted in the rats ropreoent-
ing the various pork diets is explained, perhaps, by the 
high fat content of their livers. The cells, overloaded 
with fat, may be partially dehydrated. 
As was noted in the case of the unmated females, the 
diet fed had no effect upon the amount of water retained 
in the other organs of the pregnant rats. The wide 
variation in water content found in the mammary glands 
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waa probably due to varlatlona In the fat content of 
thlo organ. No fat analyaea were made, so the nolature 
content could not be reported on a fat-free basis. 
Edema la oonaidered by many obatetrioians one of 
the moat oonatont symptoms of eoleimpaia. It la difficult 
to detect this condition in the pregnant rat. Thorefore, 
it aeeraed that moisture determinations would yield per­
tinent information as to the relative hydration of the 
animala. The moisture contents of the some orgGns 
described above were determined for both virgin and mated 
animals in the various experimental groups. The data 
obtained were again divided into throe parts, i.e.. those 
pertaining to the normal control, and the sick and the 
well pork rata. 
The nolature contents of the various orgono renoved 
from the virgin rata are given in table XVIII. No 
difference In the per cant of water pigment could be 
detected In organs obtained from the virgin animals fed 
the adequate diet and those receiving the dieta contain­
ing pork muscle. 
The liver, kidney, and spleen of the aiok rata showed 
a marked increase in the per cent of water preaent when 
they were compared with the aame organs removed from other 
gravid rata fed the aamo diet. (Signiflconce ratios, 7.3, 
TABIE XVIII. AVERAGE MOISTOBE CONTEHT OP ORGAHS REMOVED FROM EXPERTMKWTAL 
AHIMALS 
VIRGIH AMIHALS 
Moisture 
consent 
of liver 
in pw 
cent^ 
Moisture 
content 
of kid­
ney in 
X>er cent 
Moisture 
content 
of spleen 
in per 
cent 
Moisture 
content 
of heart 
in per 
cent 
Moisture 
content 
of mammary 
gland in 
per cent 
Normal control rats 
Rats fed the various 
Dork-containinfc diets 
68.9 
68.3 
78.9 
78.4 
76.2 
78.1 
77.6 
77.6 1 urn 
PR EONANT ANIMALS 
Normal control rats 
Rats fed the various 
pork-containing diets 
that vere not sick 
Rats fed the various 
pork-containing diets 
that were sick 
70.3 
67.2 
70.8 
77.3 
78.2 
82.9 
80.1 
77.6 
62.2 
78.2 
77.1 
77.6 
71.2 
58.1 
67.5 
^Theae data are reproduced tbrough the courtesy of Miss Ethelwyn Wilcox, 
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13.05, 6.76, respectively.) It Is interesting that in 
the moribund the water content of liver haa returned to 
the normal value. 
Oellular Chanprea in Organs 
Reports in the literature dealing with the normal 
histology of the albino rat are very limited. It is dif­
ficult, also, to compare or compile published material 
which is available, because factors in the experimental 
procedure such as the diets fed, the hlstolof^ical methods 
used, and the age, sex, and genetic history of the rats, 
varied widely. Therefore, for the purpose of the expei^ 
iment herein described, the nioroocopic anatomy of the 
organs taken from the virgin rats in the control group 
fed the Steenbook V diet has been considered the normal 
picture for the colony. As was stated in the portion of 
the thesis dealing with the experimentol procedure, the 
histological technique used in preparing the tissue 
sections was very carefully controlled so that ooraparisons 
made between organs obtained from different animals would 
be valid. 
Thex^fore, when the virgin rats fed the Steenbock V 
diet are used as the standard, any deviations from normal 
noted in the organs obtained from animals in any other 
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experimental group can be conslderecl as due to the effect 
either of the diet or of pregnancy; or to the influence 
of both factors. 
Pathology of the liver 
Examination made on sections of liver obtained from 
the virgin rats fed the Steenbock V diet showed large, 
octagonal-shaped hepatic cells arranged in cords or rowa 
radiating from the intralobular voin (plate IV no. 1). 
The nuclei were stn.ined dark blue. The cytoplasm was 
faintly granular, pnd the cell outlines were distinct. 
The erythrocytes in the hepatic sinuses were stained bright 
red, and showed no hamolysis. There was no evidence of 
any pathological changes beyond an occasional cell which 
seemed slightly swollen and more granular than the others. 
While the histological picture presented by the sections 
of liver taken from virgino fed the various pork-containlnj--
diets was essentially normal, slightly more evidence of 
cloudy swelling was noted than in the normal liver tissue. 
In the sections representing the livers of virgin rats in 
the Pork I and Poi^ 31 groups, a few cells were found that 
showed fatty infiltration (plate IV, no. 3 and 7.) These 
data lend support to the belief that even in virgin 
animals the pork-containing diets are unable to maintain 
1. Section of liver from virgin control rat (21551) fed 
Steenbook V.diet. X 160. 
2, Section of liver from virgin rat (21617) fed Porte 7 
diet. X 160. 
3. Section of liver from virgin rat (21631) fed Porfe I 
diet, X 160. 
4. Section of liver from virgin rat (21734) fed Pork 
39A diet, X 160. 
5. Section of liver from virgin rat (21867) fed Pork 
39B diet. X 160. 
6. Section of liver from virgin rat (21622) fed Poric 
390 diet. X 160. 
7. Section of liver from virgin rat (21627) fed Poz^c 31 
diet. X 160. 
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PLATE IV. SECTIONS OF LIVER 
FROM VIRGIN FElilALSS IN THE 
VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 
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quite as healthy liver tissue aa the Steenhock V diet. 
Prcgnnncy per ae inducecl certain changes even in 
the llvera of rata fed tho Steenbock V diet (plate V, 
' no. 1 and 2.) In three of the five llvera examined 
some fatty Infiltration was present. The degree of infil­
tration was 80 slight, however, that no more than three 
cells containing fat vrere found in any one field exanlned 
with the 16 ram. objective. In a few areas the liver cella 
seemed swollen ond the cytoplasm was very crpnulnr. Tlie 
cell outllneo in auoh areas were Indistinct end the nuclei 
were stclnod a pale blue. Throughout the entire organ the 
cells seemed more swollen thon did those in the livers 
from the virgin rats fed the same diet. The relative 
amount of oloudy swelling observed in the livers of virgin 
and pregnant females was more marked in the rata fed the 
Pork I than in the Steenboob control animals (plate V, no. 
3 and 4). 
In addition, even when no evidence of the pregnancy 
disorder developed, other cell chonges were noted in the 
pork-fed rats. These were apparent in the livers of rats 
fed the experimental diets containing pork alone or pork 
supplemented with llpooalo or liver extract, A hiatolog-
loal analysis of the livers from these rats indicated that 
the hepatic cells were, in general, characterized by 
Section of liver of nornnl control female (21551) 
fed Steenbock V diet. X 160. 
Section of liver of noraal pregnant control female 
(21504) fed Steenboolc V diet. X 160. 
Section of liver of virgin female (21631) fed the 
Pork I diet. X 160. 
Section of liver of pregnant female (21458) fed the 
Pork 1 diet. X 160. 
h\t30S '^Cl^ A }^^ i 
.»••»,;?; •I'?-. •/<•;•« s-sVi i*'' 
PLATE V. SECTIONS OF LIVER FRO!.! VIRGIN AND PREGNANT FKT.'AI.Sr^ 
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KOderate oloudy swellint:, In lirstlnct coll outllnso, 
poorly stainlnf; nucloi, nn?l 8ll{^}\5 £L\T.ty iMi'llt-rjitlon 
(Plata VI, no. 4, 5, 3 rjitl 7), 
Tiio llvei»fl of the rata fed the Por!: I diet 
fortified ifflth tin ntldltion of freoh liver (Pork 7) 
prooetited ranch tha oftsre picture as aid those of the 
virgins In the norrael control group, Tha cell outlines 
wore even noro dietlaot nnd nuolol more deeply ntalnel 
than In the 11 vera of the norsu?! control ci*oup of mate a 
(mimals (plate VII, no. 2). 
It la difficult to nsko a reliable dlotinotlon 
bets»en the anlaala fed the Pork I, the Pork 39, or the 
Pork 31 rations (ploto VII, no. 3, 4, «nd 7). TJio 
degree of the ohangeo appeared to ho loae marked, lio-»evor, 
in the liver tlnoue of tmimals rooelvintj the Pork 39 diets 
tlum in the honntio eplthelluni of grp-vld ferialoo rooeiv-
ing either the Pork I or the Pork 31 diet. Probnbly the 
livers of the Pork C51 jjroup ohowod tho (jrontost ohrHj-e in 
oell fltructure of r>.ny of the sorioo atuliad. llils ^no 
the only group in whlcfli fatty doj^reneratlon wao obaoi'vod. 
In olx of the ten livera nnalyaod, about oae-ttyontioth of 
the hepatic oells showed a derangement of the fnt metft-
boliffia of tlie cell ae Indicated by the pi'eeenoe of onpll 
dwplete.of fat in the oytoplaom. I.e.. fatty degeneration. 
Section from liver of normal T)regnant control rat 
(21504) fed Steenbock V diet. X 160. 
Section from liver of pregnant rat (21747) fed Pork 
7 diet. Three cells show fatty degeneration. X 160. 
Section from liver of ©regnant rat (21458) fed Pork 
I diet, X 160. 
Section from liver of pregnant rat (21756) fed Pork 
39A diet. X 160. 
Section from liver of pregncnt rat (21795) fed Pork 
39B diet. X 160. 
Section from liver of pref^nant rat (21421) fed Pork 
390 diet. X 160. 
Section of liver from pregnant rat (21473) fed Pork 
31 diet. X 160. 
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PLATE VI, SECTIONS OF 
LIVER FROM PREGNANT FEI.!ALE3 
IN THE VARIOUS EXPERI&IENTAL 
GROUPS 
1. Section from liver of 
normal control rat 
(21504) fed Steenbook 
V diet. 
2. Seotlon from liver of 
Slolc rat (21708) fed 
Pork I diet. 
3. Section from liver of 
flick rat (21876) fed 
Pork 390 ^ et. 
•/ ee/As 
®j«' 
Ititer -
nctfe 
4, Section fron liver of 
flick rat (21618) fed 
Pork 31 diet. 
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PLATE VII. SECTIONS OF LIVER FRO'! A PR::GHA1IT CONTROL 
FEMALE AND THREE SICK BATS 
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The alight derariGement: noted In the livers of the 
rats fed the pork dieto becnme en acu^e abnomnlity in 
the animals developing the pregnancy disorder. Mnrked 
fatty degeneration aocompanied hy varying degrees of 
fatty infiltration appeared in the livers froa nil tho 
siolc rats regnrdless of the particular pork diet on 
whioh the animalo had "been maintained (plate VII , no. 
2, 3,and 4). Areas of focal necrosis were nlso present. 
The pathologioel ohtmtjea reuulted in an nlnogt complete 
loos of the charnotoristic liver otruoture, only tho 
vascular and biliary vessels renainint; unchanged. 
We can conclude from these data that tho ingestion 
of the basal pork-contalning diet results in some injury 
to the liver cells in virgin animals. The injury is in 
turn accentuated by pregnancy. The lesions present in 
tho pregnant control group are also ogtjravated in the 
pork-fed rats. The liver supplement was the only dietary 
addition that definitely prevented tho development of the 
liver condition and kept the orgnn in as good condition 
as it was in tho virgin rats fed tho Steenbook V diet. 
It is possible, therefore, that the fresh liver oontnins 
some dietary essential whioh is necessary directly or 
indirectly for tho maintenance of normal hepatic epithe­
lium, There is also evidence that the addition of 
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llpocalc to the basal pork ration roaulted in inpi^Dvemsnt 
In the condition of the liver. 
Complete gestational failure in rats fed tlio "basal 
norlc ration is accoappnied by acute fatty degeneration of 
the liver cells and varying degrees of fatty infiltration 
and focal necrooio. 
Pathology of the kidneys 
The kidneys of even the virgin rato fed the control 
diet (Steonboclc V) showed some dovlotlon fron coll otruc-
ture generally considered norna-l. In the proxinal tubules 
the renal epithelium often wao striated and had a ten^.enoy 
to condense at the periphery of the cello, (plat© VIII, no. 
1). The glomeruli appeared normal, the changes occurring 
only in the tubular epithelium, llie some conditions 
prevailed in the sections of kidney representing virgin 
rata fed the Pork I diet supplemented with fresh liver. 
All other diets containing pork induced greater pathologi­
cal changes in kidney structure than were observed in the 
tvto groups of virgins already described, Some of the 
tubules in about oue-holf of the sections of kidney 
examined contained hyaline material. There seeraod to be 
no difference in the amount of kidney damage irrespective 
of whether the animals were fed the unsupwlemented pork 
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ration (Poi^; I) ov tlila cllot supploaonted ^ nflth either 
llvor extract (Porlc 31) or llpocnlc (Porfe 59) (plate VIII, 
no. a, 7, ana 4). 
Changes alnilcr to tltose noted in the Iclclneys of the 
vli^-ln rats coaoiialnE tho Steenbook V diet were noted In 
the ronal tubulos of gravid nnlTar.la fed tho swao Uet. 
The strntification of the epltheliun end the condonoatlon 
of tho cyto^lp.nra h.nd inorensod fioraewhet vrlth the -^ren-
nrmoy. No olfins of hyaline casts -jrore fotmd (plate IX, no, 
1 and 2). The differences noted between the vii^jin ond 
gravid anlraals nnintnined on the Staf^nl'Oc^ V Tiet ^ore 
even -nore apparent In the rota fed tho Pork 1 rp.tion 
(plate IX, no. 3 and 4). 
The kidney doraage npnearod noro cxtenoive in or^jana 
taken fron pro-parturient fomeles in tho other exporinent-
al {j-roupo (ratfl fed Poi^c I, Fork 7, Pork 31) than in 
ainilai* i^ate in the control (pints X), The clumgea 
obaerved mvQ mainly cloudy ovvelllnt;, marked stratifica­
tion and comlenaation of the oytoplasn and oone hypline 
degeneration. In some areas tho charnctariatio atinicture 
of the tubular epi thelites waa lost and the cell a had 
pulled away from the baaenent nembrcne. 
Ai^ain it was difficult to distinijuiah between ox^gena 
1. Section from Icldney of normal virgin rat (21551) fed. 
Steenbock V diet. X 160. 
2. Seotlon frora kidney of virgin rat (21617) fed Pork I 
diet. X 160. 
3. Seotlon from kidney of virgin rat (21631) fed Pork 7 
diet. X 160. 
4. Seotlon frora kidney of virgin rat (21734) fed Pork 
39A diet. X 160. 
5. Section from kidney of virgin rat (21867) fed Pork 
•39B diet. X 160. 
6. Seotlon from kidney of virgin rat (21622) fed Pork 
390 diet. X 160. 
7. Section from kidney of virgin rat (21627) fed Pork 
31 diet. X 160. 
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PLATS VIII. SECTIONS OF 
KIDI^ EY FRO?! VIRGIII FSl.IALES 
IN THE VARIOUS EyPERIIHHITiXL 
GROUPS 
1. Seotion of kianey frem normal virgin control rat 
(21551) fed Steenboclc V diet X160. 
2. Seotion of kidney from normal pregnant control rat 
(21504) fed Steenbock V diet X160. 
3. Seotion of kidney from virgin rat (21651) fed Pork 
I diet X160. 
4. Seotion of kidney from pregnant rat (21438) fed 
Pork I diet. 
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PLATS IX. SECTIONS OF KIDIISY FROT-.I VIRGIN AND PHErrllAIJT 
FIT'ALSS 
1. Section from kidney of normal pregnant control rat 
(21504) fea the Steenboclc V diet. X 160. 
2. Section from kidney of pregnant rat (21747) fed. Pork 
7 diet. X 160, 
3. Section from kidney of pregnant rat (21458) fed Pork 
I diet. X 160. 
4. Section from kidney of pregnant rat (21756) fed Pork 
. 39A diet. X 160. 
5. Section from kidney of pregnant rat (21795) fed Pork 
39B diet. X 160. 
6« Section from kidney of pregnant rat (21421) fed Pork 
390 diet. X 160. 
7. Section from kidney of pregnant rat (21473) fed Pork 
31 diet. X 160. 
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PLATE X. 3ECTI01T3 OF 
KIDIIEY PROM PREGHAIIT PE!!ALF!g 
IN THE VARIOUS EXPERK!ENTAL 
GROUPS 
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retnoved from enlnals fed the various porlc-containlnc 
diotfl. However, fsrrer hyaline cnato were noted in the 
aeotionn from kidneys of the mated femaleo ingestinc 
the Pork I diet auppleraented witJi fresh liver (Pork 7) 
thru in any other oorr«?spon'^ini; u'roup of animals except 
thooe fed the control diet (plate X, no. 2). 
If profc-nancy dioenae developa, the danace to the 
kidney ia greatly increaaed and nuch renal tisoue io 
destroyed* The firot thlnf^ noted npon examination of 
the aeotlono waa oxtenalve henorrhanQ within the tubules, 
(plate XI, no. 2, 3 and 4). The renal epltheliui^ was 
completely destroyed. Large deeply-stained nuclei could 
be found, but the oytopleam nao so fragmented that the 
oell outlinea v/ere completely lost. The renal blood 
vosaelfl were congested, vrith the exception of the gloner-
ull the hemorrhage apparently occurred throughout the 
organ. The elomeruli ahowed marked liyperemia, but other­
wise vere nonaal. There were no aigns of either recent or 
long stpjiding renal infection. Ao far as could be 
determined, no fatty degeneration of the renal epithelium 
had occurred. The changes described were found in greater 
or less degreo in the kidneys of every rat that showed 
symptoms of the pregnancy dioorder. The animals that were 
sick for 
Seotlon from kidney of 
normal pregnant control 
rat (21504) fed Steen-
booV: V diet. 
e ru ^ 
-tubm/v. 
Section from kidney of 
Blck rat (21708) fed 
Pork I diet. 
</ 
Section from kidney of 
sick rat (21876) fed 
Pork 39A diet. a /u t 
m tuhuJ^ 
Section from kidney of 
rnt (21618) fed Porte 
31 diet. h/eod iui t t  
^ert</e^s 
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PLATE XI. SECTIONS OF KIDNEY FROM A PREGNANT CONTROL 
FEJ-'iALE AlTD THREE SICK RATS 
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several hours before they died showed more extensive 
renal damage than did the rats that died suddenly with­
out the appearance of the chnrpoteristio symptoms. 
Thus, It seems that even rats fed an adequate diet 
show evidence of renal injury. The condition is aggra­
vated hy pregnancy and by the diet consumed during this 
intex»val. If the pregnancy disorder develops, the Itid-
ney tissue is alntost connletely destroyed. 
Patholocry of snleen., heart, and pranoroas 
Ko differancos could be detected bet-^een sploana of 
the virgin rats comprising any of the exporiinental grouos 
and the normal control females. The seotions of spleen 
obtained from the gravid femalea fed the various diets 
likewise showed no evidence of any pathological changes. 
In addition, there were no discernible deviations from the 
normal hiatology of tliis organ in the rats that suffered 
from the pregnancy disorder. In passing, it should be 
noted that in one of the aide rata (21937) some hemolysin 
in the spleen was noted (plate 2, appendix), Aa the 
apleen presented no evidence of pathological changes, photc-
mlcrographs are included of only the apleens from the vir­
gin and pregnant females in two groups, i.e.. the control 
group fed the Steenboclc V 
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diet and the group receiving the Porlc I ration (ple.te XII, 
no. 1, 2, 3 and 4). Typical photomlci'og^raphB of anleens 
obtained from anlmnla in each experimental group are 
presented in platea 1 and 2 In the appendix. 
Seotions of heart muscle removed from animals in the 
various experimental groups likewise .yltildod no indica­
tions of pathological changes due either to diet or to 
pregnojicy. The only ahnoraftllties noted In the hearts of 
the nicic animals v/ere a marked hynoremir rni-l occasional 
slight hemorrhage. As in the case of the anleen, only 
photomicrographs of heart muscle from the noraal females 
and those fed the basal pork ration are precented {plate 
XII, noi 5, 6, 7 and fl). Photoniorograt^s of cardiac 
tissue obtained from animals in the other experimental 
groups are shown in plates 3 and 4 in the appendix. 
Inasmuch as the addition of a pancreatic extract to 
the basal pork ration had been shown capable of prevent­
ing the pregnancy disorder (Wilcox, *37), it was possible 
that changes in the pancreas mij^t be responsible for the 
condition. The sections of the pancreas, therefore, were 
examined with interest. However, results of the study of 
this gland were disappointing. In so far as could be 
determined when hematoxylin and eosin were used for 
staining, no difference existed between the pancreas of 
1. Section of spleen of virgin rat (21551) fed Steenbock 
V. diet. X 160. 
2. Section of spleen of pregnant rat (21504) fed Steen-
book V diet. X 160. 
5. Section of spleen of virgin rat (21631) fed Pork I 
diet. X 160. 
4, Section of spleen of pregnant rat (21458) fed Pork I 
diet. X 160. 
5. Section of heart of virgin rat (21551) fed Steenbock 
V diet. X 160. 
6. Section of heart of pregnant rat (21504) fed Steen­
bock V diet. X 160. 
7. Section of heart of virgin rat (21631) fed Pork I 
diet. X 160. 
8. Section of heart of pregnant rat (21458) fed Porfe I 
diet. X 160. 
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PLATE XII SECTIONS OF SPLEEN AND HEART FROM VIRGIN AND 
PREGNANT FEMALES 
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the normal virgin rata and those of cnlmcls In the other 
experlnental groups, Photoiaiorogrnphs of seotlons fron 
the panoreoa of animals fed the control diet, the basal 
pork diet, and the Pork I ration auoplemented T.?lth l)pp-
caic are presented (plate XIII). The pancreas of the 
s i c k  a n i m a l s  a l s o  a p p e a r e d  n o r m a l  ( p l a t e  X I I T ,  n o .  7 ) ,  
with the exception of those rats In which the pancreas at 
necropsy waa found enclose! In a Jelly-like aubstanoe. 
Tlie acini of such a pancreas were oontraotod and stained 
very deeply. The connective tissue supnortlnf- the lob­
ules was broken. No evidence of fat necrosis was found, 
however. Tiw islets appeared normal (plate XIII, no. fl), 
v.'e plan to study the isleta more intensively In the future. 
General summary of pathology of ort-^ons 
From the data presented we can conclude that the 
ingestion of the basal ration containing dried, autoolnved 
pork muscle as the sole source of protein reaults In some 
injury to the renal and hepatic eoithellum during preg­
nancy.. Tlie condition prevailing in the grovld animals is 
apoarent in an incipient stage in the virgin females. The 
addition of fresh liver to the basal diet mitigates the 
effect of the pork ration upon the liver and kidneys and 
prevents the incidence of the pregnancy disorder. There 
1. Seotlon of panorear of virgin female (21551) fed the 
Steenbock V diet. X 1.60. 
2. Seotlon of tjancreae of nornal pregnant control female 
to504) fed the Steeribook V diet. X 160. 
3. Seotlon of pancreas of virgin female (21631) fed the 
Pork I diet. X 160. 
4. Seotlon of panoreaa of pregnant female (21458) fed the 
Pork I diet. X 160. 
Q, Section of pancretts of virgin female (31651) fed the 
Pork 39A diet. X 160. 
6. Seotlon of panorema of pregnant female (21475) fed the 
Fork 39A diet. X 160. 
7. Seotlon of panoroaa of olok female (21911) fed the 
Pork 39B dletv X 160. 
8. Seotlon of panoreaa of slok female (21841) fed the Pork 
39B diet, Panoreaa surrounded iy Jelly-like material. 
X 160. 
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PLATE XIII. SECTIONS OF PANCBEA5 FROM VIRGIN AND 
PREGNANT FEIMLES FED STEENBOCK V, PORK I, A^ ID PORK 39B 
DIETS 
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Is alight evidence that lipooaic also exerts a benefi­
cial influence. The pregnancy disorder resulting in 
complete gestational failure is aanociated with definite 
lesions in the liver and kidney. In the liver the nor­
mal structure is destroyed and the hepatic cells show 
marked fatty degeneration accompanied by varying degrees 
of fatty infiltration and necroaia. The principal lesion 
in the kidneys is hemorrhage in the tubules and fragmen­
tation of the cytoplasm of the tubular epithelium. 
Apparently no definite pathological chan{;es in the 
heart and spleen are aosooiated with the ingestion of the 
pork-containing diets or with the developmetit of the 
pregnancy disorder. Ihe hyperemia pnd hemorrhage noted 
in hearts removed from the moribund animals were probably 
caused by the convulsions observed in these rats. Changes 
in the pancreas taken from the sick rats were found only 
in oases where the pancreas was surroimdod by a Jelly-like 
substance. 
Oellular Changes in Feti nnd Placentae 
If the symptoms heretofore described are characteris­
tic of a deranged pregnancy, the feti and placentae of the 
animals acutely ill might be expected to reflect the con­
dition. Also, examination of fetal and placental tissues 
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might furnish reason why so many young of the pork-fed 
females die in the first four days after birth. Again 
the histology of the feti and placentae of females fed 
the Steenbook V diet was taken as the standard. 
The visceral organs of these feti were well-
developed and could be readily identified (plates XIV and 
XV). Relatively speaking, the liver is by far the largest 
oi^an in the body of the fetus, occupying practically the 
entire abdominal cavity. The ventrol portion of the fetal 
livers in normal rats showed a marked hyperemia, IMs 
hyperemic condition in the liver was a constant finding 
and pxHjbably was due partly to the effect of gravity. Tlie 
livers of the normal control rats also showed moderate 
necrosis. However, as the intestinal loops nearest the 
necrotic areas in the liver showed some eplthellcl degen­
eration, we believe that the hepatic necrosis is an arti­
fact due to slow penetration of the fixative into the 
liver. This view is supported by Corey's (38) observation 
that fetal degeneration begins in the liver and gastro­
intestinal tract. 
The placenta of the rat is dlncoidal, the matemnl 
blood being separated from fetal blood by a Inyer of endo­
thelial cells and by the chorion. The placentae removed 
from rats fed the adequate diet were very vascular. 
Practically every area 
Heart 
Liver 
Intestine 
Uterine wall 
Ainnlo~ohorlon 
PLATE XIV. SECTIOM OF FETUS FRO?.! A 1I0?1!AL 
PREGNANT CONTROL FEI.IALE 
1. Heart 
2. Lung 
3. Plaoenta 
4. Liver 
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PLATE XV. SECTION OF FETUS FROl! A SICK PAT 
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not oooupled by endothelium or oupporting tissue was 
filled with blood. Wie blood in both the fetus and the 
placentae showed no signs of hemolysis. The cell out­
lines of the erythrocytes were distinct end the cells 
themselves were stained a briglit red (plate XVI, no. 1). 
Ho deviations from the noi^nal histology could be 
detected in the feti or placentae from the pork-fed rats 
that did not suffer from the pregnancy disorder (plat-e 
XVI). However, only one fetus and placenta from each 
litter was studie.1. It is possible that when all feti 
developing in a pregnancy are studied, we may find chanfjes 
in some of the feti or their aocorap?.nying placentae vrhlch 
will explain the poor survival of the young, llie chnncus 
noted in the livers of feti obtained from rats fed the 
pork-oontainlng diet were essentially the same as those 
observed in feti of the normal animals. 
However, pathological changes noted in the feti and 
placentae from the rats that VTere aciitely ill formed a 
constant and characteristic picture regardless of the diet 
of the mother. Even upon gross observation Dfter fixation 
the placentae in ouch cases were much less vascular than 
normal. Microscopic observation showed many of the sinuses 
devoid of blood. Some homolysis of the fetal blood 
occurred in the placenta. Even in areos where the blood 
1 Section of a placenta of a normal pregnant control 
rat (21504) fed Steenbock V diet. X 160. 
2» Section of a placenta of pregnant rat (21747) fed 
Pork 7 diet. X 160. 
3. Section of a placenta of pregnant rat (21458) fed 
Pork I diet. X 160. 
4. Section of a placenta of pregnant rat (21756) fed 
Pork 39A diet. X 160. 
6* Section of a placenta of pregnant rat (^795) fed 
Pork 39B diet. X 160. 
6. Section of a plocenta of pregnant rat (21421) fed 
Pork 390 diet. X' 160. 
7. Section of a placenta of pregnant rat (21473) fed 
Pork 31 diet. X 160. 
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PLACENTAE FROI^ PREGNANT 
FEI,tALES IN THE VARIOUS 
EXPERI?.tENTAL GROUPS 
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colls are otill Intact, the erytltrocytos fnlloa to ataln 
In a nomjil fnGhlon, Thox^ no evl'iencs, hotrevor, of 
infrjccts or endarteritis (jdlRto no. 1, 2 nn-l 3). 
Inspection of tho ^ xraltilloel '/ein in those onaea 
altfisys dincloac^l a Iprf^-e thixwbus in f.hnt vosnol (pinto 
no. 1). Tho blood in the urTjUIcrI vein, tho 
llver^ on^l tJie henrt mns heciolysod aa in the fetsl cirou-
lation in tho plnoenta (plnta XVITI, no. 5). It tP(?q 
dlffioult to obtain much reliable ir.foraation ns to tho 
oonlition of ths livora of fetl takon fron tho oiok rnto, 
as "are ^©ro in cloubt About tlio c/^iiio of nocvo'^ln, Hotrovnr, 
in thoae fotl tho nQcroola nore ad'/encof:! than wrg 
to be ospQOtocl frora the oorroaponrllnr deconorotlon of tho 
intagtincl epithollum, !rhorofor0, it seosefl poasiible 
thnt only a oortion of tho nocroaia waa duo to poor pona-
t.retion of the fixntive. A aorlcoa leuoocytoois wan cloo 
noted in tho liver. Ho olfjio of infootlon tr^ro foim?1 in 
the plf.contfto, the fpti, or the uterine wall. As fnr e.a 
couia b© cletoralnof!, tho other otruoturoo In tli© fetus vforo 
normal. 
T5to tT^noral ralorosoopic picture of the feti an'l r>ln-
centne obtcined at autopsy from fannies thnt 'liol loncta to 
tho conoXuaion that BOrae hemolytic oc^nf. is ft lenst 
i>'i!lroctly rooponoible for the daatix of the feti.-
Seotlon of a placenta 
from a normal rat 
(21504) fed the Steen-
"bock V diet. 
Section of a placenta 
from a alok rat 
(21708) fed the Pork 
I diet. 
Section of a placenta 
from a alok rat (21876) 
fed the Pork 39A diet. 
Seotlon of a placenta 
from a alok rat (21618) 
fed the Pork 31 diet. 
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PUTE XVII. SECTIONS OF PLACENTAS FROM A PREGNANT CONTROL 
FET.IALE AND THREE SICK RATS 
Seotlon of umbilical 
cord showing artery 
from fetus of sick 
rat (21708) fed the 
Pork I diet. 
I^ ed h/ood 
tueJ/ 
nnu.e,ou9 c.on-
nc&tfc. i-issu* 
2. 
5. 
Section showing thrombus 
in umbilical vein from 
fetus of siok rat 
(21708) fed the Pork I 
diet. 
Section showing blood in 
the umbilical vein of 
fetus from normal rat 
(21504) fed Steenbook V 
diet. 
VCSSs i Ufa.il 
"thromJut^ 
4. Section showing hemoly­
sis of blood in blood 
vessel from fetus of 
sick rat (21708) fed 
the Pork I diet. lalfad bfood 
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PLATE XVIII. SECTIONS OF THE UMBILICAL BLOOD VESSELS FROM A 
PREGNANT CONTROL RAT AND A SICK RAT 
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DI3CU33I0N 
CORRSLATIOR AUD DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 
The preceding aeotlona have described two types of 
gestational failure, I.e.. pax*tlal and complete, occurring 
In animals fed the basal pork ration known as Fork I. In 
complete gestational failure, the most noteworthy condi­
tion la a failure of the birth meohanlsn; In partial, a 
high mortality of young In the first four days of life. 
The findings of the present Investigation permit a 
clear definition of the syndrome of acute pregnancy dis­
order In rats. The symptoms are enumerated In table XIX 
and may be summarized briefly as folloiTSt The liver la 
Invariably affected, being large In size, yellow In color, 
and friable In consistency. Chemical analysis of the 
organ reveala a significantly high content of fat^ and 
histological analysis, acute fatty degeneration and Infil­
tration. If the maternal rat Is killed before death, the 
fetl are always found dead In the uterus. Obsorvatlons 
made nn sections of the fetl ana placentae suggest that 
hemolysis of the fetal blood and thrombosis of blood In 
the umbilical vein are the primary factors In the death 
of the fetl. The "toxic" animals exhibit unusually large 
gains In weight during the last twenty-four hours of 
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TABLS XIX. SUMJIAHY OP CHARACTERISTICS NOTED IN ANIMALS 
FED THE PCRK I DIET (Con*d on next page) 
Characteristic Normal 
control 
animals 
Animals fed 
the Pork I 
diet that 
were sick 
Animals fed 
the Pork I 
diet that 
were not sick 
QEMERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Oeneral physical 
condition 
Good Poor Oood 
Percent total gain 
in weight made in 
last 24 hoiirs of 
gestation 
8.1 12.5 
VYater consumption 
per day in gesta­
tion in CO. 
Froot 12th-18th day 
From 20th-21st day 
14-17 
17-17 
19-24 
24-15 
14-18 
18-18 
LIVER 
Gross appearance Dark red 
not fri­
able 
* Yellow, 
friable 
Yellow, 
friable 
Size (organ wt/ 
body wt.) 
0.00376 0.00422** 0.00365 
Per cent moisture 70.3 70.8** 67,2* 
Per cent fat 22.0 31.6* 39.7* 
Cellular changes Very 
slight 
cloudy 
swelling 
Marked 
fatty de­
generation 
and infil­
tration 
Moderate 
cloudy 
swelling 
^Significantly different from the normal control aslmals. 
**significantly different from the "non-toxic" animals fed 
Fork !• 
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TABLE XrX. SUMMARY OP CHARACTERISTICS NOTED IN 
AHIMALS FED THE PORK Z DIET 
(Cont^d on next page) 
KIDNET 
Gross appearance Normal Swollen 
gorged with 
blood 
Normal 
Size (organ wt./ 
hody wt») 
0.0079 0.0081 0.0076 
Per cent moisture 76.2 82.9** 77.3 
Cellular changes Cloudy 
swelling 
of tld)U-
lar epi­
thelium 
Hemorrhage 
complete 
destruction 
of tubular 
epithelium 
Moderate 
cloudy 
swelling 
of tubular 
epithelium 
SPLEEN 
Oross appearance Normal Nomial Normal 
Size (organ «t./ 
body wta) 
0.0019 0.0034 0.0020 
Per cent moisture 80.1 82.2** 77.6 
Cellular changes None None None 
•Significantly different frcm the normal control 
animals. 
^Significantly different from the "non-toxic" ani­
mals fed Pork I« 
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TABLB X2X COUT'D. STIffllARY OP CHARACTERISTICS MOTED IH 
AHMALS FED TBE PCRK I DIET 
BBART 
Gross appearance 
SiKs (organ xtt^/ 
body vt*) 
Per cent moiatore 
Cellular changes 
Homal Honaal 
0.0035 0*0037 
70.8 77.6 
ITcne Hone 
Konaal 
0.0039 
77.1 
Hone 
PAHCREAS 
Qross appearance 
Celltilar changes 
Hoxoal Scaetimea 
surrounded 
with Jelly-
like mater­
ial 
Hone Aoini ccn-
tractedf cot 
nective 
tissue gone 
Romal 
Hone 
L-
FBTZ ASD PLACERTAE 
Oross appearance 
Cellular changes 
Well- Well-devel-
devel- oped, feti 
opody dead 
feti 
alive 
Hone Hemolysis 
of fetal 
blood, 
thronbos 
in i^ili-
cal vein 
WeU-devel-
oped, feti 
alive 
Hone 
^Significantly different fron the nozmal control animals. 
**8ignificantiy different from tlw "n(m-t<»cic" animals fad 
Pork X 
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gestation. Changes In the raolature content of the llvor, 
kli'lnoy, and spleen ougfreat that so-^e dlaturbpnoo of water 
balance takes plaoo ^ shich may account for the lar?*© gains 
In hody wel^t. 
It vas noted earlier that, at least as far as extern 
nal sytaptoms were ooncemed, the pregnrjioy disorder 
ooourrlng in rata fed the basal por?c diet ^ as closely 
related to "toxic" disturbances of pregnancy In hurjon 
beings, sheop and rabbits. It is interesting; now. In the 
lir^ht of the iMithologlcal chamjes described In the pre-
cedint^ section, to aii^.in exanlne tho similarity of the 
dlaturbanoes of pregnancy noted in ^liffez^nt anianla. 
The onset of tho diseaae is always ouddsn. Lethargy, 
loss of tausolo tone, cosia, and convulsions arc the aore 
oorsEion findings. In the rabbit, sheep, rnd rat, dyspnea, 
oyanosis, and e raarked deorease in body temperature occur. 
In ^ nerol, the present study ennhafiiaoa the close pf^nl-
lellssi in syumtomatology in the different animals. 
It is considerably more difficult to evaluoto the 
similarity of changes noted In htiruin beliKro find In tho rat, 
than to compare the ohanges occurring In any other tT^o 
species. Although the symptoms recorded for eolanpsia In 
man vary more widely than those given foi* the other ver­
tebrates, many obaejrvations have been made on eclonptlo 
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women that have aa yet not been reported in the studies 
made on rate, aheep, or rabbits. 
Weight changes have been oai^efully studied In human 
patients with eclampsia. Slddall and Mack (*38) reported 
that an excessive gain In welglit was not an indication of 
approaching toxemia, and that such a gain was not an aid 
in diagnosing a toxic condition* It was observed in the 
present study that sick rats made gre»iter gains in weight 
during the last day of gestation than did matched control 
rats fed an adequate diet. These findings ore not neoe0«> 
sarily in conflict with those of Slddall and Mack. It is 
impossible to eliminate variations in inheritance, age, 
body type, and previous history in studying human cases. 
The animals used in this study, however, wore a homogene­
ous group in regard to these factors. The uniformity 
which can be obtained in properly controlled experimental 
animals may make it possible to solve the riddle presented 
by eclampsia* 
The variations in water consumption noted in the sick 
animals ax^ unejcplalnable until further data are avalloble. 
It will be recalled that while the water consumption of 
these animals was high from the twelfth day to the nine­
teenth day of gestation, a sharp decline in the water 
consumption occurred in the last two days. When the rela-
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tlve hydration of the organs of these rats is considered, 
it seena possible that retention of vater in the tissues 
may account for the lack of thirst. Although we have as 
yet no quantitative information on the volume of urine 
excreted by the moribund aniraals during the loot two days 
of gestation, we do have a feeling that the pregnancy 
disorder causes marked olif,-uria, if not anuria. 
The changes in oi^an wel£;hto which may occur in the 
so-called toxemio pregnancies have not boon stuilled in 
animals other than the rat. In the experiment reported 
herein, it was shown that the ratio of on^an weight to 
body weight was significantly higher for the liver of sick 
rats than for the same organ in animals in which no synp-
toms developed. Edema has been reported as a characteris-
tlo sjnnptom in human beings and sheep. CHianges in moist­
ure content of the liver, spleen, ond kidney of the sick 
rats suggest that these animols also suffer from edema. 
The Increase in organ weight noted is probably due bo 
water retention. 
Sheep are the only animals in which the fat content 
of the liver has been studied quantitatively. Roderick, 
Harshfleld, and Merchant ('33) reported that the relative 
quantity of fat in the liver of the toxic animals was 
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approximately 60 per oent, the norjual value being near 
7 per oent. Such a mariced change in liver fat has not 
been noted consistently in the sick rats. In the present 
study, the average per cent of liver fat calculated on 
the dry basis, for the rats that died, was approximately 
31 as compared with 22 in the normal animals, and 39 in 
non-moribund animals fed the Pork I diet. In more than 
one-third of the cases the quantity of liver fat in the 
sick rats was above 39 per cent. 
Patty degeneration and infiltration were consis­
tent microscopic clionges occurring in organs of the rats 
suffering from the pregnancy disorder. The one feature 
that invariably dlstinguiahed the livers of moribund pork-
fed rats from those of rats that survived was the fatty 
degeneration and infiltration of the hepatic cells. 
Similar changes have beon roported in the livers of human 
beings, rabbits, and sheep suffering from derangements of 
gestation. Indeed, so constant has been this finding 
that it seems to be the fundamental chanE® in the distur­
bance. 
Abnormalities of the kidney always accompanied the 
pregnancy disorder. Changes believed to be characteristic 
of eclampsia have been reported in the glomeruli of the 
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kidney by 8q11 (»26) otTjera. Howcvet', no glorwrular 
ohxmjjoa wore noted in the Icl^lnayo of rats usorl in this 
earperlrasnt. Tlie raarkeot collulRr ch0n,;88 occu-rraa only in 
the tubular snlthell^xn, Ko evidonca of fatty chcnc^'P in 
the renal epithelium •srere obaorvtJd in the sio'i r/ita. 
Bortholoaot? and Colvin (*3Q) believe tJmt plp.centcl 
ahx»ng*®0 In himnn beln>:o svifferlns froni eclenrasls sro ao 
dUnraotorlstic thot tho dlaf^oals of toxenia way bo nade 
frosi exrutslnatlona of rm^tnotm plftoontne. Tlieao autliora 
found infarcts in the ploctinta vrhich hAd nnpp.rently boon 
oauaed by an endarteritlo. ?!ie cells in the voossol ^nlla 
showed evidonoe of fatty infiltration. Patterson, 
Hioodoauo, find Hunt (*38) denoribed oirallnr oh.'^nnoo in 
the placentae of '•toxlo" rcbbito. Tho chrnros noted in 
the placentae of tho oiok rats, howevor, vtoTO quite dif­
ferent fx^m thoee reported for hurion boin4*3 and rabbi ta, 
A marked decT>6aaG In vaooulority nocorop?j\lod by honolysia 
of tho fetal blood and thromboaia of the blood in the 
uabilionl vein woro conatant findingo in tho fc^ti mCL 
placenta© of the sick rato. No ohani^-es were ever aoen in 
either tha utorine we.11 or tho plncontae of the aid: rata 
that ooTTPooponded to oonaitlona dttscrl; ed by Jinaon (*35) 
aa charaoterl atio of v^itcmin A doficlenoy. iliepe nogotive 
findlnga confirra our belief that a laolc of vltaaln A is 
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not involved in the disorfler. 
In sheep and in human beincs, the incidence of the 
disturbance io increpaed in fenciles carryinc more tlmn 
one fetus. A similar condition seems to prevail in the 
rata* For example, the sicl: females naintained on the 
Pork I diet had an average of 11.8 feti whose evercGO 
Individual weigjit was 5.0 as compared with 10,6 feti, 
each weighing 4.1 cm. produced by non-moribund animals 
fed the same diet. Tlie incidence of the pregnancy dis­
order may be associated with nn unusually largo production 
of fetal tissue. 
In spite of certain differences noted in the various 
kinds of animeJ.8, it is probable that the primary lesion 
in stormy pregnanoias is the samo. If this is trae, then 
the production of a pregnancy disorder similar to eclamp-
sift in easily controlled experimental animals ouch as the 
rat may aid in the solution of the complex problem of 
toxemic preBnanciOQ ocourrinc women. 
THEORETICAL C0II3IDSRATI0K3 
The preceding study of the pregnancy disorder indi­
cates that liver injury is the oomaon symptom in all 
animals, fatty degeneration and infiltration cf the oells 
in the liver being the primary lesion observed in human 
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beings, sheep, rabbits, and rata. If we start '.vith this 
baaio fact. It can be assumed that metabolio defects are 
bound to follow. On the basis of observations made in 
the present InvostleRtlon, vre have developed a hypothesis 
that may explain the sequence of events in the progression 
of pregnimcy disease. First, liver function is lowered by 
fatty .ohanGOQ In the hepatic cells. As a rasult, metabo-
litos normally detoxified in this organ pass into the 
systemic circulation unchanged. The hemolysis noted in 
the fetal blood of rata that die auggosts the posoibi ity 
that some "toxic'* nu'ostanco is ciraulatiny in the maternal 
blood. In the oarly stasics of dyafimction, the kidney is 
able to excrete the "toxic" substance. Eventually, injury 
to the kidney, hoviover, results from the strain of attempt­
ing to free the body of the deleterious subatnnce. As 
degeneration progresses in the liver, renal injury lilcewise 
advances, raising the threshold of excretion of the offend­
ing substance. The concentration of this material in the 
blood finally reaches a level incompatible with life. 
Whatever the "toxic" substance may bo, it is capable of 
causing vascular spasm and a general redistribution of blood 
in the animals. The presence of a large concentration of 
the metabolite in the blood may cause lesions in the brain 
and spinal cord, these lesions in turn resulting in convul-
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slons. It must be recognized, however, that other factors 
may be causal agents. For example, fat In the liver cells 
may have pushed out the glycogen, leaving the animal with 
only muscle glycogen to draw on for extra glucose needed 
In labor, thereby causing a hypoglycemia possibly severe 
enough to cause convulsions. 
The accumulation of the "toxic" substance in the 
maternal blood stream finally causes the hemolysis of the 
fetal blood noted in the placentae from sick rats, and 
the forniption of a thrombosis in the umbillqal vein. 
How that a sequence of events has been suggested that 
would account in part for the symptoms noted in the sick 
rata, it is interesting to cogitate whether or not there 
is a substance produced in noznnal metabolism, the accumu­
lation of which is capcble of producing the syndrome 
described. 
Andes, Andes, and Myers ('37) have reported an 
inoreaae in the level of blood guanidine in eclamptic women 
This oubstanoe might well be the metabolite causing the 
train of symptoms. Much haa been written concerning the 
relation between guanidine in the blood and liver disease. 
The majority of evidence seems to indicate that a rise in 
blood guanidine ooours in most cases of liver damage (Andes 
Andes, and Hyers '37). Several conditions have been shown 
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to follow a rise in blood gunnldlne. Major (•25a, '25b, 
'26a, •26b) for example, aiiegeated that guanidlne la 
oapable of cauaine high blood pressure by a contraotion 
of the arterioles. He found, however, If the guanidlne 
were Injected slowly or If the Injection were followed 
by the administration of an hepatic extract, no rise in 
blood pressure occurred. Apparently the liver extract 
destroyed the guanidlne or in sone wny counterccted its 
effect. Would we, therefore, be Justified in assuming 
that unless the liver is actively functioning guanidlne 
la not converted into creatine? 
In connection with guanidlne poisoning, Blatherwlok, 
Sayhan, nnd Hill (*27) have reported that the adrainistra­
tion of guanidlne compounds results in marked Kidney 
daaoge. These authors quote the following report on the 
pathology of the kidneys» "In sections of the kidney 
stained with hematoxylin nnd eosin there has been intense 
damnge of the cells lining the convoluted tubules. The 
injury varies from slight swelling of the cell bodies to 
complete destruction with granular debris in the lumlna. 
The lumlna of some of the convoluted tubules have been 
obliterated by the intense 8'.velling. There is no note­
worthy change of the glomexoill, " (p. 683) It seems, there­
fore, that if liver damage occurs in animals fed the basal 
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T>ork ration, a rise in blood guanidine explains the kid­
ney clnraage and vascular cliansos noted in the sick rats. 
In support of our hypothesis, we tested experimentally 
the promise that fatty degeneration in the liver is a 
primary factor in setting up the train of events occurring 
in pregnancy disorder, To this end, two pilot ex^ierinient3 
were olcnned and executed in the lahorntory. Phosphorus 
poisoning is known to cause fatty degeneration end infil­
tration in the liver. Therefore, in the first experiment, 
pregnpnt females fed the Steenhock V and Pork I diets wore 
poisoned t^ith ohosphorus on the eighteenth day of oreK-
nancy.^ Sjmiptoms similar to those observed in the experi­
mental rats developing the pregnancy disorder v/ere observed 
in six of the ten rata fed the Steonbock V diet, and in 
eight of a similar group of ton rata receivint* Pork I. On 
the twenty-first day of pregnancy the aninals r/ere cold t o 
the touch and lethargic. Their hair v/ns roughened and 
their nose, ears, and oaws, white. They also exhibited 
dyspnea. However, none of the rats showed the limpness 
and hematuria noted 00 often in animals dying at parturi­
tion. These rats, poisoned with phosphorus, often died In 
convulsions. Upon autopsy, the livers were large, very 
yellow, opongy, and friable. The kidneys were swollen, but 
showed no signs of hemorrhage. The fetl were well-developed 
1. The phosphorus was injected sub-cutaneously In one dose 
of 0.1 CO. of a 1 per cent solution of yellow phosphorus in 
sweet almond oil for each 100 gm. of body weight. 
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and Invariably dead. The placentae were aoft, ollghtly 
yellow, nnd vei^- friable. When calculated upon the 
wei^t of the freah liver, the per cent of fat in the 
livo'^a of rata fed the Steonbock V given phoaphorua 
ranged from 0 to 11 per cent. Theae values compare favor­
ably with the quantity of fat nreoent in the livera of 
normal pregnant rata receiving the adequate diet. A 
aection from the liver of one of the poinoned rata in 
this group ia ahown in plati? XIX. Svery one of the 
livers of rata treated with phoaphoznis showed fatty degen­
eration and infiltration. Peri-portal necrosia alao 
occurred in the livera of the poiaoned rata. The fact 
that this type of naoroaia was not observed in the aick 
rots supports our belief that a toxic substance did not 
caune the primary liver injury observed in rata dyin^* of 
the pt^gnancy disorder. 
It seemed possible, however, that the phosphorus in 
itself had a detrimental effect on the animal beyond that 
shown by the liver injury. Therefore, an attempt was made 
in the second experiment to produce fatty livers by diet­
ary means. Best ('S6) and his colleagues have ahown that 
fatty livers may be produced in rats fed a diet contain 
ing 40 per cent fat. A group of five female rata were 
maintained on a diet similar to the one described by Boat. 
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PLATE XIX. SECTION OF LIVER FRO;! PRSGliAIJT FEIIALE 
RECEIVING TIIE STEENBOCK V RATION PIAJS PHOSPHORUS 
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However, the fertility of the animals fed this excess­
ively high fat diet was ao low that up to date it has 
been impossible to induce pregnnncy. However, another 
attempt will be made to approach the study from this angle 
in the future. 
The preceding hypothesis has been built upon the 
premise that a high content of fat In the liver is the 
primary change in the rats fed the Porlc I diet. V/hy of 
two litter mates fed the aarae diet and with approximately 
the same fat content in the liver, one should develop 
fatty degeneration of the hepatic cells and die at Partur­
ition, while the other is able to give birth to a litter 
in a normal fashion is still a puzzle. However, it may be 
that when the hepatic cells are overloaded with fat, the 
Increase in metabolism associated with preparation for par­
turition causes degeneration of the cells so that the cell 
protoplasm is no longer able to bind the lipids. Irrespec­
tive, though, of the mechanism of fatty degeneration of the 
cells, the high fat content of the liver, produced by 
feeding of the Pork I diet, is the predisposing factor. 
One of the main punposes of the study was to determine 
whether the pathological changes aooociatel with partial 
gestational failure were similar to those noted In the rats 
that died with typical symptoms of the pregnancy disorder. 
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The lack of vitality of the young waa not aa marlied In 
the preaent experiment r-s in others conducted In the 
Nutrition Laboratory. For examnle. Gray ('56) reported 
that 65 per cent of the live young bom to females fed 
the pork diet were dead before they were four days old, 
compared with 21 per cent of the young of the normnl 
control animalB. It vrill be recalled that It ttgs t>.ourht 
that the inability of the young of the pork-fed rata to 
Qurvlve extro-uterine existence was oauaed by a derange­
ment of the gestation procoas. If that were the case, 
then those females fed the basal pork diet that survived 
parturition were probably suffering from an atypical form 
of the pregnancy disorder. Any pathological chanees 
found in the rats that died might be presjnt, therefore, 
to a lesser degree in the other females fed the Porlc I 
diet. This did not prove to be true. A large quantity 
of fat in the liver was the only constojit finding in both 
groups of animals (table XIX). 
Among the anlmala receiving the Pork I diet that did 
not die, the per cent of fetl resorbed (15.4) was the 
saTie aa in the animals fed the adequate control diet. The 
question arises aa to why the young of the females fed 
the Pork I diet died before they were four days old, while 
the young of the rats given the Steenbock V ration 
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survived. It is pooslblo that this aifferenco in the 
nortallty of the young la related to the difference in 
the fat oontento of the livers of the tvro groups of 
animals. Again "e postulate: The products of cellular 
degeneration absorbed by the maternal blood fron reaorb-
ing fetl are carried to the liver for detoxification. 
The injurious materials are coraplotoly removed from the 
blood by the liver In the case of the animals fed the 
adequate diet. However, aince the liv^^rs of the animnls 
receiving the Pork I diet are overburdened with fat, the 
detoxification is relatively incomplete, and injurious 
substances are allowed to pass into the fjenernl c.ircul?^-
tion. Thooo "toxic" substances in turn may injure the 
feti, so that ^;hoy ore bom in a moribiuid state and lie 
very shortly, lli© characteristic symptoms of the preg­
nancy disorder fail to develop, in these cases, since the 
small quantity of live fetal tissue produced does not 
cause a great enough change In the metabolism of the fe­
male preparatory to parturition to produce the charactei>-
Istlc degeneration of the hepatic cello. 
Or possibly, the accumulation In the liver affects 
the storage of glycogen. Partial starvation of the feti 
result^ and the young are bom in a poorly nourished con­
dition, unable to yrithstand the rigors of extra-uterine 
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exlstonoe. In another study^ relating to the establishment 
of the syndrome of pregnancy disorderj data have already 
been collected showing that a depletion occurs in the 
glycogen stores in livers of pork-fed rats that are not 
"toxic." The changes which may occur following the feeding 
of the Pork I diet are summarized in diagram I. 
1. Ph.D. research by Helen Farronkop, of the Fooils and 
Nutrition Department. 
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DIAQRAH I. THEORETICAL REPRESENTATION OP SEQUENCE OP 
EVENTS RESULTHfO IN ACUTE PREONANCY DISORDER 
f 
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detoxification 
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ation and In­
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Kidney lnj\xry 
Suppression of 
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of fetal 
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Hemorrhage 
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aUtlMARY AND C0KGLU3I0N3 
The reports of Hyar (*35) and of her succeseors 
(Wilcox '37, Walllker *38) dealing with the occurrence 
of geatfttlonal failures, both partial and complete, In 
rats fed the basal porlc ration kno\vn as Pork I formed 
the basis of the exporiment herein described. In t)artlr»l 
gestational failure, the moat striking abnormality wos a 
high mortality of the young during the first four days of 
life; in the ooraplete, a failure of the birth mechanism 
resulting in the death of both mother and fetl. The Pork 
I diet, containing 25 per cent of dried autoolaved pork 
muscle, WPS believed to be adequate in all known dietary 
essentialB. Except for the source of protein, the diet 
was synthetic. The chief purpose of the present study wns 
to establish the syndrome connected with the partial and 
complete gestational failurea in animals fed the Pork I 
ration. In adflition, the effect of adding three supple­
ments, lipocalo, fresh liver, and liver extract, to the 
boaal pork diet*, was Investigated. 
The 235 animals used in the experiment were divided 
into three experimental groups, i.e.. (l) the control 
group of rats fed the Steenbock Y diet which hao never been 
known to produce complete gestational failure, (2) the 
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group of rato receiving the basal pork ration, and (5) 
the group of animals receiving the Pork I ration supple­
mented by fresh liver, lipocaio, or liver extract. In 
order to determine whether pregnancy per se exerted an 
efrect upon any conditions present, pregnant ond virgin 
females were maintained in each experimental group. 
The experiinental groups of pregnant animals r/ero further 
subdivided on the basis of the dlot of the males used for 
mating. 
The data collected were uood to evaluate the t;eota-
tionol performance of rats in the three experimental 
groups and alec to describa taie pathological changes anaoc-
iated with gestational failure. The fomcles in the preg­
nant aeries were allowed to boar and roar one litter. They 
wei^e then killed 21.5 days following the initiation of the 
second pregnancy. Tho general physical condition of the 
animala ai\d the aopearance of oertain organs wore dBoorlbad 
at the end of the experiment. Tho liver, kidney, heart, 
apleen, feti, placentae, and, in acme oasea, the pnnoreas 
were removed at autopsy. The virgin animals in each fn^oup 
were killed when they had received the diet the same number 
of days as the pregnant animals in that group. 
In the first part of the present study the gestational 
performance of animals in the three oxperiraental groups '."rtia 
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evnluated. i3ata colleoted on the progression of the 
first gestation porlod and the condition and vitality 
of the first litter were used in this analysis. In 
addition, data pertaininf^ to the second pregnancy, obtained 
by observation on the progression of gestation, and the 
condition of the uterine contents at autopsy were studied. 
It was concluded that the second pregnancy was a better 
measure of the effect of diet upon the gestational per-
fornianoe of the female than wns the first pregnancy. 
Ten of the femaleo fed the various porlc-contalnlng 
diets died at parturition with typlc(?2 synptoms of the nrog-
nancy disorder. In general, even among the animals that dl'i^ 
not die, the feeding of the Pork I diet resulted In a poorer 
gestational perfomance than that noted in animals fed the 
adequate control ration. Oostatlonal failures, both partial 
and complete, were more numerous in females mated with moles 
also receiving the Pork I diet, than when males from the 
stock colony were used for mating. Fresh liver was the 
only supplement added to the Pork I diet that prevented the 
appearance of the pregnancy disorder. The feeding of 
lipocalc markedly increased the occurrence of resorptions, 
as many as 66 per cent of the fetl being lost In rats fed 
500 mg. of the supplement dally. 
The second part of the investigation consisted of a 
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study of the pathologiool diatigea aasoclrted with geata-
tioncl failure. Clmngeo fron norriEl In the followlns 
items were considered; (1) ceneral physical condition of 
the cnimnls, (2) gain in body weight during prGgnonoy, 
(5) water consumption in pregnancy, (4) fat content of 
the liver, (5) weight and noisture content of organs, and 
(6) histology of ox^ans, feti, nnd placontce. 
Tlie general physical condition of the rniirwls both 
in regard to extenial apooart?nce end condition of certain 
visceral organs was rated stibjectively. In addition, the 
rectal temperature of the pregnant oniraals weo taken. T!ie 
gains made in Tx)dy wel^t during gestation were studied, 
palrlnt, experimental anlmnla with noiml females from the 
stock colony niatched in renpect to body weight at the 
initiation of pregnancy and number and weight of feti. The 
niaomat of water consumed by the pregnant nnimals was 
measured twice daily from the twelfth day of pregnancy imtil 
parturition, ihe averoge wei^t and moisture content of the 
liver, Icldney, spleen, heart, and inaniaae were detenulned. 
In addition, analyses were made of the fat content of the 
liver.^ Histological sections were prepared of the liver, 
kidney, heoJt^, spleen, and pancreas, as well as of the feti 
and placentae. A standard method using Zenker's solution 
for the fixative and haeraatoxylln and ethyl eosin as stains 
1. These data were Included through the courtesy of Uiss 
Kthelwyn Wilcox. 
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was followed In the preparation of the aectione. 
The feeding of the pork diet to the vlr£;in Rnincls 
increaoed the relative qupntity of fat In the liver and 
induced cellular ohangeo in the liver and the Icidney. 
Theoe differences -^ere aooentuatecl "by pregnpjicy. In the 
normal control group, prernancy '1id not produce these 
changes. 
Between the "non-toxic" pregncnt animpla" fod the 
various pork-containing diets and the normal control group, 
the only consistent differenceo noted wore in the liver. 
The livers from the ratn receiving pork muscle were higher 
in fat and lower In noiature thon in tho novmeJ. control 
animals. In addition, an increaso in cloudy swellinc in 
the hepatic cells was observed upon hlstoloc:loal examina­
tion of the sections prepared from livers of pork-fed rats. 
Some degenerative cheiogoo were also noted in tho kidneys 
of these rats. 
Devlationo from normal were marked in the animals de­
veloping tho pregnancy disorder. In general, the Byrnptoms 
were similar to those deacrihed "by Walliker ('38). The 
sick animals make exceaoive cains in "body weight during the 
last day of pregnancy. Differences between the moisture 
contents of the liver, kidney and spleen of thene anlrnalo 
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and of those not "toxic" sugceated that the large ^-ains 
In tody welcht were due to a disturbance In water balance. 
The liver was yellotr in color, large In size, and friable 
In consistency. Tlie kidneys were sv/ollen and gorged with 
blood. Both chemical and histological analyses of the 
liver revealed morfced abnormalities In the organ. The 
quantity of fat xsras high end the hepatic cells showed 
marked fatty degeneration and infiltration. Tlie feti were 
well-developed, but invariably dead. IlDnolynio of fetal 
blood and a thrombus In tho umbilical vein were constant 
findings. 
Finally, an attempt was made to evaluate the aignifl-
oonce of the findings. In ao doing, sim^aritieo between 
pregnancy disorder, eclampsia in women, and disturbances 
of gestation reported in rabbits and sheep were Indicoted, 
a theory developed exnlainlng the train of events observed 
in the pregnancy disorder, and changes found in portlal 
gestational failure correlated with those bbserved in 
complete gestational failure. 
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PROtiEDCRE FOR THE PREPARATIOH OF THK HISTOLOGICAL SECTIONS 
!• Fix tissues in freshly mixed Zenker*s solution 
for 12 to 24 hours.* 
2* Wash in zrunning tap water for 12 to 24 hours* 
3. Dehydrate according to the following schedule: 
A* alcohol -> 1 to 2 hours 
B* 50^ alcohol - 2 to 5 hotirs 
C. 70$^ alcohol « 12 to 24 hours 
D. alcohol - 12 to 24 hours 
E« 9^ alcohol - 1 to 2 hours 
F. Absolute alcohol^ two changes •> one half 
hours each time 
0* Equal parts of absolute alcohol and cedar 
oil - 2 to 5 hours 
4* Clear in cedar oil for at least 24 hours. 
5. Infiltrate according to the following schedulet 
A« Equal parts of cedar oil and Tissuemat -
1 to 2 hours 
B. Tissuemat - 4 hours 
0* Fresh Tissuemat - 6 hours 
D* Fresh Tissuemat - 4 hours 
The time allowed to fix the tissues and for the other 
operations depends in part on the size of the piece of 
tissue used* 
-257-
6. Qnlied in fresh Tissuamat 
7. After the sections have been cut and fixed on 
Use slides they shoiild bo allotired to dry for at least 12 
hoiirs but not more than 36 hours* 
8» Remove the Tissuemat from the sections by 
Immersing tho slides in Xylol I for 10 minutes and Xylol 
II for 3 zoinutes* 
9, Hydrate tho sections by passing tho slides 
through solutions of ethyl alcohol of decreasing concen­
trations according to tho following schedule: 
A« Absolute alcohol - 3 minutes 
B« 95^ alcohol • 1 minute * 
0« 70Jl( alcohol - 1 minute 
Distilled water - 2 minutes 
10* Stain the slides for 5 minutes in \uidiluted 
Dilafield's hematoxylin* 
11* Immerse slides in tap water for one minute* 
12* Destain the sections in 0*33^ hydrachloric acid 
for two seconds* 
13* "Blue" tho sections in alkaline tap water for 
2 minutes* 
« At this point tho slides were immersed for 5 minutes 
in 70$^ iodinized alcohol to remove any of the Zenker *8 
solution left in the tissues* 
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14* Vaah the slides in tvio ohanges of distilled 
water 2 minutes each. 
15* Dehydrate the sections Irj inmersing the slides 
in ablutions of ethyl alcohol according to the follotrine 
schediilet 
A* 70^ alcohol - 2 minutes 
B» 95^ alcohol - 2 minutes 
16* Counterstain the sections in a solution of 
0.5^ ethyl eosin in 95^ alcohol* 
17* Xmn»rse the slides in absolute alcohol for 3 
minutes• 
18* Transfer the slides to xylol for five minutes* 
19* KLace the cover slips using gum damar as the 
mounting media* 
POBM 1. CHARACTERISTICS NOTED IN EESCRIBIKO COnDITION 03? ANIMALS AT END OP 
EXIERIHEHT 
Rat No._ 
Diet 
Date 
Hour 
Age In days 
lo. of pre|tnaxic7_ 
Day in gestation period_ 
lelgbt before stsrviitf^ 
Wel^t after starving 
General condition^ 
condition alert 
fat gaunt 
Iftiacle tone 
general abdonlnal 
Hair 
creany 
fine 
8iaooth_ 
thick 
Tallj clean snooth 
Teeth^ straight^ 
pink 
orange 
Eyesj popping 
Respiration^ 
Gait 
Visible nucotu membranes 
plrJc cy«motlc_ 
Exudates^ 
nasal oral 
anal_ 
Hematuria 
vaginal 
Rectal teoqperature^ 
Remarks 
X In recording the degree to which any condition Is present use a scale ranging 
from minus (•} to fotir pluases (•««<•) 
2 Indicate diaracter of exudate 
FORH 2. CHARACTERISTICS NOTED IN DESCRIBING THE CONDITION OP TEE ORGANS AT 
AUTOPSr 
R&t No* Diet 
AUTOPSY- FINDINGS r 
Uvep, yellow 
friable 
joottled^ 
spongy 
Kidneys: 
Cortex, color_ fxriable 
MeduUiL, color. 
Pelvis, color___ 
friable 
fzlable 
Color 
Fetal sites, no. of. 
Live feti, no* of 
Resorptions, no. of 
Stomach ulcers, no. of 
Pancreas, any gross abnormalitiess 
Corpora Lutea 
No. in left ovary right 
Condition of the limgst 
Infection 
Lobe 1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
Pus pocketst 
Ear 
Qnphysema 
Base of the tongue. 
Remarks: 
lUse a scale ranging from minus (-) to four plusses (••••) insofar as possible 
in recording the degree to which any condition is present. 
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TAECS 1. AKALY3IS OP VARIARCB OP OBSTATIORAL PERPORHAlfClS 
OP RATS GOMPOSIliQ FIVE OEBERATIONS OF OSIE STOCK 
GOLomr 
A, Lnplantatlon per cent 
Sotiroe of variation Degrees Sim of Mean 
freedom squares square 
Total 162 86 171.19 
Between means of 
generations 4 2 840.68 710.17 
Within generations 158 83 330,51 527*41 
P a 710,17 / 527,41 • 1,36. 1% point for 4 and 
162 ^  18 5,91, point Is 2,67 
B. Placental Index 
Total 162 12117 
Between means of 
generations 4 316 79.00 
Within generations 158 11801 74.69 
P s 79.00 / 74,69 s 1.06. point for 4 and 
162 la 3.919 point Is 2,67 
0, Fertility Index 
Total 162 90874 
Between means of 
generations 4 4990 1248 
Within groups 158 85884 544 
P«1248 / 544*2.29, Ijg point for 4 and UB df 
la 3.91, 5^ point Is 2,67^ — 
TABIC 2. UHIPORMITr OP THB EXPERIIEHTAL AHIMAI5 
Dietary 
ffpcnp 
Reproduc­
tive status 
Diet of 
laales 
Body 
wel^t 
at tlmB 
of 
weaning 
Age at 
sexaal 
matur­
ity 
Body 
wei^t 
at sex­
ual mat­
urity 
Body 
wei^t idaien 
study of 
vaginal 
smears was 
initiated 
Age at 
initi­
ation 
of 
first 
preg-
MTie-T 
Body 
wel^t 
at in­
itiation 
of first 
preg-
nancv 
da28 SZ* ga» ^SSSl 
Steen- Virgins (!)•» 47 44 86 115 . -
bock 7 
• Virgins (2)«« 49 46 84 114 - -
Mated (1) Steen- 48 42 80 117 70 150 
hock V 
134 Hated (2) Steen- 51 40 80 128 72 
bock V 
Pork 7 Virgins (1) 48 48 80 116 • m 
Hated (2} Steen- 49 44 87 113 70 135 
bock V 
•tt Orgazis tram xxusiberecl (1) wore used for deteznlnatlon ot the weights 
of organs^ etc* 
Organs froa xxussbered (2) wore used to prepare histological sections. 
TXBIE 2. (Coiit*d) TIHZPORMITT OP THE BXPERIHEKTiU:. AHIHAL3 
Pork I 
Pork 59A 
Pork S9B 
Virgin (1) 
Virgin (2) 
Hated (1) 
Hated (2) 
Hated (1) 
Hated (2) 
Virgin (1) 
Virgin (2) 
Hated (1) 
Hated (2) 
Hated (1) 
Hated (2) 
Virgin (1) 
Virgin (2) 
Hated (1) 
Hated (2) 
Steen-
bock V 
Steen-
l>ock V 
Pork I 
Pork I 
Steen-
bock V 
Steen* 
bock V 
Pork 39A 
Pork 39A 
Steen-
book V 
Steen-
bock V 
47 
41 
47 
51 
47 
45 
47 
49 
48 
46 
48 
48 
53 
52 
45 
50 
45 
37 
45 
43 
41 
44 
46 
49 
46 
45 
48 
46 
52 
50 
48 
58 
86 
74 
89 
95 
86 
80 
77 
84 
88 
86 
95 
72 
114 
107 
101 
118 
no 
111 
114 
116 
115 
112 
110 
111 
no 
in 
n4 
109 
123 
n6 
n6 
115 
7ABZE 2. (Cozit*d) UNIPORKITr OP TEE EXPERZKERTAL MIKALS 
Pork 590 Virgin (1) 57 45 88 115 
Virgin (2) «> 45 44 82 107 m • 
Hated (1) Steen« 51 50 95 112 80 144 
bock V 
Mated (2) Steen- 47 48 92 108 70 157 
bock V 
V Mated (1) Pork 590 48 41 82 110 80 145 
Mated (2) Pork 590 48 44 88 111 68 151 
Pork 51 Virgin (1) 46 45 85 112 
Virgin (2) • 48 44 85 120 m • 
Mated (1) Steen- 44 45 85 116 69 155 
l>ock V 
Mated (2) Steen- 49 41 75 110 75 142 
bock V 
Mated (1) Pork 51 48 46 88 114 81 145 
Mated (2) Pork 51 46 47 89 109 70 150 
I 
w 
CD 
>1^  
I 
• -'ail 
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TABIS 3. ACCURACy OP SPOOHS CALIBHATBD TO MKASURB 0.50 OK. 
OP VARIOUS SUPPLKMEHTS 
Am Spoon Ho. 1 xuod to neasiare supplement fop Pork 
39A diet 
Date Ihmtoer of tests 
made 
Avox»age vei^t 
of suDDleraent 
9-27-37 
11-4-37 
12-24-37 
2-14-37 
4-4-37 
Average 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
o
o
o
o
o
o
 
B. Spoon No. 
39B diet 
2 used to aeasure supplement for Pork 
10-19-37 
11-3-37 
12-20-37 
2-11-37 
4-6-37 
Average 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
0.5034 
0.5039 
0.5034 
0.5032 
0.5054 
0.5030 
C. spoon !fo« 
39C diet 
3 used to measure supplement for Pork 
9-25-37 
11-7-37 
12-16-37 
2-17-37 
4-11-37 
Average 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
0.5038 
0.5047 
0.5042 
0.5047 
0.5050 
0.5044 
D. spoon No. 
31 diet 
4 used to measure supplement for Pork 
9-23-37 
11-14-37 
12-19-37 
2-16-37 
4-1S-S7 
Average 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
0,5033 
0.5035 
0.5032 
0.2024 
0.5018 
0.5028 
TABIC 4. FROORESSIOH OP QESTATION I IN INDIVIDUAL RATS UAKINO UP THE VARIOUS 
EXBERIMENTAL <}R0UF3 
Diet of 
fesiales 
Diet of 
males 
Rat 
ntcaber 
Implan­
tation 
per 
cent 
Placen­
tal 
Index 
Fertil­
ity 
per 
cent 
Implantation 
(Ax>pea]?ance of erythrocyte 
sign) 
Length 
of 
gesta­
tion 
In 
days 
Day of ocotir-
rence In ges­
tation 
Persistence 
of erythro­
cytes In days 
Steen- Steen- 21S55 100 100 100 •• mm 21 
book V* book V* 21557 100 100 100 14 1 22 
21483 100 100 100 — am mm 22 
21484 100 100 100 — — 22 
21504 100 100 100 -- 23 
21506 100 100 100 mmmm 22 
21539 100 100 100 14 1 22 
21558 100 100 100 14 1 22 
21579 100 100 100 16 1 21 
21745 100 100 100 13 3 22 
21749 100 100 100 —> 22 
21836 100 100 100 14 2 22 
21850 50 100 50 17 1 24 
21852 100 100 100 14 1 23 
22022 100 100 100 15 3 22 
Pork 7 Steen- 15306 100 100 100 15 1 22 
bock V. 15376 100 100 100 ••• 22 
TARTJg 4. (COIIT»D) PROORESSIOH OP GESTATIOH I IH IHDIVIDUAL RATS MAKIHO UP THE 
VARIOUS EXPERIMEHTAL GROUPS 
Pork 7 Steen- 15296 100 100 100 15 1 22 
(Cont'd boek V. 15382 100 100 100 -- 22 
15390 50 100 50 -- — 22 
15402 100 100 100 — -- 22 
15378 100 100 100 13 2 22 
15537 100 100 100 13 1 22 
15666 50 100 50 -- « 23 
16420 100 100 100 —> —• 22 
16650 100 100 100 14 1 22 
15559 50 100 60 •• — 22 
21411 100 100 100 13 1 22 
21508 100 100 100 16 i 21 
21615 100 100 100 23 
21747 100 100 100 13 1 22 
21879 100 100 100 """ 24 
Pork I Steen- 21353 100 100 100 •i 1 22 
bock V. 21458 100 100 100 15 1 22 
21510 50 100 50 — — 21 
21881 100 100 100 — 23 
21977 100 100 100 15 1 22 
21359 100 100 100 14 2 21 
21459 100 100 100 — — mt 22 
21512 100 100 100 •• 23 
21533 50 100 50 13 1 22 
21559 100 100 100 — 23 
21611 100 100 100 •i H 22 
I 
ra 
TABUS 4. (C0IIT*O) PROGRESSIOH OF GESTATIOH I IH INDIVIDUAL RATS ICAKING UP THE 
VARI0T7S EXFERIHEBTAL GROUPS 
Pork I Steen- 21695 100 100 100 15 1 23 
(Cont'd; book V. 21882 100 100 100 16 1 24 
21978 100 100 100 22 
Pork I Pork I 21405 100 100 100 13 1 22 
21486 50 100 50 — tm mm 22 
21581 100 100 100 — 23 
22086 100 100 100 12 1 20 
21406 50 100 50 14 2 22 
21487 50 100 50 14 3 22 
21471 100 100 100 — — 22 
21535 100 100 100 15 1 22 
21561 100 100 100 15 2 22 
21583 100 100 100 — — 22 
21785 100 100 100 14 2 22 
22088 100 100 100 — — 23 
22150 100 100 100 14 1 24 
Pork Steen- 21450 50 100 50 24 
39A bock V. 21528 50 100 50 — 22 
21625 100 100 100 15 2 22 
21873 100 100 100 13 • 3 22 
22003 100 100 100 14 1 22 
21374 100 100 100 14 1 22 
21452 100 100 100 — 23 
21529 50 100 50 22 
TABLE 4. (CONT'D) PROGRESSION OP GESTATION I IN INDIVIDUAL RATS KAEING UP THE 
VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 
Pork Steen- 21548 50 100 50 •• 22 
59A book V« 2156S 100 100 100 16 1 22 
(Cont'd! 21626 100 100 100 -w — 23 
21766 100 100 100 15 3 22 
21874 50 100 50 15 2 23 
21942 100 100 100 15 2 23 
22004 100 100 100 13 2 22 
Pork Pork 21427 100 100 100 23 
S9A 39A 21476 100 100 100 14 3 22 
21638 100 100 100 15 1 22 
21931 100 100 100 15 2 22 
22104 100 100 100 « — 22 
21428 100 100 100 — 23 
21477 100 100 100 20 1 22 
21550 50 100 50 — 21 
21605 50 100 50 14 1 22 
21639 100 100 100 20 2 24 
21840 50 100 50 17 1 22 
21932 100 100 100 14 3 23 
21921 100 100 100 12 3 22 
22108 100 100 100 13 1 22 
22195 100 100 100 13 1 22 
PorlF Steen- 21752 100 100 100 13 4 22 
39B bock V« 21779 100 100 100 14 1 22 
4. (COBT«D) PROORESSIOH OP GESTATIOH I IH IHDIVIDUAL RATS MAKIHG UP THE 
VARIOUS EXPERIHEKTAL GROUPS 
Fork Steezw 21865 100 100 100 WW 21 
39B boek V. 21884 100 100 100 15 2 24 
(Cont'd) 22024 100 100 100 18 1 25 
21754 100 100 100 22 
21780 100 100 100 15 2 21 
21795 50 100 50 15 1 22 
21803 50 100 50 14 1 22 
21834 100 100 100 13 2 24 
21854 50 100 50 15 1 22 
21860 100 100 100 13 3 22 
21866 100 100 100 •• — 23 
21885 50 100 50 18 2 21 
22026 100 100 100 —— 23 
Pork Steen* 21375 100 100 100 15 1 22 
59C book V. 21454 100 100 100 20 1 22 
21525 100 100 100 13 1 22 
22020 100 100 100 11 6 21 
21376 100 100 100 mmim — 22 
21456 100 100 100 mm 22 
21526 100 100 100 13 3 22 
21877 100 100 100 15 1 22 
Pork Pork 21419 100 100 100 15 2 23 
S9C 39C 21465 100 100 100 15 4 22 
21936 100 100 100 13 1 22 
in 
I 
TABLE 4. (COHT'D) PROGRESSIOH OF GESTATIOH I IH IHDIVIDUAL RATS MAKIHG UP THE 
VARIOUS EXPERIMEHTAL GROUPS 
Pork Pork 22144 100 100 100 M mm 23 
S9C 39C 21421 100 100 100 15 2 22 
(Cont'd) 21466 100 100 100 <m» 23 
21623 100 100 100 mm 22 
22145 100 100 100 13 1 22 
Pork 31 St«e&- 21460 100 100 100 22 
boek V. 21585 100 100 100 14 1 22 
21869 100 100 100 12 1 23 
21462 100 100 100 mm mm 22 
21546 100 100 100 — mm 24 
21567 100 100 100 14 1 22 
21587 100 100 100 14 1 22 
21692 100 100 100 22 
21839 100 100 100 13 6 23 
21902 100 100 100 14 1 24 
22194 100 100 100 13 1 22 
22006 100 100 100 14 1 22 
21514 100 100 100 — 21 
22008 100 100 100 —— 
— 
22 
Pork 31 Pork 31 21408 100 100 100 13 1 22 
21473 100 100 100 14 1 22 
21641 100 100 100 15 1 22 
21409 50 100 50 14 5 22 
21474 100 100 100 14 2 23 
& 
•a 
TABLE 4. (COHT»D) PROGRESSIOH OP GESTATION I IN INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKING UP THE 
VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 
Pork 51 Pork 51 21551 55.5 100 55.5 15 5 22 
(Conttd) 21547 100 100 100 22 
21569 100 100 100 15 4 22 
21642 100 100 100 14 1 25 
21694 100 100 100 15 2 24 
22148 100 100 100 — 22 
21870 100 100 100 14 1 
— 
TABLE 5 . COHDITIOH OP LITTER I PRODUCED EOT INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKIHO UP THE 
VARIOUS EXPERIMEHTAL GROUPS 
Diet of 
females 
Diet of 
males 
Rat 
xmniber 
Per cent 
of young 
boxn 
dead 
Total 
weight 
in 
grams 
of live 
young 
in lit­
ter at 
birth 
Buiiber 
of live 
young 
in lit­
ter at 
birth 
Total 
weight 
in grams 
of live 
young in 
litter 4 
days af­
ter 
birth 
Huober 
of live 
young 
in lit­
ter 4 
days 
after 
birth 
Total 
weight 
in 
grams 
of 
live 
young 
in lit­
ter at 
weaxiing 
Humber 
of 
live 
young 
in lit­
ter at 
weaning 
Steen- Steen- 21555 0.0 41 9 43 6 204 4 
bock V. book V. 21483 0.0 41 8 23 6 235 5 
21504 0.0 25 5 0 0 0 0 
21745 0.0 43 9 38 6 268 6 
21850 0.0 4 1 0 0 0 0 
21357 0.0 40 7 42 5 262 5 
21484 0.0 59 11 38 11 221 5 
21506 0.0 58 12 36 7 275 6 
21539 0.0 43 8 46 7 363 6 
21558 0.0 40 7 0 0 0 0 
- 21579 0.0 39 8 38 ~8 240 •5°'-
21749 0.0 40 9 26 4 213 5 
21852 100.0 7 0 0 0 0 0 
21836 0.0 40 9 0 0 0 0 
22022 0.0 53 10 35 9 352 6 
TABLE 5. (COHT'D) COHDITIOH OP LITTER I PRODUCED BST INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKING 
UP THE ViffllOUS EXPERIMEHTAL GROUPS 
Pork I Steen- 21353 0.0 53 10 36 6 226 5 
bock V. 21458 0.0 47 10 32 7 256 6 
21510 0.0 50 10 31 6 260 0 
21977 0.0 47 9 24 6 106 3 
21359 0.0 46 10 0 0 0 0 
21459 0.0 39 8 35 6 300 6 
21512 100.0 0 0 
21533 0.0 49 10 43 6 266 6 
21559 100.0 7 1 0 0 0 0 
21611 0.0 31 6 38 6 254 6 
21695 0.0 20 4 9 2 0 0 
21978 0.0 36 8 0 0 0 0 
Pork I Pork I 21405 0.0 34 8 0 0 0 0 
21486 50.0 24 5 0 0 0 0 
21581 0.0 11 2 0 0 0 0 
22086 0.0 22 6 7 2 0 0 
21406 0.0 14 3 0 0 0 0 
21487 0.0 40 8 41 6 267 6 
21471 0.0 50 12 0 0 0 0 
21535 0.0 19 6 21 4 0 0 
21561 0.0 48 10 30 6 278 6 
21583 0.0 31 6 0 0 0 0 
21785 0.0 52 11 18 4 0 0 
22088 0.0 14 3 0 0 0 0 
22150 0.0 27 4 0 0 0 0 
TABLE 6. (COHT»D) CONDITIOH OP LITTER I PRODUCED BY INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKIHa 
UP THE VARIOUS EXPERIMEHTAL GROUPS 
Pork 7 Steen- 15378 0,0 36 6 0 0 0 0 
bock V. 15539 0*0 42 5 18 3 153 3 
15559 0*0 6 11 49 7 281 6 
15666 0.0 44 14 0 0 0 0 
16420 0.0 51 8 0 0 0 0 
16650 0.0 31 6 
15306 0.0 30 7 46 7 322 6 
15376 16.7 26 8 59 7 318 6 
15296 0.0 49 1 0 0 0 0 
15382 0.0 63 9 0 0 0 0 
15390 0.0 40 10 0 0 0 0 
15402 0,0 62 6 0 0 0 0 
21411 0.0 40 9 34 6 296 6 
21508 0.0 24 5 28 5 266 5 
21615 0.0 40 8 0 0 0 0 
21747 0.0 41 8 39 6 309 6 
21879 0.0 6 1 0 0 0 0 
Pork 39 Steen- 21450 11.1 39 8 0 0 0 0 
A book V. 21528 0.0 52 10 33 5 166 4 
21625 0.0 36 7 0 0 0 . 0 
21873 30.0 35 7 0 0 0 0 
22003 0.0 27 5 0 0 0 0 
21374 0.0 35 7 30 6 112 3 
21452 0.0 11 3 0 0 0 0 
21529 0.0 51 10 0 0 0 0 
TABLE 5. (COHT'D) . COHDITIOH OP LITTER I PRODUCED BT INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKIHO 
UP THE VARIOUS EXPERIKEHTAL GROUPS ' 
Pork 39 Steen- 21548 0.0 51 12 0 0 0 • 0 
A bock V* 21563 0.0 42 8 39 6 180 5 
(Cont*di 21626 0.0 17 3 0 0 0 0 
21756 0.0 16 3 0 0 0 0 
21874 0.0 33 8 0 0 0 0 
21942 0.0 16 3 0 0 0 0 
22004 83,3 4 1 0 0 0 0 
Pork Pork 21427 0.0 26 5 0 0 0 0 
59A sgA 21476 . 0.0 25 6 7 2 0 0 
21638 0.0 38 8 0 0 0 0 
21931 0.0 45 9 0 0 0 0 
22104 0.0 39 3 0 0 0 0 
21428 0.0 16 10 0 0 0 0 
21477 0.0 45 8 40 6 121 3 
21550 0.0 52 0 0 0 0 0 
21605 11.1 36 7 0 0 0 0 
21639 100.0 0 4 
21840 0.0 25 6 0 0 0 0 
21932 0.0 20 10 0 0 0 0 
21921 25.0 28 7 0 0 0 0 
22108 0.0 42 9 0 0 0 0 
22195 . 0.0 23 11 0 0 0 0 
Pork Steen- 21752 0.0 29 6 0 0 0 0 
39B bock Va 21779 0.0 52 10 30 5 193 5 
TABIE 5. (CONT'D) COHDITIOH OP LITTER I PRODUCED BY INDIVIDUAL BATS MAKDJO 
UP THE VARIOUS EXPERIMEHTAL GROUPS 
Pork Steon- 21865 0.0 36 8 25 4 163 4 
39B bock V. 21884 75.0 3 1 0 0 0 0 
(Cont'd) 22024 0.0 7 2 0 0 0 0 
21754 0.0 44 9 47 7 248 6 
21780 0.0 48 10 0 0 0 0 
21795 0.0 45 9 24 6 189 5 
21803 0.0 45 9 22 5 36 1 
21834 50.0 6 1 0 0 0 0 
21054 0.0 35 7 2 1 0 0 
21860 0.0 36 7 26 6 223 6 
21866 0.0 24 5 0 0 0 0 
21885 0.0 37 7 0 0 0 0 
22026 0.0 11 3 0 0 0 0 
Pork Steen- 21375 25.0 31 6 0 0 0 0 
39C bock V« 21454 0.0 36 8 22 6 113 3 
21525 0.0 41 8 38 6 297 6 
22020 0.0 2 1 • 0 0 0 0 
21376 20.0 36 8 0 0 0 0 
21456 0.0 38 8 0 0 0 0 
21526 0.0 11 11 36 6 277 6 
21877 0.0 30 6 48 6 255 5 
Pork Pork 21419 0.0 27 7 0 0 0 0 
39C 39C 21465 0.0 41 9 17 4 63 2 
21936 0.0 21 5 0 0 0 0 
22144 100.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TABLE 5. {COHT»D) COHDITION CP LITTER I PRODUCED BZ INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKIHO 
UP THE VARIOUS EXPERIMEHTAL GROUPS 
Popk Pork 21421 0.0 25 5 23 4 79 2 
390 59C 21466 100.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(Cont'd; 21623 0.0 35 7 0 0 0 0 
22145 0.0 26 7 0 0 0 0 
Pork 51 Steen- 21460 0.0 42 9 23 6 194 4 
boek V. 21585 0.0 40 10 0 0 0 0 
21863 16.7 7 2 0 0 0 0 
21462 20.0 25 6 0 0 0 0 
21546 0.0 10 2 0 0 0 0 
21567 0.0 19 5 
21587 0.0 54 11 0 0 0 0 
21692 0.0 28 5 0 0 0 0 
21839 0.0 26 5 0 0 0 0 
21902 0.0 7 2 0 0 0 0 
22194 0.0 44 8 0 0 0 0 
22006 0.0 48 11 0 0 0 0 
21514 0.0 49 10 
22008 0.0 27 6 0 0 0 0 
Pork SI Pork 31 21408 0.0 49 10 28 6 80 2 
21473 0.0 17 4 0 0 0 0 
21641 10.0 42 10 0 0 0 0 
21409 0.0 20 5 0 0 0 0 
21474 0.0 34 8 36 6 0 0 
21531 0.0 58 12 41 6 211 6 
TABLE 5. (COHT<D) COKDITIOH OP LITTER I PRODUCED BY IKDIVIDUAL RATS MAKIHG 
UP THE VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 
Pork 31 Pork SI 21547 0.0 26 6 0 0 0 0 
(Cont'd) 21569 0,0 41 7 34 6 129 5 
21642 0.0 27 15 0 0 0 0 
21694 0.0 15 . S 0 0 0 0 
22148 0.0 11 4 0 0 0 0 
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TABIE 6. VITALITY OF LITTER I PRODUCED BT INDIVIDUAL 
RATS MAKINa UP THE VARIOUS EXFERSIEHTAL 
GROUPS 
Diet of 
females 
Diet of 
males 
Rat 
number 
Rearing per­
formance in 
per oent^ 
Per cent 
of young 
dying 4 
daya 
after 
birth 
Per cent 
of young 
dyi^ 4-
28 days 
after 
birth 
Steen- Steen- 21356 66.7 0.0 33.3 
book' V* book V. 21463 83*3 26.0 16.7 
21504 0.0 loo.o — 
21746 100*0 33.3 0.0 
21850 0«0 100.0 
21357 83.3 28.6 0.0 
21484 83.3 0.0 16.7 
21606 100.0 41.6 0.0 
21639 100*0 12.6 0.0 
21658 0*0 100.0 
21679 83*3 0.0 16.7 
21749 66.7 65.6 0.0 
21862 0.0 mm 
21836 0.0 100.0 
22022 100*0 10.0 0.0 
Pork I Steen- 21353 16.7 20.0 16.7 
bock V» 21458 100.0 30.0 0.0 
21610 100.0 33.3 0.0 
21881 0.0 100.0 
21977 60.0 33.3 60.0 
21359 0.0 100.0 
21459 100.0 0.0 0.0 
21612 mmt mm mm 
21633 100.0 30.0 0.0 
21659 0.0 --
21611 100.0 0.0 0.0 
21696 0.0 60.0 100.0 
21882 0.0 mm 
21978 0.0 100.0 
— 
^Kianber actually reared 
number snouia nave Deen reared 
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TABLE 6. (CONT'D) VirALITX" OP LITTER I PRODUCED BT 
INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKIKO UP THE VARIOUS EX-
PERIHEHTAL GROUPS 
Pork I Pork I 21406 0.0 100.0 wmtm 
21486 0.0 100.0 
21681 0.0 100.0 
22086 0.0 33.3 100.0 
21406 0.0 100.0 — 
21487 100.0 0.0 0.0 
21471 0.0 100.0 — — 
21636 0.0 33.3 100.0 
21661 100.0 0.0 0.0 
21683 0.0 100.0 — 
21786 0.0 63.7 100.0 
22088 0.0 100.0 .i» 
22160 0.0 100.0 
Pork 7 Steen- 16306 27.3 0.0 100.0 
book V* 16376 0.0 0.0 100.0 
16296 100.0 0.0 
16382 100.0 — 0.0 
16390 100.0 0.0 
16402 100.0 0.0 
16378 100.0 0.0 
16639 40.0 0.0 60.0 
16669 36.4 0.0 100.0 
16666 100.0 — 0.0 
16420 100.0 0.0 
16660 69.2 100.0 0.0 
21411 0.0 0.0 100.0 
21608 0.0 0.0 100.0 
21616 100.0 0.0 
21747 0.0 *0.0 100.0 
21879 100.0 —• 0.0 
Pork Steen- 21460 0.0 100.0 
39A book V« 21628 66.7 60.0 20.0 
21626 0.0 100.0 •M* 
21873 0.0 100.0 — 
22003 0.0 100.0 •a — 
21374 60.0 14.3 60.0 
21462 0.0 100.0 
21629 60.0 30.0 60.0 
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TABLE 6. (CONT'D) VITALITT OP LITTER I PRODUCED BT 
INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKING UP THE VARIOUS EX­
PERIMENTAL GROUPS 
Pork steen- 21548 0.0 100.0 
39A bock V. 21663 83.3 0.0 16.7 
(Cont'd 21626 0.0 100.0 
21756 0.0 100.0 
21874 0.0 100.0 
21942 0.0 100.0 — — 
22004 0,0 100.0 — 
Fork Pork 21427 0.0 100.0 
39A 39A 21476 0.0 66.7 100.0 
21638 0.0 100.0 
21931 0.0 100.0 — — 
22104 0.0 100.0 
21428 50.0 100.0 50.0 
21477 0.0 10.0 
21550 0.0 100.0 
21605 0.0 100.0 — 
21639 0.0 100.0 a.. 
21840 0.0 100.0 
21932 0.0 100.0 
21921 0.0 100.0 
22108 0.0 100.0 
22196 0.0 100.0 
Pork Steen- 21752 0.0 100.0 wmmm 
39B book V* 21779 83.3 50.0 0.0 
21865 66.7 50.0 0.0 
21884 0.0 100.0 m am 
22024 0.0 100.0 
21754 100.0 22.2 0.0 
21780 0,0 100.0 — 
21795 83.3 22.2 16.7 
21803 16.7 44.4 80.0 
21834 0.0 100.0 
21854 0.0 85.7 100.0 
21860 100.0 14.3 0.0 
21866 0.0 100.0 
21885 0.0 100.0 
22026 0.0 100.0 --
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TABEE 6. (CONT'D) VITALITY OP LITTER I PRODUCED BY 
INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKINQ UP THE VARIOUS EX­
PERIMENTAL GROUPS 
Pork Steen~ 21375 0.0 100.0 
39C book V. 21454 50.0 25.0 50.0 
21525 100.0 25.0 0.0 
22020 0.0 100.0 •— 
21376 0.0 100.0 —• 
21456 0.0 100.0 — 1 
21526 100.0 9.1 0.0 
21877 83.3 0.0 16.7 
Pork Pork 21419 0.0 100.0 mm 
390 39C 21465 33.3 55.6 50.0 
21936 0.0 100.0 
22144 0.0 •• m 
21421 33.3 20.0 50.0 
21466 0.0 — 
21623 0.0 100.0 
22145 0.0 100.0 w 
Pork 31 Steen* 21460 66.7 33.3 33.3 
book V. 21585 0.0 100.0 •mm. 
21863 i 0.0 100.0 — 
21462 0.0 100.0 — 
21546 0.0 100.0 — 
21567 0.0 100.0 —• 
21587 0.0 100.0 >— 
21692 0.0 100.0 
21839 0.0 100.0 mmmm 
21902 0.0 100.0 •mm 
22194 0.0 100.0 — 
22006 0.0 100.0 --
21514 100.0 20.0 0.0 
22008 0.0 100.0 — — 
Pork 31 Pork 31 21408 33.3 10.0 50.0 
21473 0.0 100.0 — 
21641 0.0 100.0 — 1 
21409 0.0 80.0 100.0 
21474 66.7 12.5 33.3 
21531 100.0 16.7 0.0 
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TABIE 6. (COHT*D) VITALITy OP LITTER I PRODUCED BY 
INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKING UP THE VARIOUS EX­
PERIMENTAL GROUPS , 
Pork 31 Poz^ 31 21647 0.0 100.0 100.0 
(Cont'd) 21569 83.3 14.3 16.7 
21642 0.0 100.0 100.0 
21694 0.0 100.0 100.0 
22148 0.0 100 .,0 ... 
21870 0.0 — MM 
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TABLE 7. PROGRESSION OP OESTATION II IN INDIVIDUAL 
RATS MAKIMO UP THE VARIOUS EXPERMEHTAL 
OROUPS 
Diet of 
females 
Diet of 
males 
Rat 
number 
Implan­
tation 
per 
cent 
Implantation 
(Appearance of eryth­
rocyte sign) 
Day of oc­
currence 
in gesta­
tion 
Persiatenoe 
of erythro­
cytes in 
days 
Steen- Steen- 21355 100 13 1 
book V« book V« 21483 100 — -
21504 100 — 
21746 100 14 2 
21850 50 17 1 
21357 100 15 1 
21484 100 13 1 
21504 100 15 1 
21539 100 
21558 100 13 1 
22022 100 13 3 
21579 100 13 2 
21749 100 — m 
21852 100 14 1 
21836 100 ~~ • 
Fork I Steen- 21353 100 15 1 
bock V. 21458 100 —— » 
21510 100 13 5 
21977 100 14 2 
21359 100 15 2 
21459 100 11 1 
21512 100 12 4 
21533 100 16 1 
21559 100 m 
21611 100 14 2 
21695 100 •i mm -
21882 100 15 2 
21978 100 11 — 
Fork I Fork I 21405 100 
21486 100 14 2 
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TABLE 7. (COHT»D) raOGRESSIOH OP GESTATION II IH 
INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKINO UP THE VARIOUS EX-
PERIHEHTAL GROUPS 
Pork I Pork I 21681 100 11 2 
(Cont'd) 22086 100 15 1 
21406 100 16 1 
21487 100 12 2 
21471 100 15 2 
21535 100 16 1 
21561 100 13 6 
21583 100 10 2 
21785 oO 13 2 
22088 100 — m 
22150 100 10 3 
Pork 7 Steen- 214U 100 mmm •• 
bock V. 21508 100 13 2 
21615 100 •• 
21747 100 -
21879 100 15 2 
Pork Stean- 21450 100 10 1 
39A book Vm 21528 100 15 2 
21625 100 13 2 
21873 100 13 1 
22003 50 •I tm •• 
21374 100 13 4 
21452 100 13 1 
21529 100 15 1 
21548 100 15 3 
21563 100 16 4 
21626 100 wmmm -
21756 100 14 4 
21874 100 13 3 
21942 100 13 4 
22004 100 15 1 
Pork Pork 21427 100 14 1 
39A 39A 21476 100 17 1 
21638 100 16 1 
21931 100 11 2 
22104 100 15 2 
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TABLE 7. (COHT'D) PROGRESSION OP GESTATION II IN 
INDIVIDUAL RATS MAKING UP THE VARIOUS EX­
PERIMENTAL GROUPS 
Pork Pork 21428 100 
39A 39A 21477 100 14 8 
(Cont'd; 21550 100 13 1 
21606 100 15 1 
21639 100 16 1 
21840 100 14 1 
21932 100 15 3 
21921 100 13 2 
22106 100 17 1 
22195 100 "• 
Pork Stesn- 21752 100 12 2 
39B book V* 21779 100 15 3 
21665 100 -
21864 100 18 2 
22024 100 14 2 
21754 100 15 2 
21780 100 16 1 
21795 100 18 2 
21803 100 15 1 
21834 100 13 2 
21854 100 -
21860 100 17 2 
21866 100 M -
21885 100 11 3 
22026 100 14 1 
Pork Steen- 21375 100 14 2 
390 book V. 21454 100 14 7 
21525 100 13 2 
22020 100 13 5 
21376 100 14 1 
21456 100 15 1 
21526 100 16 3 
21877 100 13 2 
Pork Pork 21419 100 14 3 
390 390 21465 100 13 4 
21936 100 19 1 
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TABLE 7. (CONT'D) PROGRESSION OF QESTATIOH II IN 
INDIVIDXTAL RATS MAKINO UP THE VARIOUS EX­
PERIMENTAL GROUPS 
Pork Pork 22144 100 15 2 
39C 39C 21421 100 13 1 
(Cont'd) 21466 100 14 3 
21623 100 19 1 
22145 100 — — 
Pork 31 Steen- 21460 100 13 2 
book V. 21585 100 — • 
21863 100 •• 
21462 100 13 2 
21546 100 15 1 
21567 100 13 5 
21587 100 16 1 
21692 100 13 2 
21839 100 13 4 
21902 100 13 1 
22194 100 -
22006 100 — mm 
21514 100 15 1 
Pork 31 Pork 31 21408 100 12 5 
21423 100 14 1 
21641 100 13 3 
21409 100 11 6 
21474 100 13 3 
21531 100 16 2 
21547 100 — 
21469 100 15 4 
21642 100 mm m§ -
21694 100 15 5 
22148 100 ]3 2 
21870 100 — -
TABLE 8. IMTRA-UTiSKlMB DEVELOFMSBT OP PETI OP PESCALES PED VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL 
DIETS (Sick rats oBdttod) 
Diet of Diet of Rat Total no. Total wt« No. nor­ Per cent Total vt. Pertlll-
females sales nuaber of fetl in gm. mal feti of feti of pla­ zation 
resorbed centae per cent 
Steen- Steen- 21850 8 26.21 6 25.0 2.25 80.0 
bock V. bock V. 21357 13 58.5 13 0.0 4.96 100.0 
. 21484 5 2.77 1 80.0 0.90 100.0 
21506 12 11 8.3 100.0 
21539 13 49.78 12 7.9 5.16 100.0 
21558 13 60.17 12 7.9 5.11 100.0 
21579 13 12 7.9 .. 99.0 
21606 11 9 18.3 .. 98.0 
21749 9 47.03 19 0.0 4.11 100.0 
21836 12 56.61 12 0.0 4.73 75.0 
22022 13 18.80 13 0.0 3.09 100.0 
Pork I Steen- 21553 11 9 18.2 99.8 
bock V. 21458 10 9 10.0 .. 100.0 
21510 9 7 22.2 100.0 
21977 7 6 14.3 .. 100.0 
21359 12 ... 9 25.0 .. 100.0 
21459 13 44.14 12 7.9 4.12 100.0 
21512 10 40.14 8 20.0 2.88 92.8 
21695 12 38.43 10 16.7 4.13 84.4 
21559 11 53.81 11 0.0 4.04 100.0 
21533 11 35.61 9 18.2 3.67 99.8 
21611 11 23.93 6 45.5 2.70 100.0 
21882 11 30.59 9 18.2 3.53 78.6 
21978 10 37.57 10 0.0 4.20 99.8 
TABLE 8. (COHT*D) IH!1!RA-UTERI1IB DEVELOFKEKT OF FETI OF F£3IAI£S FED VARIOUS 
EXPERIMKHTAL DIETS (Sick rats ondtted) 
Pork I Pork I 21405 6 W 6 0.0 85.6 
21486 10 7 30.0 100.0 
22086 7 7 0.0 100.0 
21406 13 41.53 11 15.4 4.18 100.0 
21487 14 3 78.6 100.0 
21471 6 3 50.0 100.0 
215S5 8 29.88 7 12.5 3.21 100.0 
21561 13 46.65 13 0.0 5.43 100.0 
2158S 12 44.41 12 0.0 4.36 100.0 
21785 13 30.14 7 46.8 3.61 100.0 
22088 10 36.71 9 10.0 4.23 99.6 
22150 4 17.41 4 0.0 2.01 100.0 
22192 9 10.11 3 66.7 1.02 100.0 
Fork 39A Steon* 21450 9 •XMS 6 90.0 33.3 
book V. 21528 13 7 100.0 48.3 
21625 10 —— 7 100.0 30.0 
21875 12 — 7 100.0 41.6 
22003 9 17.89 4 90.0 1.51 55.4 
21374 12 33.71 9 92.3 3.50 33.3 
21452 7 18.48 5 100.0 1.99 18.3 
21529 10 11.67 4 99.1 1.69 60.0 
21548 12 27.53 11 100.0 3.70 8.3 
21563 11 11.34 3 100.0 1.31 72.8 
21626 14 ... 7 100.0 mmm 50.0 
21756 13 24.16 5 100.0 2.07 61.6 
21874 13 20.34 7 99.6 2.50 48,3 
TABCB 8, (C01IT*D) I]I!ERA-UTERIBE OSVELOFHEST OF FETZ OF FEMALES FED VARIOUS 
EKPERIlfEHTAL DIETS (Sick rats oadtted) 
Fork 39A Steen- 21942 10 7 84.5 30.0 
(Cont'd) bock V. 22004 11 70,0 4 100.0 0.0 64.3 
Pork 39A Pork 39A 21427 12 6 50.0 WW 100.0 
21426 11 9 18.2 — 100.0 
21638 15 35.03 9 40.0 3.66 100.0 
21931 8 7 12.5 89.9 
22104 5 3 40.0 100.0 
21428 9 4 55.4 100.0 
21429 12 11 8.3 100.0 
21477 12 23.5 5 58.2 2.10 99.9 
21550 9 34.4 8 11.1 3.10 90.0 
21605 10 20.92 6 40.0 2.62 77.3 
21639 2 1 50.0 50.0 
21840 12 24.55 7 40.1 2.65 98.9 
21932 11 0.0 0 100.0 0.0 73.3 
21921 9 0.0 0 100.0 0.0 100.0 
22108 10 3.07 1 90.0 0.309 100.0 
22195 14 30.11 5 64.2 3.05 100^0 
Pork 39B Steen- 21752 6 6 0.0 100.^0 
bock V. 21779 14 —— 8 42.8 93.3 
21865 9 7 22.2 mmm 100.0 
21884 6 4 33.3 -- 85.7 
22024 11 — 0 100.0 99.3 
21754 10 25.14 7 30.0 2.22 100.0 
TABIS 8. (CaNT*0) IHTRA-UTERIHE DSVELOfUEHT CF FETI OP FEMALES FED VARIOUS 
EXFERIMESTAL DIETS (Sick rats omitted} 
Pork 59B Steen- 21780 13 9 30.7 100.0 
(Cont'd) bock V* 21795 14 33.67 8 42.8 0.39 100.0 
21603 12 12.19 4 66.7 2.14 92.3 
21834 14 30.06 8 42.8 3.08 100.0 
21854 12 37.19 10 16.7 4.67 100.0 
21860 12 3.15 1 98.1 0.40 100.0 
21866 6 26.44 6 0.0 2.35 100.0 
21885 8 12.35 3 62.5 1.14 77.9 
22026 8 28.61 7 12.5 2.97 80.0 
Pork 390 Steen- 21375 22 20.74 5 58.1 2.51 100.0 
bock V. 21454 0 0.0 0 100.0 0.0 0.0 
21529 9 0 100.0 90.0 
22020 10 5 50.0 100.0 
21376 4 0.0 0 100.0 0.0 66.7 
21456 6 18.61 4 33.3 1.91 100.0 
21526 9 0.0 0 100.0 0.0 100.0 
21877 11 9 22.2 22.9 
Pork 390 Pork 390 21419 8 4 50.0 46.1 
21465 10 3 66.7 83.3 
21936 12 10.17 3 75.0 1.57 100.0 
22144 11 13.19 4 63.7 2.11 100.0 
21421 7 6 14.3 mtmm 70.0 
21466 12 33.44 10 16.7 3.49 100.0 
21623 6 0 100.0 0.0 46.1 
22145 6 0 100.0 0.0 54.5 
TABIB 9. OBRTAIH OEARAOfERISTICS OP COHDITIOlf OP IBDIVIDUAL PRSOTAHT PEMAEES AT 
BHD OP EJCFERIUEHT THAT WERE PED VARIOUS DIETS 
(Rats developing pregnancy disorder omitted) 
Diet of 
females 
Diet of 
males 
Rat 
number 
Score for 
general 
physical 
appearance 
Rectal 
tender* 
ature 
(deg«P*) 
Score for appearance of 
liver 
Number 
of 
stomach 
ulcers Yellow Friable Ubttled Spongy 
Steen* 8teen» 21S55 51 mmm» 1 2 1 0 0 
book 7 book • 21357 47 97.1 2 2 1 2 0 
21483 52 96.9 3 3 1 1 0 
21484 S8 1 1 1 1 0 
21S04 52 96.9 2 1 1 1 0 
21506 50 96.9 2 3 1 1 0 
215S9 54 96.8 1 2 1 1 0 
21568 48 •••• 1 3 2 2 0 
21579 52 96.4 2 3 2 1 0 
21745 50 mmm^ « 3 1 2 0 
21749 52 97.4 0 1 1 1 0 
21BS6 50 96.9 4 3 1 1 0 
21850 54 97.4 1 4 2 3 0 
21852 41 96*9 2 2 1 1 0 
22022 
— —— 
2 2 1 1 0 
Pork I Steen- 21353 45 97.7 3 2 2 2 0 
bock V 21359 54 mmmm 1 2 4 3 0 
21458 47 96.7 2 2 2 2 0 
21459 44 mmmm 4 4 0 1 0 
21510 45 98.1 2 3 1 1 0 
eScored less than 1 
fABXS 9. (Cont'd) CBRSAZIT CHARAO!ES«ZSTICS OF CORDZTZOK OF IlfDZVIDUAL FRSOITAIIT 
FEIIA1£S PSD VARIOUS DIETS AT END OP EXPSRZMERT 
21512 51 96.7 4 4 2 9 0 
21555 50 97 ,8 5 5 2 1 0 
21559 51 96.5 5 4 9 9 0 
21611 51 96.9 S 2 9 1 1 
21695 48 96.1 4 4 1 9 1 
21882 92 96.1 5 2 9 1 0 
21977 41 93*4 0 2 1 0 0 
21928 47 96 .9 2 5 1 9 0 
21992 54 5 8 1 2 0 
Pork Stoon* 21574 42 97.1 2 4 2 2 0 
S9A bock Y 21450 45 96*7 4 9 2 2 0 
21452 48 97.7 1 9 4 2 0 
21528 45 96.9 1 3 9 2 
21529 45 97.1 5 4 9 1 0 
21548 52 97.4 4 4 1 1 0 
21565 46 97.4 5 4 1 2 0 
21625 45 96.9 2 9 2 2 0 
21626 52 mmmm S 2 9 9 0 
21756 48 . 2 4 9 2 1 
21873 50 mmmm 4 9 0 1 9 
21874 50 96.9 2 2 1 1 0 
21942 52 96.8 2 9 1 2 0 
22005 47 MM 1 4 1 4 0 
22004 47 ™ 2 9 9 1 0 
Popk 21427 52 96.1 2 9 1 4 0 
sa& 21428 54 2 1 9 1 0 
TABIB 9. (Cont*d) CERI&IH CHftRACTSRISTICS OP COKDITIOH OP INDIVIDUAL PRESHABT 
FEIiAIBS FED VARIOUS DIETS AT EHD OF EXPERIMENT 
21476 51 mmmrn 4 4 2 0 0 
21477 50 96.7 2 9 1 1 0 
21550 46 96.9 4 4 4 9 4 
21605 44 96.9 2 2 0 0 9 
216S8 41 2 4 1 1 4 
216S9 48 97.1 9 2 1 2 0 
21840 42 95,7 9 9 2 1 0 
21921 95 96*9 2 4 2 2 0 
21991 52 97.7 9 2 9 9 0 
219S2 28 2 9 2 1 0 
22104 56 mmtmrn. 2 4 4 1 0 
22108 41 96.7 9 9 2 2 0 
22195 51 96.4 2 9 1 9 0 
Fork Stean* 21752 49 96.7 1 9 2 1 0 
SOB book V 21754 52 9 9 « 1 4 
21779 49 2 2 1 2 0 
21780 52 4 4 1 2 2 
21795 52 96.1 9 9 9 9 0 
21809 49 97.6 9 9 2 1 0 
21854 48 96.6 9 4 1 2 1 
21854 92 97.9 4 4 « 9 0 
21860 49 97.1 9 4 2 9 0 
21865 49 97.1 2 9 1 9 m 
21866 49 97.4 9 4 2 4 0 
21884 99 97.7 2 9 1 2 0 
21885 49 97.2 0 2 1 0 9 
TABIB 9. (Cont*d) CERTAIN CHARACTERISTICS OP COBDITION OP INDIVIDUAL PREOHANT 
FEMALES FED VARIOUS DI2TS AT END OF EXPERIUENT 
22024 47 97*3 3 4 3 2 0 
22026 46 
—— 
4 4 0 2 1 
Pork St««n* 21375 49 2 3 1 2 0 
39C book y 21376 41 3 4 2 2 0 
21454 49 93.2 3 4 1 2 0 
21456 48 96.7 2 3 2 2 0 
21525 48 97.8 1 3 2 2 0 
21526 52 97.4 2 1 1 2 0 
21877 59 97.1 2 3 1 2 0 
22020 97 96.1 0 2 1 1 0 
Pork Pork 21419 51 4 4 1 1 0 
590 S9C 21421 60 97.4 2 3 2 1 0 
21465 47 96.8 3 3 1 2 0 
21466 50 97.5 4 4 4 4 0 
21629 49 96.9 4 4 1 3 10 
21936 46 97.3 2 3 1 1 1 
22144 48 96.4 2 3 1 4 0 
22145 49 96.7 3 3 1 2 0 
Pork 91 Stoen- 21460 47 96.3 2 3 4 4 0 
boek V 21462 98 96.2 3 4 3 1 0 
21514 92 97.0 3 2 4 2 0 
21546 43 96.9 1 3 3 4 0 
21567 44 97.2 2 1 2 3 2 
21585 48 96.8 4 1 1 1 1 
T&BEE 9. (ContM) CERTfelH CHfiHACTERISTICS OP COHDITIOK OP ISDVTTm&L PREOHAHT 
FElfAIES FBD VARIOUS DIETS AT SRD OF BXPERIMBNT 
21587 52 96.0 1 2 1 4 0 
2I61Q 54 97.1 3 1 3 2 0 
21692 47 97.3 2 3 2 3 0 
218S9 46 97.4 3 2 3 2 1 
2186S 4S 97.1 4 4 2 3 1 
21902 59 3 3 3 2 2 
22006 5S 96.8 2 2 3 3 0 
22194 49 2 3 2 1 0 
Pork 7 St««i* 21411 49 97.6 2 2 1 1 0 
book V 21508 48 96.9 4 2 3 4 0 
21615 51 97.3 3 2 4 3 1 
21747 47 96.9 1 1 2 2 2 
21879 49 97.1 1 2 4 5 0 
Pork I Pork I 22150 46 95.6 3 4 1 3 1 
21405 42 3 3 4 2 0 
21406 45 3 4 1 2 2 
?>1<71 50 3 4 2 2 0 
21486 51 97.4 2 4 2 1 0 
21487 47 96^7 3 2 1 1 0 
21555 48 96.7 3 4 2 2 0 
21561 45 97.9 4 4 3 2 
21581 46 97.1 0 1 1 2 0 
21583 51 96.7 4 4 4 4 0 
TABIE 9. (Cont*d) CERTAZH CHARACTERISTICS OF CONDITION OF INDIVIDUAL PREGNANT 
FSCAISS FED VARIOUS DIETS AT END OF EXFERIUENT 
Pork I Pork I 21785 50 3 3 2 1 0 
22086 49 96.9 4 3 2 2 0 
22088 47 92.9 2 3 1 1 0 
Pork 31 Pork 31 21408 47 97*4 4 3 4 3 2 
21409 46 2 1 3 3 0 
21423 46 93*4 2 3 4 2 0 
21473 51 96.9 2 1 3 1 0 
21474 12 .... 2 1 3 3 1 
21531 47 97 .9 2 1 4 1 0 
21547 31 96.9 1 1 4 2 0 
21569 43 96*4 3 3 3 3 0 
21641 49 97.8 1 2 2 2 0 
21642 48 97.3 3 2 3 2 1 
21694 43 3 3 4 1 0 
21870 41 91.2 1 2 2 2 1 
22148 53 ---- 3 3 1 2 0 
TABDE 10, CERTAIN CHARACTERISTICS OP COHDITIOH OF IHDIVIDUAL VIRGIH FEMALES 
AT EHD CP EXPERIMEKT THAT WERE FED VARIOUS DIETS 
Diet of 
females 
Rat 
umber 
Score for 
general 
physical 
appearance 
Score for appearance of liver NiBiiber of 
stomach 
iilcers 
Yellow Friable Mottled Spongy 
Steen- 21402 49 1 2 1 1 0 
book V. 21403 47 1 1 1 2 0 
21468 42 0 2 0 1 0 
21469 45 2 3 0 1 0 
21479 49 0 1 0 1 0 
21551 42 0 0 0 0 0 
21575 48 0 « 0 0 0 
21629 48 0 2 0 0 0 
21677 40 1 1 1 1 0 
21608 52 2 2 2 2 0 
21609 49 1 3 0 1 0 
218S8 38 1 1 2 1 0 
21905 48 1 2 1 0 0 
21905 53 2 3 1 1 0 
22055 50 1 1 1 0 0 
Pork I 21433 48 2 2 1 2 0 
21447 42 2 3 2 1 0 
21489 53 2 2 3 2 0 
21490 43 1 2 0 « 0 
«Score less than one 
TABLE 10. (COHT'D) CERTAIH CHARACTERISTICS OF CONDITION OP INDIVIDUAL VIRGIN 
PEKALES AT END OP BXPERIMEHT THAT WERE PED VARIOUS DIETS 
Pork I 21552 38 1 2 3 0 4 
(Cont'd) 2157S 43 2 5 1 1 0 
21613 50 * 2 1 2 0 
21651 44 1 2 1 2 5 
• 21653 43 2 1 1 1 
21784 34 « 1 * 1 0 
21858 47 2 1 1 1 0 
21859 42 1 2 1 1 0 
21917 43 2 2 1 1 0 
22057 47 2 3 0 3 0 
22059 41 1 4 0 2 0 
Pork 7 21441 1 1 2 1 0 
21463 51 1 2 1 1 0 
21617 49 2 3 0 1 0 
21975 48 3 3 0 1 0 
Pork S9A 21436 49 2 4 0 1 0 
21495 49 1 3 1 2 0 
21497 47 2 3 1 1 0 
21499 44 0 4 1 3 0 
21554 41 5 4 2 1 0 
21572 46 1 2 1 2 0 
21645 48 1 2 1 1 2 
21647 47 « 2 0 2 0 
«Score leas than one 
TABLE 10, (COHT*D} CERTAIH CHARACTERISTICS OP COHDITION OP INDIVIDUAL VIROIH 
PEHAIES AT EHD OP EXPERIMEHT THAT WERE FED VARIOUS DIETS 
Pork 39A 21732 36 3 3 2 1 0 
(Caat*d) 21734 42 2 3 1 2 0 
21806 32 2 3 2 1 0 
21919 39 2 3 2 2 2 
21954 36 2 3 1 3 1 
22064 44 3 3 2 2 0 
22065 40 4 4 1 4 
Fork S9B 21781 45 2 3 1 1 0 
21783 46 3 4 1 1 0 
21787 43 2 3 2 1 0 
21797 52 2 4 3 2 0 
21835 38 1 2 0 0 0 
21861 43 2 3 1 0 2 
21862 46 2 3 2 1 0 
218G7 44 2 3 2 1 3 
21869 44 3 2 4 4 0 
21894 27 1 1 0 0 5 
21906 42 0 2 1 1 3 
21907 46 1 3 0 0 0 
21923 40 2 2 1 2 0 
22082 46 2 4 1 1 3 
22083 43 3 0 3 3 0 
I 
g 
H 
I 
TABIE 10* (CQNT'D) CERTAIN CHARACTERISTICS OP COHDITIOH OP INDIYIDUAL VIRGIH 
PEISAIES AT BHD OP KXPERTWKHT THAT WERE FED VARIOUS DIETS 
Pork S9C S1439 52 2 3 2 2 0 
21501 41 2 1 2 1 2 
21502 40 0 1 1 2 0 
21614 54 1 2 2 2 0 
21622 49 2 2 1 1 2 
21649 46 2 3 1 0 3 
21651 49 3 4 2 2 0 
21956 42 2 4 1 1 0 
22062 47 1 4 2 3 0 
Pork 31 21429 40 4 1 0 1 2 
21431 46 1 1 4 3 0 
21492 43 2 1 1 2 1 
21493 47 3 4 2 1 0 
21556 44 1 3 0 3 0 
21570 42 1 3 0 1 0 
21627 47 1 3 4 1 2 
21637 47 2 3 1 2 1 
21643 43 3 2 1 3 0 
21791 49 2 4 2 4 0 
21793 46 1 2 1 2 0 
21980 45 0 2 1 0 0 
I 
01 
o 
.-4.. 
TABIE 11. DAIEZ" WATER COHSTJKPTIOH Or UnSIVIDUAL PREGRftUT FEMftlES FED VARIOUS 
EXPERIMEHTAL DIETS 
(Rats developlzig pregnancy disorder omitted) 
Diet of Diet of Rat Consioimtlon of water from 12th to 21st day of gesta­
fenales males number tion period 
12th ISth 14th 15th 16th 17th 18th 19th 20th 21at 
cc. cc. cc. cc. cc. cc. cc. cc. CO. cc. 
Steen- Steen- 21555 12 16 15 12 16 16 14 IS 18 16 
laock V bock V 21S57 IS 14 14 11 15 « IS 16 16 19 
2148S 16 16 17 10 24 17 21 17 14 IS 
21484 14 17 « IS 14 14 19 16 17 20 
21504 IS 14 14 16 15 17 16 19 17 17 
21506 11 IS 12 14 14 18 17 26 16 
21539 16 « 11 18 10 17 18 14 19 17 
21558 17 11 16 14 18 20 14 16 17 18 
21579 18 10 17 16 « 16 17 19 16 14 
21745 14 10 18 18 11 18 18 21 19 17 
21749 10 14 14 17 16 17 16 12 17 16 
218S6 9 16 16 15 10 4 20 11 « 19 
21850 14 17 17 « 10 17 19 17 15 17 
21852 13 18 14 12 14 19 18 16 IS 16 
22022 14 14 16 10 16 20 21 17 17 20 
« Water spilled ao that accurate neaaurement was Impossible 
TABIBIL (COHT'D) DAXI7 WATER COSSUHPTIOK OP IHDIVIIH7AL HtEOHAKT EEHftlES FED 
VARIOIB EXPERIMEHTAL DIETS 
Pork X Steen- 21S53 10 12 « 19 18 21 17 15 18 16 
bock V 21359 8 10 19 17 16 13 18 « 14 19 
21458 16 14 17 21 19 23 4 18 16 20 
21450 11 12 20 18 23 16 14 20 23 18 
21510 17 16 21 18 18 « 12 21 16 17 
21512 16 17 « 20 19 17 30 19 19 16 
21533 10 12 16 19 14 « 21 16 20 19 
21559 9 19 10 16 12 19 19 19 21 18 
21611 13 11 16 18 16 23 18 17 24 14 
21695 14 17 19 14 19 13 22 « 16 20 
21882 12 16 17 21 23 19 16 18 14 21 
21977 16 14 15 19 18 9 14 19 19 19 
21978 11 13 7 16 14 17 « 26 18 16 
22192 14 12 18 « 19 16 19 21 10 15 
Fork Z 21405 10 14 16 18 18 16 17 21 20 16 
21406 12 17 21 16 16 19 14 16 19 17 
21471 14 18 17 20 14 18 20 20 17 18 
21486 18 19 20 16 12 17 21 20 16 20 
21487 17 14 16 14 21 14 16 14 19 16 
21535 12 19 19 19 19 16 17 19 18 19 
21561 9 23 18 17 23 19 20 23 20 14 
21581 14 18 14 18 18 20 17 19 17 18 
21583 16 16 16 14 16 18 19 18 16 14 
21785 U 17 19 12 19 21 16 17 20 19 
22086 12 19 20 19 20 17 14 16 19 20 
22088 18 17 19 17 21 22 21 12 18 19 
22150 11 18 16 14 17 19 19 20 16 14 
TAB1£ ll.(C01!T«D} DAnaf WATER COHSUHPTIOlf OP HfDIVIDUAL PREGHAHT PSMAIES FED 
VARIOUS EXPERIMHBTAL DIETS 
Pork 7 Steen- 214U 14 18 12 16 14 17 18 20 19 20 boek V 21508 18 14 20 14 18 18 17 21 20 16 
21615 19 21 20 21 16 13 14 16 17 29 
21747 16 16 18 19 20 17 19 18 18 17 
21879 17 19 17 17 21 14 17 18 7 14 
Pork 59A Stoen- 21374 16 14 « 19 16 19 17 14 17 20 bock V 21450 19 17 « 17 14 20 19 16 7 21 
21452 18 19 14 16 12 14 18 19 14 18 
21528 14 16 16 18 7 «• 18 19 14 17 
21529 7 « 18 11 19 18 16 12 18 16 
21548 • 19 14 12 21 16 « 14 18 16 
21563 16 18 19 18 19 19 20 16 18 19 
21685 12 17 15 13 18 16 16 7 9 20 
21626 10 16 18 18 19 • 17 16 19 14 
21756 11 14 10 12 20 18 16 19 14 16 
21875 14 17 12 19 16 14 10 8 12 19 
21874 16 11 19 17 18 17 17 7 10 12 
21942 17 19 16 16 11 19 20 17 18 14 
22005 10 12 14 19 18 21 7 18 12 18 
Pork 21427 16 14 16 17 14 18 20 18 17 16 
S9A 21428 « 8 19 14 16 16 19 19 20 18 
21476 17 17 18 19 9 20 17 16 14 « 
21477 18 9 14 13 10 7 14 15 13 14 
21550 « 14 19 16 11 19 20 18 17 13 
21605 14 16 18 11 16 « 13 12 14 19 
21638 19 12 16 8 19 15 11 « 19 17 
TABIE 11. (COBT'D) DAIEr WATER C0HSUMPTI05 OP INDIVIDUAL PREGHAHT FEMALES FED 
VARIOUS EXPERIMFIHTAL DIETS 
Fork 39A Pork S9A 21639 16 19 14 7 18 17 19 13 11 13 
(Conttd) 21840 17 17 19 12 7 14 16 14 16 19 
21921 14 18 18 19 9 19 14 19 19 18 
21931 18 14 16 17 20 20 13 17 18 « 
22104 19 20 14 6 18 10 12 16 14 15 
22108 16 17 20 3 14 14 17 11 12 16 
22195 
Pork 39B Steen- 21752 16 18 20 18 20 18 20 26 23 21 
boek V 21764 18 « 23 19 19 19 24 19 20 18 
21779 10 16 18 17 16 20 16 14 17 19 
21780 12 14 21 20 21 « 29 27 19 22 
21803 19 19 27 21 18 16 17 16 18 19 
21834 6 15 14 17 « 19 14 18 14 16 
21B54 14 16 16 18 14 20 16 14 19 19 
21860 17 20 19 14 16 26 18 19 16 17 
21865 20 « 7 19 19 19 19 23 14 13 
21866 16 16 18 17 18 14 24 26 17 7 
21884 14 17 14 16 4 16 19 14 21 20 
21885 12 10 7 19 19 27 18 16 16 19 
22024 12 19 9 18 18 18 22 19 24 17 
22026 14 14 18 19 16 19 21 17 19 20 
Pork 39C Steen- 21375 16 14 7 17 20 18 14 16 16 18 
bock V 21376 « 16 23 19 23 19 19 21 19 14 
21454 19 « 14 18 18 17 16 19 10 21 
21456 14 17 19 14 20 16 « 17 21 19 
21525 15 19 21 16 17 IS 23 20 18 16 
21526 17 16 18 19 19 15 19 • 17 19 
21877 9 14 16 21 21 19 18 14 19 20 
I 
OJ 0 
o> 
1 
TABIE 11. (COWB^D) DAUX WATER COHSlJlKTriOir OP DiDIVIDUAL PREORAIFT FEMALES FED 
VAKICfaS EXPERDEHTAL DIETS 
Pork 59C Pork S9C 21419 18 14 « 20 18 18 14 16 18 20 
(Cont'd) 21421 » 21 20 18 14 21 19 19 16 17 
21465 14 19 IB 14 19 19 « 13 « 18 
21466 16 17 14 16 « 18 23 14 22 19 
21623 19 15 « 23 21 17 19 17 17 « 
21936 18 14 16 13 24 16 20 20 19 17 
22144 17 19 7 19 13 20 16 12 18 18 
22145 18 17 19 17 17 19 « 19 14 19 
Pork 31 Steen- 21460 12 12 26 18 18 10 16 29 19 20 
bock V 21462 « 16 14 18 17 18 20 12 21 19 
21514 7 7 13 19 8 10 21 9 » 7 
21546 6 14 16 « 19 16 14 10 21 19 
21567 14 17 9 14 27 10 16 14 18 28 
21585 14 18 29 15 18 4 18 19 16 14 
21587 19 17 16 17 11 16 « 19 20 16 
21692 23 19 « 19 9 8 16 16 14 17 
21B39 18 16 18 20 17 24 18 4 18 19 
21B6S 16 12 14 18 6 20 16 14 12 16 
21902 16 14 « 28 19 16 19 19 17 17 
22194 14 19 7 19 7 14 18 16 20 18 
22006 16 18 17 4 19 18 20 16 « « 
Pork 51 21408 19 18 19 14 19 17 « 20 16 20 
21409 10 12 11 13 18 12 « 17 16 19 
21423 16 14 « 17 19 18 19 18 19 19 
21474 « 20 12 19 « 6 19 16 16 18 
21531 12 11 15 17 6 14 16 14 18 16 
TABIS 11. (6087*D} CAHS' VATEH COKSTSCFTION OP ZHDIVICtTAL PRBGHAHT FEUAZSS FED 
VARI0T3S EXEERIHEHTAL DIETS 
Pork 31 Pork SI 21547 18 16 5 « 17 14 19 9 19 21 
(Cont'd) 21569 10 16 7 12 18 8 « 20 17 18 
21641 « 12 10 11 16 17 16 •» 15 17 
21642 10 16 18 18 15 « 16 14 19 13 
21694 « 19 18 16 •» 18 15 18 17 14 
21870 8 « 14 5 16 19 20 13 18 15 
21148 14 16 19 17 17 18 19 16 17 19 
TABIS 12, DAJXS WATER COHSUUfTZOH OP ISDIVIDUAL FREOHABT F£]CAI£S DEVELOPIHa 
SYMPT(»IS OF THE PREQHAHCY DIS(»U>ER 
Rat number Canaumption of water from 12th to 2l8t day of gestation period 
12th 13th 14th 15 th 16th 17th 18th 19th 20th 2l8t 
cc. cc. cc. cc. CO. CO. MM* 5C. CO. CO. 
21937 20 19 19 18 20 19 28 30 12 19 
21621 14 18 * 16 18 17 17 19 16 16 
21876 29 21 19 17 • 20 * « « « 
21618 17 19 16 18 17 17 21 27 18 19 
21901 18 17 21 14 21 18 19 26 14 17 
22008 12 16 18 « 16 22 « 24- 17 18 
22147 19 21 20 19 20 * « « « « 
21928 27 17 19 20 24 24 27 32 11 14 
21929 14 18 17 16 20 21 16 30 16 « 
21881 25 14 20 21 14 16 25 27 12 13 
# Water spilled so that accurate measuremeat was Impossible 
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TABEE 13. PAT CONTENT OF LIVERS OP PREGNANT FEMALES 
FED VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL DIETS^ 
(Siok rats omitted) 
Diet of females Diet of males Rat 
nimber 
Fat content 
of dry 
liver in 
per cent 
Steexibook V. 
' 
Steenbook V* 21357 24.98 
21558 24.00 
21579 20.76 
21539 20.97 
21484 19.20 
21506 21.34 
21836 23.57 
21749 23.24 
21850 
22022 20.28 
Pork I Steenbook V* 21512 46.87 
21559 47.51 
21695 48.25 
21359 38.66 
21459 45.34 
21533 38.52 
21611 29.74 
21882 35.74 
21978 42.89 
Fork I Fork I 21583 47.57 
21535 38.32 
21561 46.33 
21487 28.54 
22150 26.44 
21785 40.72 
Fork 39A Steoahook V. 21563 29.26 
21548 49.73 
21452 37.29 
21374 40.02 
^These data are Included through the courtesy of 
Miss Ethelwyn Wilcox 
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TABIE 13. (CONT'D) PAT COWTEHT OF LIVERS OP PREO-
HAHT FEMALES FED VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL 
DIETS (Sick rats omitted) 
Pork 39A Steonbook V* 21626 45.95 
(Cont'd) 21529 30.50 
21942 30.94 
21874 40.57 
22003 34.48 
Pork 39A Pork 39A 21428 47.42 
21638 39.24 
21550 47.97 
21427 25.61 
21477 33.21 
21605 56.30 
21921 36.56 
21840 46.00 
21932 26.52 
22108 33.85 
Pork 39B Steenbook V. 21834 46.43 
21754 40.67 
21854 42.76 
21860 31.89 
21885 25.87 
22026 35.67 
21866 46.28 
Fork 39C Steonbook V« 21375 34.76 
21526 28.23 
21877 34.95 
Pork 39C Pork 39C 21419 39.05 
21466 41.88 
21623 26.66 
22145 38.36 
Pork 31 Steenbook V* 21514 34.01 
21585 21.43 
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TABLE 13. (CQHT*D) PAT COliTENT CP LIVERS CP PREG-
NAHT FEMALES FED VARIoaS EXPERIHEHTAL 
DIETS (Sick rats omitted) 
Pork 31 Steenbook V. 21462 31.66 
(Cont*d) 21546 35.47 
21567 30.48 
21587 26.12 
21839 33.47 
21902 38.42 
21619 24.18 
Pork 31 Pork 31 21547 29.51 
21694 38.36 
21474 29.17 
21870 25.79 
21409 26.85 
21641 28.44 
21569 26.82 
21531 24.10 
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TABIE 14. PAT CONTENT OP LIVERS OP RATS EXHIBITING 
SYMPTOMS OP THE PREONANCY DISORDERI 
Rat number Pat content of 
dry liver in per cent 
21937 29.18 
21621 28.19 
21876 26.26 
21618 26.30 
21901 25.16 
22008 28.08 
21928 44.34 
21708 41.63 
21845 25.63 
21911 52.35 
21706 46.73 
21740 38.98 
21842 50.56 
21940 20.37 
21939 26.15 
^Those data are included through the courtesy of 
Mlas Ethelwyn Wilcox 
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TABLE 15, PAT CONTENT OP LIVERS PROM VIRGIN RATS 
FED VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL DIETSl 
Diet of females Rat number Fat content of dry 
liver in per cent 
Steenbook V» 21469 23.27 
21403 20.79 
21479 22.46 
21576 19.69 
21555 20.28 
21609 19.53 
21903 20.31 
21838 18.77 
Pork I 21573 24.79 
21433 23.75 
21633 28.79 
21784 26.42 
21490 26.86 
21552 26.60 
22057 26.69 
21917 20.06 
22059 21.14 
Pork 39A 21499 25.22 
21436 22.95 
21572 20. £9 
21495 25.77 
21647 27.30 
22065 30.58 
21919 21.66 
21732 22.50 
21554 24.17 
22064 24.79 
21954 16.34 
Pork 39B 21781 26.22 
21835 24.01 
22083 21.97 
21862 24.42 
21923 21.16 
iTheae data are included through the courtesy of 
Miss Ethel«ya Wiloox 
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TABIE 15, (COIIT(D) PAT CONTEBT OP LIVERS PROM 
VIROIN RATS FED VARIOUS EXPERIMERTAL 
DIETS 
Pork S9B 21869 24.07 
(Co(nt*d) 21787 23.39 
21797 28.97 
21907 17.37 
Pork 39C 21502 23.72 
21614 21.63 
21459 21.69 
21651 22.58 
Pork 31 21643 24.68 
21429 24.61 
21637 22.86 
21493 25.67 
21431 23.73 
21793 23.79 
21556 21.31 
21570 23.78 
21980 23.94 
Jt 
TABUS 16. MOISTURE CONTEKT CP CERTAIN OROANS CP FREONANT FEMALES FED VARIOUS 
EXPERIMEIiTAL DIETS (Sick rats onitted) 
Diet of 
females 
Diet of 
males 
Rat 
ntimber 
Water con­
tent of 
liver in 
per cent^-
Water con­
tent of 
kidney in 
per cent 
Water con­
tent of 
spleen in 
per cent 
Water con­
tent of 
heart in 
per cent 
Water con­
tent of 
mairanaz^ 
gland in 
per cent 
Steen- Steen- 21749 70.1 77.6 83.4 77.0 70.1 
bock V. bock V. 21850 69.9 76.7 79.6 78.9 77.3 
22022 70.5 77.5 77.3 78.7 66.3 
21357 70.3 — — — 
21558 71.4 — — ~ 
21579 70.4 — — — w 
21539 70.8 WW — — — 
21484 70.0 — — — --
21506 69.9 — ~ tmmm 
21836 70.1 — — •»* 
Pork I Steen- 21459 64.5 77.6 77.6 76.9 76.4 
bock V. 21611 68.7 77.7 77.8 71.9 74.1 
21512 61.9 -- — 
21559 66.0 — — mm 
21695 63.1 77.4 75.2 74.7 75.6 
21359 65.9 — — WW 
21533 65.1 1 — — — wi WW 
i OJ 
H O) 
I 
iThese data are included through the courtesy of Miss Ethelwyn Wilcox 
TABLE 16. (CONT'D) MOISTURE COHTEBT OP CERTAIN (fflOAHS OP PRECWANT FEMALES 
FED VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL DIETS (Sick rats omitted) 
Pork I Steam- 21882 67.2 
(Cont'd) bock V. 21978 65.1 
— — 
Pork I Pork I 22150 68.8 89.0 77.5 77.9 23.9 
2158S 63.1 78.3 76.4 76.7 37.8 
21561 62.0 76.4 74.1 76.7 32.4 
21487 68.7 tm am •• 
21786 64.2 
— — 
mmm 
Pork 39A Steen- 21942 66.8 79.4 83.7 78.1 56.7 
bock V« 22005 68.3 78.6 77.4 79.2 33.8 
2156S 68.2 — mmmm mm •• 
21548 61.7 — 
21452 65.8 
21374 66.0 
21626 64.0 — •• 
21529 69.4 .. mm 
21874 65.4 M — — — 
Pork 39A Pork S9A 21932 69.4 77.6 78.4 76.1 60,5 
21428 65.6 WW w mmm •>« 
21638 66.8 —• — --
21550 64.4 mm -- mm 
21427 69.0 — -- —> 
21477 65.5 -- -- --
21605 63.0 mm mm mm mm — 
21921 66.9 M ••• mmm 
TABIE 16, (COHT'D) HOISTORE CONTENT OP CERTAIN CffiOANS OP PREGNANT FEMALES 
FED VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL DIETS (Sick rats omitted) 
Pork 39A Pork S9A 21840 63.9 mmmm 
(Cont'd) 22108 65.7 tmmm 
— 
Pork 39B Steen- 21854 66.5 77.8 74.3 77.8 64.7 
bock V. 21866 62.9 77.8 76.8 77.2 76.3 
21834 65.2 __ 
21754 65.1 — __ 
21860 68.2 tm mm 
21885 68.8 — — 
22026 66.1 mmmrn 
Pork S9C Steen- 21877 66.8 78.9 81.3 78.7 74.2 
bock V. 21375 69.1 -- — m M 
21526 68.7 — — tmmm 
Pork 390 Pork 39C 22145 66.2 76.6 80.3 77.1 39.7 
21419 65.5 — ' — •>-
21466 68.4 — — --
21623 69.3 -- — —  
Pork 31 Steen- 21546 68.9 73.6 76.1 77.9 74.3 
bock V, 21514 69.9 — — — ~ 
21585 71.1 — 
21462 70.1 — -- — — 
21567 70.3 — —  — —• 
TABLE 16. (COHT*D) XOZSTDRE COHTENT OP CERTAIH ORGAHS OF FREGHAHT FEIZALES 
FED VARICX7S BXPESIMEHTAL DIETS (Siclc V&ta omitted) 
Fork SI Steen- 21587 71.8 
(Cont'd) bock V. 21839 70.6 mm mm 
21902 71.4 •• 
21619 70.0 —- — 
Pork SI Pork SI 22148 69.8 75.9 77.6 78.6 76.9 
21547 70.2 WW WW 
21694 70.2 — 
21474 69.2 11 WW 
21870 75.8 mmmr WW 
21409 71.4 mmt 
21641 70.8 — — WW 
21569 69.3 — mm 
215S1 69.7 
" 
TABI£ 17. liOISTURE OCHTBfT OP CERTAIH 0H3AB8 VROM FEMALES EXBIBITIBO S^PTOMS 
OP FREQIUUICY DISORDES 
Rat moibev Vatar ocm-
t«nt of 
llTer In 
per oeat^ 
WatMf ooa* 
texit of 
Iddneja in 
per cent 
Water eoD-
tCHlt of 
apleen In 
per cent 
Water coo* 
tent of 
heart in 
per cent 
Water con­
tent of 
in 
per cent 
21957 72.5 60.4 84.6 78.1 67.4 
ei621 70,1 82.9 81.7 77.6 79.6 
21876 75,8 mm mm mm 
21618 7S.S 81.5 85.2 74.5 77.4 
21901 71,7 82.4 81.5 77.2 79.6 
22006 74.5 mm 
21928 71.5 85.2 87.2 76.5 76.7 
21929 7ia 86.7 79.4 76.8 24.6 
21741 71.5 mm mm mm mm 
21708 69.9 85.4 81.2 77.6 54.7. 
2184S 74.6 mm —«• 
21911 66,7 mm — —• 
21965 67.4 mm •— mm mm 
21841 71.0 81.9 85.7 82.6 79.4 
21706 6S.5 82.5 82.1 81.7 76.5 
21740 69.4 84.5 82.1 77.9 72.8 
21842 66.6 mm <»— ~-
2778 21940 72.5 79.4 77.4 76.4 
21959 75.1 — •• •• 
T^hese data aire Ineludad through tho ccurtesy of Misa Bttaelvyn ?;ilooac 
TABIE 18. MOISTURE COHTEHT OP (XiaANS CP VIRQIH FEMALES FED VARIOUS EXFERI 
MEHTAL DIETS 
Diet of females Rat maaber Water con­
tent of 
liver in 
X>er cent 
Water con­
tent of 
kidney in 
per cent 
Water con­
tent of 
spleen in 
per cent 
Water con­
tent of 
mamma Ty 
gland in 
per cent 
Steexiboek V* 21575 68.7 76.5 73.2 78.6 
21609 69.6 83.0 74.3 77.8 
21677 69.6 72.9 78.4 79.1 
21905 69.1 78.5 79*6 77.0 
21838 68.1 78.7 76.1 77.7 
22055 — 78.7 75.9 77.3 
21469 68.8 —> — 
2140S 69.0 — — —-
21479 68.6 — — — •• 
21555 69.1 •• •• 
Popk I 21917 69.7 79.4 77.2 77.0 
22057 68.3 79.7 81.3 77.4 
22059 69.4 79.1 77.4 77.2 
21575 69.4 — —• — 
21433 67.3 — — —— 
21655 68.7 — — — 
21784 69.1 — — — 
21490 69.5 — --
Ia 
to 
r 
iThose data ape included through the courtesy of Miss Ethelwyn ll?ilcox 
3CABEB 18. (COHT'D) MOISTORE CONTEKT OP ORGAHS OP VIRGIH FEMALES FED VARIOUS 
EXPERTMKWTAL DIETS 
Pork I (Ccmt*d) 21552 69,7 — — — 
Fork 39A 21554 59.0 77.9 76.8 77.5 
21732 68.1 77.4 80.3 77.4 
21919 68.3 76.7 81.4 76.6 
21954 70.1 77.4 81.3 78.4 
22064 68.8 78.2 79.1 76.3 
22065 67.0 76.3 81.2 78.9 
21499 68.3 — • — 
21436 69.2 -- M — 
21572 69.3 — --
21495 68.8 ~ — — 
21647 68.& — — mmmm 
Fork 39B 21781 68.6 78.3 76.3 78.9 
21787 69.6 76.9 72.3 76.9 
21862 69.1 77.3 77.2 78.4 
21869 70.1 77.4 76.7 76.9 
21907 69.7 78.1 75.2 77.1 
21923 69.4 77.2 76.1 77.9 
21797 68.9 77.9 74.3 77.8 
22083 68.6 77.9 74.9 79.6 
21835 68.9 •• 
21797 68.9 •mmm 
TABLE 18. (COHT*D) HOISTBRE COHTEHT OF (HGANS OF YIRGIH FEUALES FED VARIOUS 
EXPERIlfEHTAL DIETS 
Pork S9C 21502 69.8 78.9 77,3 76.7 
21651 68.6 76.7 80.4 78.2 
21956 77.4 81.0 76,4 
21614 69.0 — •• •• 
21439 69*2 •• — •-
Pork SI 21429 69.5 77.9 74.9 76.9 
21451 69.4 78.4 77.8 78.4 
21556 68.9 76.9 76.4 78.5 
21570 69.7 77.8 77.6 78.4 
21657 68.4 79.4 76.9 79.3 
21643 68.2 78.6 76.6 79.8 
21795 69.2 79.4 76.4 79.9 
21980 69.2 77.9 79.4 78.7 
21495 68.9 mum mm 
TABLE 19, WEIGHTS AHD <»0A1I WEIGHT TO BODY WEIGHT RATIO OP LIVER AHD KIDNET 
OP PREGHAHT FEMALES FED VARIOUS EXPERIMEIfTAL DIETS 
(Sick TOts omitted) 
Diet of 
females 
Diet of 
males 
Rat 
number 
Body 
weight^ 
Weight of 
liver2 
Weight of 
liver/ 
body vt. 
Weight of 
kidney 
Weight oi 
kidney/ 
body vt. 
Wtt. £5* OT. 
Steen- Steen- 21357 171 6.0010 0.03509 1— 
bock V* bock V. 21558 177 6.7854 0.03833 mam 
21579 174 6.9092 0.03970 .1^  
21539 178 6.7538 0.03894 — 
21484 202 6.9673 0.03449 ... 
21506 180 6.2345 0.03463 
21836 178 6.8937 0.03873 
21749 178 7,4713 0.04191 1.4700 0.0082 
21850 206 7.9684 0.03968 1.4992 0.0079 
22022 221 8.1699 0.03698 1.4503 0.0071 
Pork I Steen- 21512 171 6.6327 0.03878 mrntm WW 
bock V« 21559 184 7.2059 0.03916 m»m —p 
21695 174 7.4601 0.04287 1.7146 0.0089 
21359 166 7.3368 0.03817 
iBody weight at initiation of second pregnancy 
^These data are included through tiie courtesy of Miss Ethelvyn Wilcox 
TABLE 19. (COHT*D) WEIGHTS AKD ORGAH WEIGHT TO BODJT WEIGHT RATIO OP LIVER 
AHD KIDHE; OP FBEGHAHT PEUALES FED VARIOUS EXPERIUEHTAL DIETS 
(Sick rats omitted) 
Fork I Steen- 81459 196 7.2257 0.03686 1.7034 0.0086 (Cont(d) bock V. 21533 190 7.1430 0.03759 •i — 
216U 181 6.9881 0.05255 1.6471 0.0091 
21882 181 6.6937 0.05698 
21978 180 6.5103 0.03571 
— 
--
Fork I Fork I 21583 159 5.9385 0.03734 1.6961 0.0067 
21535 191 6.6604 0.03587 — 
21561 201 7.5562 0.03749 1.7062 0.0085 
21487 209 7.4820 0.03579 we* 
22150 177 6,4941 0.03668 1.4215 0.0074 
21785 190 7,4517 0.03921 
Fork S9A Steen- 21563 184 6.8458 0.03720 
bock V. 21548 178 9.4279 0.05396 wm tm 
21462 157 6.0642 0.03862 — 
21S74 169 6.4972 0.03844 mm 
21626 165 6.4662 0.05919 — 
21529 197 . 7.0213 0,03564 wa* ««•» 
21942 164 5.9309 „0.03616 1.5671 . 0.0085 
21874 192 7.7225 0.04022 — 
22003 190 7.2451 0.03813 1.4870 0.0078 
TABLE 19. (CONT'D) WEIGHTS AHD <»GAM WEIGHT TO BODY WEIGHT RATIO 
AHD EEDHET OF FREGHAHT FEKALES FED VARIOUS EXFERIHEHTAL 
(Sick rata omitted.) 
OP LIVER 
DIETS 
Pork 39A Pork S9A 21428 181 8.5732 0.04736 mtm 
21638 168 6.6013 0.03929 w 
21550 187 7.6602 0.04096 — f 
21427 180 6.1423 0.03412 — 
21477 194 7.2065 0.03716 
21605 186 7.7321 0.04257 --
21921 178 5.9000 0.03315 
21840 190 6.7694 0.03563 >•> • -
21932 188 5.3855 0.02965 1.3718 0.0073 
22108 190 7.4606 0.03987 
Pork 39B Steen* 21834 164 7.2044 0.03861 mm — 
bock V» 21754 180 6.8125 0.03974 
21854 173 6.3993 0.03694 1.4819 0.0086 
21860 173 6.4748 0.03761 
21885 180 6.3790 0.03601 
22026 186 6.5840 0.03811 — 
21866 198 6.3608 0.03611 1.3679 0.0069 
Pork 39C Steen* 21375 146 6.9642 0.04919 «»» 
bock V* 21526 214 7.2438 0.03671 •• 
21877 187 6.2425 0.0321 1.3587 0.0073 
I 
M O) i 
TABLE 19. (CONT*D) EIGHTS AND CRGAH WEIGHT TO BODY WEIGHT RATIO (F LIVER 
AHD KIDHE7 OF HIEGHAHT FEMAIJBS FED VARIOUS EXPERDCENTAL DIETS 
(Sick rats onltted) 
Pork 39C Pork 59C 21419 167 6.7510 0.05869 
21466 161 6.2552 0.05971 
21625 176 5.7005 0.05611 m- --
22146 186 7.4775 0.05715 1,5700 0.0084 
Pork 51 Steen- 21514 200 6.9018 0.05451 
book V. 21585 118 5.7552 0.02225 mtmm --
21462 160 6.2562 0.05898 9«H» 
21546 187 6.5969 0.0S528 1.7937 0.0096 
21567 176 7.0175 0.05987 
21587 178 5.9665 0.05552 --
21859 165 6.6275 0.04066 — 
21902 166 7.1455 0.05900 
21619 182 7.0996 0.05900 m — 
Pork 51 Pork 51 21547 176 7.6060 0.04521 Ml 
21694 161 6.8175 0.04254 — — — 
21474 178 6.7172 0.05775 --
21870 156 6.9997 0.04486 Ml — 
21409 180 6.5775 0.05072 — 
21641 160 5.4217 0.05588 -- — 
21569 190 6.0655 0.05191 tm mm 
21551 217 6.7767 0.05122 mmm 
22148 142 6.2852 0.05217 1.5606 0.0084 
TABLE 20 • WEIGHTS ASD CfflOAH WEIGHT TO BODT WEIGHT RATIO CP 3PLEEH, HEART AHD 
MAMMAHT GLAHDS PROM FREOSAHT FEMALES FED VARIOUS EXPERIMEHTAL DIETS 
Diet of 
females 
Hat 
nunber 
Body 
weight^ 
in 
grams 
Wei^t of 
spleen in 
grams 
Weight of 
spleex^ 
body 
weight 
Weie^t of 
heart in 
grams 
Weight of 
heart/ 
body 
weight 
Weight of 
mmmnn-nY 
Weight of 
mAmrnnity 
gTHTM%l |n 
grams 
glands/ 
body 
weight 
steen- 22022 221 0.5715 0.0025 0.5947 0.0027 5.0112 0.0227 
bock V« 21749 178 0.3756 0.0021 0.7230 0.0040 4.9371 0.0277 
21850 206 0.4791 0.0023 0.6971 0.0034 5.0304 0.0244 
Pork I 22150 177 0.3222 0.0018 0.6791 0.0038 3.7981 0.0214 
21459 196 0.2978 0.0015 0.7432 0.0038 4.6197 0.0213 
21611 181 0.4161 0,0023 0.5142 0.0028 3.1241 0,0173 
21695 174 0.3761 0,0022 0.6147 0.0035 5.6717 0.0326 
21583 159 0.3971 0,0025 0.6791 0.0033 4.6211 0,0291 
21561 201 0.2781 0,0014 0.4961 0.0025 3.9167 0.0195 
Pork 39A 21932 188 0.4271 0,0023 0.7143 0,0038 3.02A8 0.0161 
22003 190 0.3399 0,0018 0.7651 0.0040 2.5258 0.0133 
21942 164 0.5214 0.0032 0.7621 0.0046 3.6129 0.0220 
Pork 39B 21866 198 0.3199 0.0016 0.6738 0.0034 4.1762 0.0211 
21854 174 0.2945 0.0017 0.5851 0,0034 4.0279 0.0231 
^Body weight at iziitiation ot second pregnancy 
TABLE 20, (COHT'D) WEIGHTS AHD CROAK WEIGHT TO BODY WEIGHT RATIO OP SELEEH, 
HEART AHD MAHHART GLASDS FROM FRSGKAHT FEXALES FED VARIOUS EXFERIMEIITAL 
DIETS 
Fork 39C 21877 187 0.3792 0.0020 0.7641 0.0041 4.7995 0.0257 
22145 186 0.4203 0.0022 0.8621 0.0046 3.6794 0.0198 
Fork 31 22148 142 0.5390 0.0024 0.7224 0.0050 3.2974 0.0232 
21546 187 0.3144 0.0017 0.7408 0.0040 3.7461 0.0200 
I 
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TABLE 21. WEIGHTS AND OROAH WEIGHT TO BODY WEIGHT 
RATIO (P LIVER AND KIDBEI3 PROM RATS 
SUFFERING FROM RtEGNAHCY DISORDER 
Rat nianber Body 
wei^ t 
In 
graam 
Wt. of 
liver 
in 
grass 
Wt. Of 
liver/ 
body 
«t. 
Wt. of 
kidneys 
in 
grsms 
Wt. of 
kidney/ 
body 
wt. 
21937 135 5.8704 0.04348 1.7649 0.0131 
21621 112 4.7628 0.04252 1.8761 0.0167 
21876 155 4.7395 0.03057 
21618 166 6.2779 0.03782 
21901 141 6.2698 0.04447 amm 
22008 216 9.2821 0.04397 M 
21928 141 7.5852 0.05479 
21929 143 •M. -- 1.8071 0.0127 
21940 116 5.6293 0.04852 1.8031 0.0155 
21939 136 5.9921 0.04405 1.8341 0.0134 
21843 164 8.5506 0.05213 1.7942 0.0194 
21911 160 7.2916 0.04556 
21740 175 8.5870 0.04906 1.9473 0.0105 
21965 145 8.6563 0.05969 
21881 186 — 1.9217 0.0103 
21841 193 7.7717 0.04026 1.7432 0.0090 
21706 168 8.1575 0.04855 1.7134 0.0101 
21708 170 7.4493 0.04323 1.7891 0.0105 
21741 171 6.8959 0.06157 
21908 112 — 1.6932 0.0151 
TABLE 22, WEIGHTS AHD OHGAH WEIGHT TO BODY WEIGHT RATIOS OP SPLEEN, HEART AND 
MAlMARr GLAHD PROM RATS SUPPERIHG PROM PREGHAHCT DISORDER 
Rat utanber Body weight 
In grama 
Wt. of 
apleen 
in 
grama 
Wt. Of 
apleen/ 
body 
wt. 
Wt. of 
heart 
in 
grama 
Wt. of 
heart/ 
body 
wt. 
Wt. Of 
maiBnftz*y 
gland 
in 
grama 
Wt. of 
mammal^ 
glanda/ 
body 
wt* 
21681 112 0*5201 0.0046 0.7632 0.0068 3.7162 0.0316 
21937 1S5 0.4971 0.0031 0.8712 0.0065 4.9174 0*0219 
21929 143 0.5421 0.0036 0*5641 0.0038 4*1762 0.0290 
218S1 186 0.4749 0.0025 0.7432 0.0047 4.3271 0.0232 
21706 168 0.5341 0.0031 0.6741 0.0048 3.7914 0*0226 
21740 175 0.6149 0.0035 0*6497 0.0049 3.8975 0.0222 
21708 170 0.6211 0.0036 0.7921 0.0042 3.6129 0.0212 
21841 193 0.5671 0*0029 0.6421 0.0036 4.7964 0.0248 
21908 112 0.5369 0*0038 0.5324 0.0041 4.1012 0.0366 
21940 116 0.5341 0*0046 0.7426 0.0045 4.1793 0.0360 
21618 166 0.5124 0.0030 0.7431 0*0039 3.9271 0*0236 
21901 141 0.5132 0.0032 0.7421 0.0047 4.6721 0.0331 
TABLE 23, WEIGHTS AHD GRQAH WEIGHT TO BOOT WEIGHT RATIOS FOR CERTAIN ORGAKS OP 
VIRGIN FEHAIES FED THE VARIODS EXPERIHENTAL DIETS 
Diet of 
f emails 
Rat 
number 
Body 
wt* 
Wt. of 
liverl 
Wt. of 
liver/ 
body 
wfc# 
Wt. of 
kid­
neys 
Wt. of 
kid­
neys/ 
body 
wt. 
Wt. of 
spleen 
Wt. of 
spleen/ 
body 
wt. 
Wt. of 
heart 
Wt. of 
heart/ 
body 
wt. 
gn. gm. gm. gm. 
Steen-
hock V. 
21479 
21576 
21609 
21677 
21838 
21905 
22055 
21469 
21555 
190 
170 
192 
184 
190 
212 
193 
174 
176 
5.7127 
4.7098 
5.9061 
5.5811 
6.1625 
4.8650 
4.6280 
0.03006 
0.02770 
0.03013 
oI^ 937 
0.02906 
0.02795 
0.02629 
1.4974 
1.4361 
1.4554 
1.5013 
1.4933 
1.4793 
1.4407 
0.0078 
0.0084 
0.0075 
0.0082 
0.0078 
0.0069 
0.0074 
0.4001 
0.3963 
0.3553 
0.3421 
0.3642 
0.3941 
0.3847 
0.0021 
0.0023 
0.0018 
0.0018 
0.0019 
0.0018 
0.0020 
0.6974 
0.6781 
0.7019 
0.7416 
0.6794 
0.7315 
0.6976 
0.0038 
0.0040 
0.0036 
0.0040 
0.0036 
0.0034 
0.0036 
Pork Z 22059 
22057 
21917 
21573 
21433 
21633 
21784 
185 
205 
188 
178 
181 
200 
184 
5.1944 
5.5166 
4.8135 
5.6961 
4.9140 
6.1940 
6.3250 
0.02808 
0.02501 
0.02560 
0.03200 
0.02715 
0.03097 
0.03438 
1.4895 
1.4069 
1.5391 
0.0080 
0.0069 
0.0082 
0.3300 
0.3491 
0.2897 
0.0018 
0.0017 
0.0015 
M — — — 
0.6703 
0.4712 
0.6331 
0.0036 
0.0023 
0.0034 
3-Thfise data are Included through, the courtesy of Hiss Ethelwyn Wilcox 
TABLE 25, (COTT'D) WEIGHTS AHD OROAH WEIGHT TO BODY WEIGHT RATIOS PGR (3ERTAIH 
QRGAHS OP VIRGIH FEKALES FED THE VARIOUS EXFERIMEHTAL DIETS 
Pork I 21490 199 5.6322 0.02830 
(Cont'd} 21552 169 5.1239 0.03032 
Pork 39A 21554 182 4.5494 0.02499 1.4576 0.0080 0.2974 0.0016 0,6892 0.0038 
21732 178 4.7590 0.02673 1.4963 0.0084 0.3312 0.0019 0.6594 0.0037 
21919 192 4.8396 0.02520 1.3423 0.0070 0.3487 0.0018 0.6730 0.0035 
21954 172 4.5672 0.02655 1.5671 0.0091 0.4132 0.0024 0.5794 0.0034 
22064 180 4.8968 0.02720 1.3661 0.0090 0.3132 0.0017 0.6865 0.0034 
22065 178 4.8091 0.02701 1.6142 0.0077 0.3121 0.0018 0.6174 0.0038 
21499 168 4.7233 0,02811 ...iw — 1 — — .... 
21436 213 7.3917 0.03746 
21572 182 5.1164 0.02811 
21495 182 5.2748 0.02898 .ii.*. «... 
21647 188 4.1983 0.02235 
—~— 
Pork 39B 21781 188 5.4723 0.02961 1.7983 0.0096 0.4016 0.0021 0.6791 0.0036 
21787 218 5.8526 0.02619 1.6416 0.0075 0.3162 0.0014 0.6431 0.0029 
21862 194 5.1308 0.02864 1.7967 0.0092 0.3981 0.0021 0.7016 0.0036 
21869 220 6.1794 0.02794 1.7819 0.0066 0.1945 0.0009 0.3851 0.0017 
21907 202 5.5337 0.02979 1.7620 0.0087 0.3976 0.0019 0.6872 0.0034 
21923 196 4.8653 0.02769 1.4781 0.0074 0.2961 0.0014 0.6961 0.0031 
21797 222 6.2622 0.02641 1.4442 0.0066 0.2818 0.0013 0.6161 0.0031 
22083 207 5.9638 0.02469 1.8174 0.0087 0.3963 0.0019 0.6673 0.0032 
21835 178 6.4904 0.03179 
TABIE 25. (COHT'D) WEIGHTS AHD (SlSAir WEIGHT TO BQEfT WEIGHT RATIOS FOR CERTAIH 
(SIGAHS CP YIHGIH FEUAIES FED TEE VARIOQS EXFERHIEHTAL DIETS 
Fork 39C 21502 166 1.5672 0.0094 0.3821 0.0023 0.7841 0.0047 
21651 166 4,5877 0.02811 1.3721 0.0083 0.3741 0.0022 0.7943 0.0048 
21956 178 1.4761 0.0083 0.3793 0.0021 0.7642 0.0043 
Fork 31 21429 201 5.5282 0.02694 1.7062 0.0084 0.3469 0.0017 0.6999 0.0035 
21431 180 5.0586 0.02931 1.5975 0.0088 0.3761 0.0021 0.7321 0.0041 
21556 214 5.8421 0.02729 1.5961 0.0074 0.3161 0.0015 0.6794 0.0032 
21570 198 5.3708 0.02712 1.6245 0.0082 0.2998 0.0015 0.7410 0.0037 
21637 164 4.4945 0.02740 1.7641 0.0087 0.3641 0.0022 0.7461 0.0045 
21643 196 6.0922 0.03102 1.6961 0.0086 0.2991 0.0015 0.7651 0.0039 
21793 194 6.0038 0.03094 1.7063 0.0088 0.3014 0.0016 0.7642 0.0039 
21980 190 5.6328 0.02964 1.6979 0.0089 0.3164 0.0017 0.7421 0.0039 
21493 177 5.0586 0.02857 
1. sootlon farara spleen of norenl pregnant control rat 
(21504) fed Steenbock V diet. X 160* 
Seotion frci spleen of pregnant rat (21747) fed Pork 
7 diet* Three cells show fatty degeneration. X 160. 
Seotion frcm spleen of pregnant rat (21458) fed Pork 
I diet. X 160. 
4a Section from spleen of pregnant rat' (21756) fed Pork 
SOA diet. X 160. 
5. section from spleen of pregnant rat (21795) fed Pork 
398 diet, X 160. 
6« Section from spleen of pregnant rat (21421) fed Pork 
39C diet. X 160. 
7. Section of spleen from pregnant rat (21473) fed Pork 
31 diet. X 160. 
•Cs. 
1« Section tnm flple«n of 
normal control rat 
(21504) fed Steenbock 
V diet. 
Section from apleen of 
alck rat (217(^} fed 
Pork Z diet. 
3* Section from apleen of 
alck rat (21937) fed 
Fork SQB diet. 
Section from apleen of 
alck rat (21618) fed 
Pork 31 diet. 
PIJITE 2. SECTIONS OF SPLEEN FROM A PRECrNANT CONTROL 
FEI.IALE AlID TI^ REE SICK RATS 
Sootion tron pancreas of normi*! pregnant control rat 
(21504) fed Steenbook V diet. X 160« 
Section from pancreas of pregnant rat (21747) fed Fork 
7 diet* Three cells show fatty degeneration. X 160. 
Section from pancreas of pregnant rat (21458) fed Pork 
I diet. X 160. 
Section frcna puacreas of pregnant rat (21756) fed Fork 
S9A diet. X 1^ . 
Section from pancreas of pregnant rat (817G5) fed Fork 
SOB diet. X leo. 
Section from pancreas of prognant rat (21421) fed Fork 
390 diet. X 160. 
Section of pancreas from pregnant rat (21473) fed Fork 
31 diet. X 160. 
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PLATE 3, SECTIONS OP HEART 
PROr-PRESNANT FEMALES IN THE 
VARI9US EXPERIMENTAL aROUFS 
!• Section l^n panerMUi of 
n<unial control x*at 
(21504) fed Stecnbock 
V diet. 
S« Section from pancreas of 
sick rat (21708} fed 
Pork I diet. 
3. Section fron ponoreaa of 
aiok rat (21937) fed 
Pork 59B diet. 
4« section from panoz*eaa of 
aiok z«t (21618) fed 
Pork 31 diet. 
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PLATE 4. 3ECTI01I3 OF HEART FRO!! A PREGIIANT CONTROL FO'ALS 
AKD THREE SICK HAT3 
